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PREFACE

In- presenting to the public the first volume of the Col-

lections of the Rhode-Island Historical Society, some ac-

count of the rise and progress of the Society may not be

deemed inappropriate. It may vindicate the society from the

charge of remissness in performing the duties it has assumed,

and at the same time, remove some of the prejudices which

it has had to encounter.

There have not been wanting, at any time, individuals

who have been anxious that the history of this State, and

the deeds and sufferings and opinions of the first settlers,

should not be handftd down to posterity by tradition alone,

or that future generations should learn them from the errone-

ous and imperfect statements of prejudiced historians.

Much was effected by these individuals in collecting to-

gether the scattered fragments and perishing memorials of

our early history. But the field was too large and the labor

too great to be compassed by the exertions of any individu-

als, however ardent their zeal. And besides this, many per-

sons who held highly valuable documents, received in most

instances from their ancestors, were unwilling to part wuth.

them until a secure place of deposite was provided, under the

authority of a regularly organized association.

These feelings, aided by various concomitant circumstances,

gave rise to the Rhode-Island Historical Society, in the year

1822. In the summer of the same year, a charter of incor-

poration was obtained, and in July the Society was organized.

Since that time, unremitting exertions have been made in
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effecting its objects, and many valuable documents, both

printed and manuscript have been collected. The number

of resident members is at present about fifty.

The subject of publishing a Series of Collections was agi-

tated soon after the establishment of the Society. Various

circumstances served to retard this project until Zachariah

Allen, Esq. a member, presented to the Society a manu-

script copy of Roger Williams’ Key to the Indian Language

which he had procured from the printed copy in the Bodliean

Library at Oxford. This manuscript has since been carefully

compared with the printed copy of the same work, in the pos-

session of the Massachusetts Historical Society. At this

time, when philosophers are engaged in searching for the

origin, and philanthropists, in meliorating the condition, of the

aborigines, it was thought by the Society that the publica-

tion of this curious and valuable relick of the venerable

founder of the State would be particularly acceptable and

appropriate; and in the hope that both pleasure and profit

may be derived from its perusal, it is now respectfully com-

mended to the attention and favor of the public.



CHARTER
OF THE RHODE-ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Whereas Jeremiah Lippitt, William Aplln, Charles Nor-
ris Tibbitts, Walter R. Danforth, William R. Sin pies, Richard
W. Greene, John Brown Francis, William G. Goddard, Charles

F, Tillinghast, Richard J. Arnold, Charles Jackson, and Wil-

liam E. Richmond, have petitioned this fJencral Assomb'y
to incorporate them into a society, by the name of the

Rhode-Ialand Historical Society: Therefore,

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assejnhly, and
%y the authority thereof it is enacted. That the aforesaid

persons, together with such others as they shall hereafter as-

ociate with them, and their successors, are hereby constit-

uted, ordained and created a body corporate and politic, by
the name of The Rhode-Island Historical Society, for the

purpose of procuring and preserving v.'hatever relates to

the topography, antiquities, and natural, civil and ecclesi-

astical history of this State; and by the name aforesaid shall

have perpetual succession; and by the same name are hereby
made able and capable in luw, as a body corporate, to have,

hold and enjoy goods, chattels, lands and tenements, to the

value of live thousand dollars, exclusive of their library, cab-
inet and historical collections and antiquities, and the same
at all times to dispose of ; to have a common seal, and the

same at pleasure to change and destroy; to sue and be sued,

to plead and to be impleaded, to answer and to answer unto,

to defend and to be defended against, m all courts of justice

and before all proper judges
;
and to do, act and transact all

matters and things whatsoever, proper for bodies corporate to

do, act and transact; and to establish an enact such a con-
stitution and such by-laws as shall be deemed necessary and
expedient, provided that they be not repugnant to the laws of
this State, or of the United States; and to annex to the breach
of those laws such fines as they may deem fit.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That the said corpo-
ration be further authorized and empowered to elect and
qualify such oflacers as may by them be deemed necessary:
to be chosen at such time, and to hold their offices for such
period, as the constitution of said corporation shall prescribe;
and to appoint and hold such meetings as shall be thought
proper.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted. That said society shall

establish two cabinots for the deposit and safe-keeping of all
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vate liabits, manners or pursuits of our ancestors, or are con-

necied .vith the genera] lustory of this State.

5. Sermons, orations, occasional discourses and addresses,

books, pamphlets, almanacs and newspapers, printed in this

Simile; and mauascripts, especially tnose written by persons
b »rn or residing m this State.

6. Accounts of the Indian tribes which formerly inhabited
any part of this State, their numbers and condition when first

visited by the whites, their general character and peculiar

customs nd manners, their wars and treaties and their ori-

ginal grants to our ancestors.

7. The Inihan names of the towns, rivers, islands, bays
and other remarkable places within this State, and the tradi-

tional import of those names.
8. Besides these, the society will receive donations of any

other books, pamphlets, manuscripts and printed documents,
with which any gentleman may please to favor them.

—
OFFICERS

OF THE
SIIgTORICJAIi SOCIUTV,

ELECTED JULY 19, 1826.

His Excellency James Fenner, Esq. President.
Henry Bull, Esq. 1st. Vice-Pres.

Hon. Theodore Foster, Esq. 2d Vice Pres,
Wdlium R. Staples, Esq. Sec’ry.
John Hoivland, Esq. Treasurer.

Albert G. Greene, Esq. Cabinet Keeper of the Nor-
‘

them District.

Stephen Goidd, Cabinet Keeper of the Southern
District.

Hon. Job Durfee, John B Francis, John Pitman,
Richard W. Greene, Philip Crapo, William E. Rich-
mond, Christopher E, Robbins, Nathaniel Bullock,
Hon. Tristam Burajes, Hon. William Hunter, Esq’s.
Rev. David Benedict, and William G. Goddard, Esq.
Trustees.

Publishing Committee,
John Howland, William G. Goddard and William

R. Staples, elected by the Trustees Feb. 7, 1827,



SKETCH
OF THE LIFE OF

ROGER WILLIAMS.
Roger Williams was born of reputable parents,

m Wales, A. D. 1593. He was educated at the

University of Oxford; was regularly admitted to or-

ders in the Church of England, and preached for

some time, as a Minister of that Church; but on em-
bracing the doctrines of the Puritans, he rendered

himself obnoxious to the laws against non-conform-
ists and embarked for America, where he arrived

with his wife, whose name was Mary, on the 5th
of February, 1631. In April following, he was call-

ed by the Church of Salem, as teaching Elder, un-
der their then Pastor, Mr, Skelton. This proceeding
gave offence to the Governor and Assistants of the

Massachusetts Bay, and in a short time, he removed
to Plymouth, and was engaged as assistant to Mr.
Ralph Smith, the pastor of the Church at that place.

Here he remained until he found that his views of
religious toleration and strict non-conformity gave of-

fence to some of his hearers, when he returned again
to Salem, and was settled there, after Mr. Skelton’s

death in 1 634. While here and while at Plymouth, he
maintained the character he had acquired in Eng-
land, that ‘‘of a godly man and a zealous preacher.”

He appears, however, to have been viewed by the

government of that colony with jealousy from his first

entrance into it. He publicly preached against the

patent from the king, under which they held iheir

lands, on the ground that the king could not dispose

of the lands of the Natives without their consent—he
reprobated “ the calling of natural men to the exer-

cise of those holy ordinances of prayers, oaths,
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kc.’’ and ^^hefrequenting of Parish Churches, under
the pretence of hearing some ministers;”* but that,

without doubt, which rendered him most obnoxious,

was his insisting that the magistrate had no right to

punish for breaches of the first table; or in other

words, “ to deal in matters ofconscience and religion.”

These causes conspiring with others of less im-

portance, finally procured a decree of banishment to

be passed against him, in the autumn of 1635, and he
was ordered to depart the jurisdiction, in six weeks.
Subsequently to this, he was permitted to remain until

spring, on condition that he did not attempt to draw
any others to his opinions; but “ the people being

much taken with the apprehension of his godliness,”

in the January following the Governor and Assistants

sent an officer to apprehend him and carry him on
board a vessel then lying at ISTantasket, bound to Eng-
land. But before the officer arrived, he had remov-
ed and gone to Rehoboth. Being informed by Gov-
ernor Winslow of Plymouth, that he was then with-

in the bounds of the Plymouth patent, in the spring

he crossed the river, and commenced the settlement

of Providence. The field that he first planted com-
poses Whatcheer,” the present residence of his

Excellency, James Fenner, Governor of Rhode-Isl-

and, and the land originally set off to Williams ad-
joining this field, has continued to the present day,

in possession of his descendants.

l ie afterwards embraced some of the leading opin-

ions of the Baptists, and in March 1639 ,was baptized

by immersion, at Providence, by Ezekiel Holliman,
whom he afterwards baptized. He formed a Society

of this order, and continued preaching td them for sev-

eral months, and then separated from them, doubt-
ing, it is said, the validity of all baptism, because %
direct succession could not be traced from the Apos-
tles to the officiating ministers.

* This censure refers to those who had not separated froKJi

the Established Church, before they left England, as well as
to those who on visiting England, attended the Parish Church-
es there.
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In 1643, Williams went to England as agent^)r the

colonies at Providence, Rhode Island, and IVarwick,

to solicit a charter of incorporation, which he tinally

procured, signed by the Earl of Warwick, then Gov-
ernor and Admiral of the English plantations, and by

his Council—bearing date March 14, 1644. On th«

17th of September, 1644, he returned from England
and landed at Boston, bringing a letter of recommen-
dation to the Governorand Assistants ofthe Massachu-
setts Bay, from some ofthe most influential members of

the Long Parliament. This saved him from the pen-

alty meurred by him on entering their bounds, which
he avoided at his departure, by taking ship at New'-

York. In 1651, serious difficulties having been reus-

ed in the colony, by Coddington’s procuring a Char-
ter, which gave him almost unlimited authority over

the Islands of Narragansett Bay, Williams and
Clarke were despatched as agents ofthe colony,

to procure a revocation of it. This they eflected

in October 1652. Williams returned in 1654, but

Clarke remained in England, and procured the sec-

ond Charter of 166.3. While in England at this tim«

Williams resided a principal part of the time, at Bel-

leau, a seat of Sir Henry Vane, in Lincolnshire; and
on his return, brought a letter from him, recorded in

the records of Providence, inviting the planters to a

closer union with one another. This letter, aided by
the urgent and constant solicitations of Williams,

finally restored peace and union to the colony, which,

during his absence, had been rent by many divis-

ions. He was several times both before and af-

ter this period, elected to the office of President or

Governor of this colony, by the free vote of the free-

men.” He died in April, 1683, at Providence, and
was buried under arms, in his family burying ground,
with every testimony of respect that the colony could
manifest. He was the father of six children: viz.

Mary, Freeborn, Providence, Mercy Daniel, and
Joseph

;
the descendants of whom, at this time,

amount to several thousands.

Very few incidents in his life, are to be collected

from the writings of Williams, and the prejudices #f



contei^orai'y and even later historians who have
menticmed him, render it difficult to form a true esti-

mate of his character. F acts, which in the estimation

of the writers of those days, would have raised a more
orthodox man almost above the level of humanity, are

slightly mentioned; and opinions which all protestant

nations and even the descendants of his enemies have
since fully adopted, in him were heretical and sub-

versive, not only of church but of civil government.
From these slight and prejudiced statements must the

character of Williams be drawn. They prove him to

have been a man of unblemished moral character and
of ardent piety, unyielding in opinions which he con-

ceived to be right, and not to be diverted from what
he believed to be duty, either by threats or by flattery.

One fact speaks volumes in favor of his Christian

temper. After he was banished, he conceived him-
self to be an injured, persecuted man, but w ith all the

opportunities wffiich his intimacy with the neighboring

Indians gave him, no purpose of revenge seems ever

to have been harbored by him. Instead of that, the

next year after his banishment, he gave to his very
persecutors, information of the Indian plot, which
would have destroyed their wdiole settlement. He
concluded treates for them, which ensured their peace
and prosperity, ‘^employing himself continually in

acts of kindness to his persecutors, affording relief

to the distressed, offering an asylum to the perse-

cuted”
He is accused, and not unjustly, of frequent changes

in his religious sentiments. These changes must have
been the effect of sincere conviction—they could not

have arisen from a time-serving policy. For had he
remained an Episcopalian, England and all her com-
forts, and undoubtedly as due to his Learning, some
of the honors of the Church were before him; and
had he continued a lukewarm non-conformist, Massa-
chusetts and Plymouth, the society of his former
friends and especially that ofHooker and Cotton, might
have solaced him in his residence in this new coun-
try. But these were all resigned for what he con-
ceived to be his duty to his God. He was however
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at all times and under all changes, the unduunted

champion of Religious Freedom. It was openly pro-

fessed by him, on his arrival among those who sought

in America, a refuge from persecution and strangf a#

it may seem, it was probably the first thing that excit-

ed the prejudices of the 31assachusett.s and Plymouth
rulers against him. He was accused of carrying this

favorite doctrine so far as to exempt from punishment

any criminal who pleaded conscience. But let his

own words exculpate him from this charge.
“ That ever I should speak or write a tittle that

tends to such an infinite liberty of conscience, is a

mistake, and which 1 have ever disclaimed and abhor-

red. To prevent such mistakes, I at present shall

only propose this case. There goes many a ship to

sea with many hundred souls in one ship, whose weal
and woe is common; and is a true picture of a com-
mon-wealth, or an human combination or society. It

hath fallen out, some times, that both Papists and Prot-

estants, Jews and Turks, may be embarked into one
ship. Upon which supposal, I altirin that all the

liberty of conscience, that ever I pleaded for, turns

upon these two hinges, Tliat none of the Papists, Prot-

estants, Jews or Turks, be forced to come to the ship’s

prayers or worship; nor compelled from their own par-

ticular prayers or worship, if they practice any. I

further add, that 1 never denied, that notwithstanding

this liberty, the commander ofthis ship ought to com-
mand the ship’s course; yea, and also command that

justice, peace and sobriety be kept and practiced, both

among the seamen and all the passengers. If any of
the seamen refuse to perform their service, or pas-

sengers to pay their freight; if any refuse to help in

person or purse, toward the common charges or de-

fence; if any refuse to obey the common laws and
orders of the ship concerning their common peace
or preservation; if any shall mutiny and rise up
against their commanders and officers; if any should
preach or write, that there ought to be no com-
manders nor officers, because all are equal in Christ,

therefore no masters nor officers, no laws nor or-

ders, no corrections nor punishments; I say, I never



denied but in such caees, whatever is pretended, th«

commander or commanders may judge, resist, com--
pel and punish such transgressors, according to their

deserts and merits.’’

And in Williams’ political transactions, self in-

terest does not appear to have had any influence, in

opposition to the public good. The title to Provi-

dence Plantations, from the Indians, was in him and in

him alone, by their deed. Yet almost his first act wai
to divide it among his “loving neighbors” reserving

to himself only an equal right with them. In the char-

ter procured by him, no office of trust or profit wai
conferred on him. Of what other agent employed on
such business, can the same be said.^ Well might
Calender call him, “the most disinterested man that

over lived.”

The publications of Williams, that have reached us,

are not voluminous. The public services in Mhich
he was engaged, and the private difficulties which he
had to encounter, undoubtedly prevented them from
being so. The first, in order of time, is his “ Key
to the Language of America,” now republished.

This, it would seem, was composed during his voy-

age to England in 1643, and was printed at Lon-
don soon after his arrival. It preceded Elliot’s pub-
lications on the same subject, and was highly com- ^

mended by the Board of Trade, at the time it was pub-
lished. Yery few copies ofthe original edition are now
extant. The one belonging to the Massachusetts
Historical Society is the only one known to be in this

country. A strain of ardent piety runs through this

work which cannot fail to recommend both itself

and its author to the reader. It presents the character

of the Natives in a new and favorable light, and ap-

pears to have been admirably calculated to facilitate

that intercouse with them, which the safety of the set-

tlers and the interests of both settlers and natives im-
periously demanded.
The next work was his “ Bloody Tenent,” writ-

ten in answer to Cotton’s work upholding the right

and enforcing the duty of the civil magistrate to re-

gulate the doctrines of the Church. This work call-
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ed forth a reply from Cotton, entitled The Bloody

Tencnt, Washed and nmde White in tlie blood ot the

Lambe.” And this was followed by a rejoinder from

AVilliams, entitled “The Bloody Tenent yet more
Bloody, by Mr. Cotton’s endeavor to Wash it White.”

In these works of Williams tlie doctrine of religious lib-

erty and unlimited toleration are illustrated in strong

language and supported by stronger arguments—ar-

guments that preceded those of Locke, Bay le and F ur-

neau. The character and standing ofCotton made him
an antagonist, with whom to contend, was glorious,

even though vanquished, but with truth on his side, and

supported and strengthened by a sense of it, Williams

entered the contest, and was not vanquished. Ac-
companying this last, are two letters, one to Gov. En-
dicott and the other to the Clergy of Great-Britain

and Ireland. The first of which, if it had been
read with the spirit in which it appears to have been
written, would have stayed the arm of Persecution in

New-England. These were published in London in

1652. About twenty years after, Williams had a

controversy with the Quakers. He maintained a

public dispute with them at Newport, on the 9th, lOth

and 12th, and at Providence, on the 17th August,
1672. Afterwards he published his “George Fox
digged out of his Burrows,” in answer to a work of

Fox. This is a rare book.

In regard to the literary attainments of Roger
Williams it is deemed proper to say but little. The
readers of this work will be principally such as

chuse to form their own opinions. It will be, how-
ever, generally admitted, that his Style, abounds
with the Beauties and Defects, peculiar to the Litera-

ture of his own Times. It is no small praise to say
of him, that, as an author, he compares well with his

great opponent. Cotton. Both indulge in the same
apposite, but somewhat profuse use of Scripture

allusion and Phraseology; both are at home in the

Classics and the Fathers, and surprise us with quaint

erudition; both fight with the same weapon of con-
troversy—the ancient scholastic Logic.

Those who have a partiality for Williams will justify
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that partiality, by the conciliating liberality of his

doctrines, and the philosophic philanthropy of his

sentiments, which impart a peculiar amenity to his

diction, and to his reasoning, an air of common sense

deduction and ecpiitable and rational conclusion,

more satisfactory than the most refined subtilties of

dialectic skill.

No description of the person of Williams has reach-

ed us, but Rhode-Islanders will always remember
his name and his deeds, and revere him as the

father of their State, and the world will ever re-

gard him as the earliest and boldest champion of the

right of all men fully to have and enjoy their own
judgments and consciences, in matters of religious

concernments.”
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A KEY

INTO THE

LANGUAGE OF A3IEKICA,

OR AN

HELP TO THE LANGUAGE OF THE NATIVES IN

THAT PART OF AMERICA CALLED

TOGETHER WITH BRIEFE OBSERVATION^ OF THE CUSTODIES,

MANNERS, AND WORSHIPS, &C. OF THE AFORESAID

NATIMUS,
IN PEACE AND WARRE, IN LIFE AND DEATH.

On all ivhich are added

^

SPIRITUALL OBSERVATIONS GENERALL AND PARTICULAR, BY

THE AUTHOUR, OF CHIEFE AND SPECIALL USE (UPON

ALL OCCASIONS) TO ALL THE ENGLISH INHABIT-

ING THOSE parts; yet PLEASANT AND

PROFITABLE TO THE VIEW OF

ALL MEN.

jx cto=lSnBliinti

;

Bv ROGER WILLIAMS,
Of Providence, in New-Englaud.

P

LONDON.
PRINTED BY GREGORY DEXTER.

1643 .
<

>
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TO

MYDEAREAyn WELHELOVED FRlEyDS

Ayn couyTREVMEy, ly old am)
yEiv EyoLAyi).

I PRESENT you wall a Key
;

I liave not heard of

the like, yet framed, since it pleased God to bring

that mighty continent of America to light ; others of

my Count reymen, have often and excellently, and

lately written of the Countrey (and none that I know

beyond the goodnesse and worth of it.)

This Key, respects the native language of it, and

happily may unlocke some Rarities concerning the

natives themselves, not yet discovered.

I drew the materialls in a rude lumpe at Sea, as a

private helpe to my owne memory, that I might not

by my present absence lightly lose what 1 had so

dearely bought in some few yeares hardship and

charges among the Barbarians; yet being reminded

by some, what pitie it were to bury those INfateriall'?

in my Grave at land or sea; and withall, remembring

liow oft I have been importun’d by worthy friends of

ail sorts, to alTord them some helps this way.

1 resolved (^by the assistance, of the most High) to

3



cast those Materials into this Key, pleasant and profit-

able for All, but specially for my friends residing im

those parts :

A little Key may open a Box, where lies a bunch
of Keyes.

"With this I have entred into the secrets of those

Countries, where ever English dwel about two hun-

dred miles, betweene the French and Dutch Planta-

tions
;
for want of this, I know what grosse mistakes

my selfe and others have run into.

There is a mixture of this Language North and

South, from the place of my abode, about six hundred

miles; yet within the two hundred miles (aforemen-

tioned) their Dialects doe exceedingly differ; yet not

so, but (within that compasse) a man may by this

helpe, converse with thousands of Natives all over

the Coimtrey; and by such converse it may please

the Father of Mercies to spread civilitie (and in his

owne most holy season) Christianitie; for one Candle

will light ten thousand, and it may please God to

blcsse a little Leaven to season the mightie lump of

those Peoples and Territories.

It is expected, that having had so m.uch converse

with these Natives, I should write some little of

them.

Concerning them (a little to gratifie expectation) I

shall touch upon foure Heads :

First, by what Names they are distinguished.

Secondly, Their Originall and Descent.

Thirdly, their Ileligion, Manners, Customes, &c.

Fourthly, That great Point of their Conversion.

To the first, their Names are of two Sorts:

First, those of the English giving: as Natives,

Salvages, Indians, Wild-men, (so the Dutch call
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them Wilden) Abergeny men, Pagans, Barbarians,

Heathen.

Secondly, their names, wliich they give them-

selves,

I cannot observe, that they ever had (before the

commingofthe Kiiglish, h rench, or Dutch amongst

them) any JNames to dilference themselves from

stram»^ers, for they knew none; but two sorts of names

they had, and have amongst themselves.

First, generall, belonging to all Natives, as Ninnu-

ock, Ninnimissinuwock, Eniskeetompauwog, which

signifies 3Ien, Folke or People.

Secondly, particular names, peculiar to severall

Nations of them amongst themselves, as Nanhigga-

neuck, IVIassachuseuck, Cawasumscuck, Cowwe-

seuck, Quintikoock, Quinnipieuck, Pequttoog, &.c.

They have often asked mee, why wee call them

Indians, Natives, &.c. and understanding the reason,

they will call theinselues Indians in opposition to

Eiijjlish See.

For the second Head proposed, their Originall and
Descent.

From Adam and Noah that they spring, it is grant-

ed on all hands

But for their later Descent and whence they came
into those parts, it seemes as hard to finde, as to

finde the well head of some fresh Streame, which

running many miles out of the Countrey to the salt

Ocean, hath met with many mixing Strearnes by the

way. They say themselves, that they have sprung

and growne up in that very place, like the very trees

of the wildernesse.

They say that their Great God Cowtantow’wit cre-

ated those parts, as I observed in the Chapter of their
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Keligion. Tliey have no Clotlies, Bookes, nor Let-

ters, and conceive their Fathers never had; and

therefore they are easily perswaded that the God that

made Englishmen is a greater God, because lice

hath so richly endowed the English above them-

selves: But when they heare that about sixteen hun-

dred yeeres agoe, England and the Inhabitants there-

of were like unto themselves, and since have receiv-

ed from God, Clothes, Bookes, Slc. they are greatly

affected with a secret hope concerning themselves.

>V ise and judicious men with whom I have dis-

coursed, maintaine their originall to be Northward

from Tartaria : and at my now taking ship, at the

Dutch Plantation, it pleased the Dutch Governour

(in some discourse with mee about tlie natives) to

draw their Line from Iceland, because the name
Sackmakan (the name for an Indian Prince, about

the Dutch) is the name for a Prince in Iceland.

Other opinions I could number up : under favour

I shall present (not mine opinion, but) my observa-

tions to the judgement of the wise.

First, others (and myseife) have conceived some

of their words to hold affinitie with the Hebrew.

Secondly, they constantly anoint their heads as the

Jev es did.

Thirdly, they give Dowries for their wives as the

Jewes did.

Fourthly (and which I have not so observed amongst

other nations as amongst the Jewes, and these) they

conslantly seperate their women (during the time of

their monthly sicknesse) in a little house alone by

themselves foure or five dayes, and hold it an Irre-

ligious thing for either Father or Husband or any

Male to come nccre them.



They liave often asked me if it l)OC so ^vitll women

of otlier nations, and whether they are so separated :

and for their practice tliey plead Nature and ^J'radi-

tion. Yet againe I have found a greater allinity of

their language with the (ireek tongue.

2. As the (ireekes and otlier nations, and our

selves call the seven starres (or Charles Waine,

the beare,) so doe they IMosk, or raukunnawaw the

heare.

.3. They have many strange Relations of one

^Vetucks, a man that wrought great 'Miracles amongst

them, and walking upon the waters, kc. with .some

kind of broken resemblance to the Sonne of God.

J vastly, it is famous that the Sowwest (Sowaniu) is

the great subject of their discourse. From thence

their Traditions. There they say \^at tlic South west)

is the Court of their (jireat («od Cautuntouwit: at the

South-west are their forefathers soules: to the South

west they goe themselves when they dye; From the

South west came tlieir Come, and Beanes out of their

great (iod Cautantowwits field: and indeed the liir-

ther Northward and ^Vestward from us their Corno

will not grow, but to the Southward better and better.

I dare not conjecture in these Yncertainties, I believe

they are lost, and yet hope (in the Lords holy season)

some of the wildest of them shall be found to share in

the blood ofthe Son of God. To the third head, con-

cerning their Religion, Customes, Manners See. 1

.shall here say nothing, because in those 32 chapters

of the whole book, I hfive briefly touched those of all

sorts, from their birth to their burialls, and have en-

deavoured (as the nature of the worke would give

way) to bring some short observations and applica-

tions home to Europe from America.



Therefore fourthly, to that great point of their con-

version so much to bee longed for, and by all New-

English so much pretended, and I hope in Truth.

F or my selfe I have uprightly laboured to suite my
endeavours to my pretences: and of later times (out

ofdesire to attaine their Language) I have run through

varieties of Intercourses with them Day and Night,

Summer and Winter, by Land and Sea, particular

passages tending to this, I have related divers, in the

Chapter of their Religion.

Many solemne discourses I have had with all sorts

of nations of them, from one end of the Countrey to

another (so farre as opportunity, and the little lan-

guage I have could reach.)

I know there is no small preparations in the hearts

of multitudes of them. I know their many solemne

confesions to my self, and one to another of their losi

wandring conditions.

I know strong Convictions upon the Consciences

of many of them, and their desires uttred that way.

I know not with how little Knowledge and Grace of

Christ the Lord may save, and therefore neither will

despair or report much.

But since it hath pleased some of my worthy Coun-

trymen to mention (of late in print) Wequash, the

Pequt Captaine, I shall be bold so farre to second

their relations, as to relate mine own hopes of him

(though I dare not be so confident as others.)

Two dayes before his death, as I past up to Quin-

nihticut River it pleased my worthy friend Mr. Fen-

wick whom I visited at his house in Say-Brook Fort

at the mouth of that River, to tell me that my old

friend Wequash lay very sick: I desired to see him,

and Himselfe was pleased to be my Guide two mile

where Wequash lay.
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. Amongst other discourse concerning his sicknesso

and Deatli (in whicli hce freely beqiieatlied his son to

Mr. Fenwick) I closed with him concerning his Soule:

Hee told me that some two or three yeare before he

had lodged at my House, where I acquainted him with

the Condition of all mankind, and his own in particu-

lar, how (jod created Man and All things: how Man

fell from God, and of his present Enmity against God,

and the wrath of God against Him until Repentance:

said he, “your words were never out of my heart to

this present;” and said hee “me much pray to Jesus

Christ.” I told him so did many English, French and

Dutch, who had never turned to God, nor loved Him:

He replyed in broken English: “me so big naughty

Heart, me heart all one stone!” Savory expressions

using to breath from compunct and ‘broken Hearts,

and a sence of inward hardnesse and unhrokennesse.

1 had many discourses with him in his Life, but this

was the summe of our last parting untill our gene-

rail meeting.

Now because this is the great Inquiry of all men
what Indians have been converted.^ what have the

English done in those parts? what hopes of the Indi-

ans receiving the knowledge of Christ!

And because to this Question some put an edge

from the boast of the Jesuits in Canada and Mary-

land, and especially from the wonderfull conversions

made by the Spaniards and Portugalls in the West-

Indies, besides what I have here written, as also, be-

sides what I have observed in the Chapter of their

Religion; I shall further present you with a brief ad-

ditional! discourse concerning this Great Point, being

comfortably perswaded that that I’ather of Spirits, who

Was graciously pleased to perswado Japhet (the Gen-



tiles) to dwell in the Tents of Shem (the Jewes) will

in his holy season (I hope approaching) perswade

these Gentiles of America to partake of the mercies

of Europe, and then shall bee fulfilled what is written

by the Prophet Malachi, from the rising of the Sunne

(in Europe) to the going down of the same (in Amer-

ica) my name shall be great among the Gentiles. So

I desire to hope and pray,

Your unworthy Country-man,

ROGER WILLIAMS.



DIRECTIONS FOR THE USE OF THE
LANGUAGE.

1. A dictionary or Grammer way I liad considera-

tion of, but purposely avoided, as not so accommodate

to the benefit of all, as I hope, this forme is.

2. A Dialogue also I had thoughts of, hut avoided

for brevities sake, and yet (with no small paines) I

have so framed every Chapter and the matter of it,

as I may call it an implicite Dialogue.

3. It is framed chiefly after the Narroganset Dia-

lect, because most Spoken in the Countrey, and yet

(with attending to the variation of peoples and Dia-

lects) it will he of great use in all parts of the Coun-

trey.

4. Whatever your occasion bee either of Travell,

Discourse, Trading See. turne to the Table which will

, direct you to the Proper Chapter.

5. Because the Life of all Language is in the Pro-

nuntiation, I have been at the paines and charges to

Cause the Accents, Tones or sounds to be affixed,

(which some understand according to the Greeke Lan-

guage, Acutes, Graves, Circumflexes) for example,

in the second Leafe in the word Ewb He: the Sound

or tone must not be put on E, but Wb, where the

grave accent is.

In the same Leafe, in the word Jlscowequdssin, the

.sound must not be on any ofthe Syllables, but on qucisSy

where the Acute or Sharp sound is.

4
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In the same leafe, in the word AnspaumpmauntiOn,

the Sound must not be on any other Syllable but

Maun where the Circumflex or long sounding Ac-

cent is.

6. The English for every Indian word or phrase

stands in a straight line directly against the Indian:

yet sometimes there are two words for the same thing

(for their Language is exceeding copious, and they

have five or six words sometimes for one thing) and

then the English stands against them both; for exam-

ple in the second leale.

Cowauncakrnish

and I pray your favour^'

Cuckquenamish,



an HELPB

TO THE NATIVE X.ANGUAGE
OF THAT PART OF AMERICA CALLED

CHAPTER I.

Of Salutation.—Observation.

The natives are of two sorts (as the English are)

some more rude and clownish, who are not so apt to

salute, but upon salutation resalute lovingly. Others,

and the generall, are sober and grave, and yet cheer-

full in a meane, and as ready to begin a salutation as

to fesalute, which yet the English generally begin,

out of desire to civilize them.

What cheare JVe/op is the general salutation of all

English toward them. JVetop is friend. JYetompanog,

Friends.

They are exceedingly delighted with Salutations in

their own Language.
Neen, Keen, Ewo,
Keenkaneen
Ascowequassin
Ascowequassunnummis,
Askuttaaquompsin,
Asnpaumpmauntam,
Taubut paump maunta-

man,
Cowauackamish,

I, you, he
You and I

Good morrow,
Hou doe you ?

I am very well.

I am glad you are welt,

My service to you,
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OBSERVATION.

This word upon special! Salutations they use, and
upon some offence conceived by the SacliimoY Prince
against any; I have seen the party reverently doe
obeysance, by stroking the Prince upon both his shol-

ders, and using this word,

Cowaiinckamish and
Cuckqutuiamish

Cowaunkamuck

,

Aspaumpmauntam Sa-

chim,

Aspaumpmauntam com-
mittamus,

Aspaumpmauntamwock
cummuckiaug ?

Konkeeteaug,
Taubot ne paurnp maunt-

hettit,

Tunna Cowaum?
Tuckoteshana,
Y6 nowaum,
Nawwatucknoteshem,
Mattaasu noteshem,

Wetu,
Wetuomuck noteshem,

Acawmuck noteshem,,

Otan,

Otanick noteshem.

I pray your favour

He salutes you
How doth the Prince ^

How doth your wife ^

How doth your children

They are well.

I am glad they are well.

Whence came you ?

I came that way.
I came from farre.

j came from hard by.

An House.
I came from the house.

I came over the water.

A Towne.
I came from the Towne.

OBSERVATION.

In the Nariganset Countrey (which is the chief

People in the Land) a man shall come to many townes,

some bigger, some lesser, it may be a dozen in 20
miles travell.

OBSERVATION.
Acaivmenoahit, old England, which is as much as

from the Land on fother side

:

hardly are they brought
to believe that that water is three thousand English
mile over or thereabouts.

Tunnock kuttome,
Wekick nittome,

Nekick,
,

Whither goe you ^

To the house.

To my house.
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Ivekick,

Tuckovvekin,

T iickuttiiii,

IMuliiowetuomcno,

To your house.

^Vliere dwell you ?

AVhere kee|) you ?

I have uo house.

OBSERVATION.

As commonly a single person hatli no house, so af-

ter the death of a llushand or U ile, tliey olleu break

up house, and live here and there a while with Friends

to allay their excessive sorrowes.

Toil wuttdii?

Awanickuchick,
Awaim ewo.^

Tuima umwock,
Tuima WutshaCiock,

Yo novvLkin,

Yo ntiin,

Eiu or Niiiu?

Niix,

JM at-nippompitaminen,

>V esuonck,

Tocketussaweitcli,

Taautussawese.^

Ntiissawese,

Matnowesu(3iickane,

Where lives he ?

lio are these }

Who is that ?

Whence come they?

1 dwell here.

I live here.

Is it so

?

Yea.
I have heard nothing.

A name.
What is your name?
Doe you aske my name.
1 am called, &c.
1 have no name.

Obscure and meane persons amongst them have no

names: nullins numcH &.c. as the Lord Jesus foretells

his followers that their names should be cast out, Imk.
6. 22. as not worthy to be named &c. Againe, be-

cause they abhorre to name the dead (Death being

the King of Terrours to all naturall men: and though

the natives hold the Soule to live ever, yet not holding

a Resurrection they die and mourn without Hope.)
In that respect I say, if any oftheir Sachims or neigh-

bours die who were of their names, they lay down
those Names as dead.

Now annehick nowesuonck—I have forgot my name.
Which is common amongst some of them, this being

one Incivilitie amongst the more rusticall sort, not

to call each other by their names, but Keen, Y ou,

Ewo, He &.C.



Tahenuj
Tahossowetam,
Tahettamen,
Tec' qua,

Yo neepoush,

Mattapsh,

jVoonshem,
IVon anum,
Tawhitch Kuppee Yau-

men,
Teaqua Kunnaunta men,
Chenock cuppeeyau mis ? When came you?

hat is his name ?'

hat is the name of itr

What call you tliis?

What is this?

Stay or stand here
Sit down.

I cannot.

What come you for?

What doe you fetch?

Just even now.
I came just now.
Is this your wife ?

Is this your child?

Is this your son ?

Is this your daughter?

It is a fine child.

Maish-Kitummayi,
Kitummayi nippeeam,

Yd committamus,
Yd cuppappoos.

Yd cummuckquachucks,
Yd cuttaunis,

Wunnetu,
Tawhichneepouweeyean, Why stand you?
Pucquatchick ? Without dores.

Tawhitch mat pe titeaye- Why come you not in?

an?
OBSERV.

In this respect they are remarkably free and cour**-

teous, to invite all strangers in; and if any come to

them upon any occasion, they request them to come
in, ifthey come not in of themselves.

Awassish,

Mattapsh yoteg,

Tocketunnawem,
Keen netop,

Peeyaush netop,

Petitees,

Kunnunni,
Kunnunnous,

Warme you.

Sit by the fire.

What say you?
Is it you friend.

Come hither friend.

Come in.

Have you seene me?
I have seen you.

Taubot mequaun namean, I thank you for your kind

remembrance.
Taubotneanawayean, I thank you.

Taubotne aunana mean, I thank you for your lovq.

OBSERV.

I have acknowledged amongst them an heart sensij;
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ble of kindnesses and have reaped klndnesse a^aiu

from many, seaven yeares alter, when 1 myselt’e liad

forgotten i^c. Hence' the Lord .Jesus exhorts his

followers to doe good for evill; for otherwise simierfi

wall do good for good, kindnesse for kindnesse. kc.

1 love you.

He loves you.

You are loving.

Vnderstand you.

I understand.

Doe you know w hy I come.
Have you forgotten.^

Speake English.

Speake Indian.

How many were you m

Cowammaunsh,
Cowammaunuck,
Cowammaiis,
Cowautam,
Now^autam,
Cowaw'tam tawhitche nip

peeyaumen,
Cowannantam,
Awanagusantowosh,
Eenantowash,
Cutehanshish aumo,

Kunnishishem ?

Nnishishem,
Naiieeshuumo,
Nanshwishawmen,
Npiuckshawmen,
Neesneechecktashaumen, We are 20, &c.

J^quitpausucko washaw-
men. We are an 100.

Comishoonhommis, Did you come by boate f

Kuttiakewushaumis, Came you by land?

Meshnomishoon hommin, I came by boat.

company
Are you alone.

I am alone.

There be 2 of us.

We are 4.

We are 10.

Meshntiauke wushem,
Nippenowantawem,
Penowantowawhettuock,

I came by land.

I am of another language.

They are of a divers Lan-
guage.

Matnowawtauhettemina, We understand not each

ummauchenem,
Cummaucheriem,
Tashuckunne cununau-

chenaumis,
Nummauch^min

or

Ntanneteimmin,
Sauop cumjnauchemin;

other. ^

I am sicke.

Are you sicke ?

How long have
sicke ?

you beei^

I will be going.

You shall goe to-morrow.
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Maiichish

Kautanavvshawhettit.

Kukkowetous
Y6 Cowish,
Hawunshech,

or

Anakish,

Kuttannawshesh,
Mauchie

or

c^nnittui,

Kautaiiaiishant,

Mauchohettit

or

Be going.

Depart.

He is gone.

He being gone.

When they are gone?

I will lodge with yon.
Do lodge here.

F arewell.

Chenock wonck cup pee-W^hen will you be here

From these courteous Salutations, observe in gen-

erall; There is a savour of civility and courtesie even
amongst these wild Americans, both amongst them-
selves and towards strangers.

More particular:

1. The courteous Pagan shall condemne

Uncourteous Englishmen,

Who live like Foxes, Beares and Wolves,

/Or Lyon in his Den.

2. Let none sing blessings to their soules,

For that they courteous are:

The wild Barbarians with no more

Then nature, goe so farre:

3. Ifnatures Sons both wild and tame,

Humane and courteous be

;

How ill becomes it Sonnes of God
To want Humanity ?

yeaumen,
Netop tatta.

againe ?

My friend, I cannot tell.



OHAF. XI.

Of Eating and Entertainment.

Ascumotesfrmnis? Have you not yet eaten?
Matta iiiccattuppummin, I am not hungry.

JViccawkatone, I am thirstie.

Mannippeno? Have you no water?

Nip, or nipewese, Give me some water.

Namitch, commetesimmin, Stay, you must eat first.

Teaquacummcich, What will you eat?

Nokehick, Parch’d meal, which is a
readie very wholesome food, which they eate with a

little water, hot or cold; I have travelled with neere
200 of them at once, neere 100 miles through the

woods, every man carrying a little Basket of this at

his back^ and sometimes in a hollow Leather Girdle

about his middle, sufficient for 'a man for three or

four daies.

With this readie provision, and their Bow and Jlr-

rowes, are they ready for War, and travell at an
houres warning. With a spoonfull of this meale and a

spoonfiill of water from the Brooke, have I made many
a good dinner and supper.

The parch’d come.
The parch’d meale boild

with water at their hou-

ses, which is the whole-
somest diet they have.

Boild come whole.

Beanes.

A kind of meale pottage,

unpartch’d.

From this the English call their Samp, which is

the Indian come, beaten and boild, and eaten hot or

cold with milke or butter, which are mercies beyond
5

Aupummineanash,

Aupuminea-nawsaump,

Msickquatash,

Manusqussedash,
Nasdump,
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the JS'atives plaine water, and which is a dish exceed-

ing wholesome for the English bodies.

Puttuckqunnege,
Puttuckqimnegimash put-

tuckqui,

Tcc gun kuttie maunch?

Assamme,
Ncattup,

unnancattup,

Nippaskanaun turn,

Pautous notatam,

Sokenish,

Cosai^me sokenuminis,

Wuttattash,

Nquitchetammin,
Quitchetash,

Saunqui nip?

Saun kopa'igot,

Chowhpsu,
Aquie wuttMtash,
Aquie waumatous,
Nec^wni meich teaqua,

Tawhitch mat me choan,

Wussaume kusopita,

Te3 guunnummeitch,
Mateag keesitauano?

Ma teag mecho ewo,
Cotchikesu assamme,

A Cake.
Cakes or loves round

What shall I dresse for

you^
Give me to eate.

1 am himgrie.

I am very hungry.

I am almost starved.

Give me drinke.

Powre forth.

You have powred out too

much.
Drinke.

Let me taste.

Taste.

Is the water coo.

Code water.

It is warme.
Doe not drinke

Doe not drinke all.

First eat something.

Why eat you not

:

It is too hot.

What shall I eate?

Is there nothing ready

boyId ?

He eats nothing.

Cut me a piece.

Cotchekimnemi wee yous. Cut me some meat.

Metesittuck, Let us goe eate.

Pautiinnea mechirnucks, Bring hither some victualls

Numwautous, Fill the dish.

Mihtukmechakick, Tree-eaters. A people so

called (living between three and foure hundred miles

West into the land) from their eating only Mihtuch-
quash^ that is. Trees: They are Men-eaters, they set

no come, but live on the bark of Chesnut and Wal-
nut

y
and other dne trees: They dry and eat this hark

with the fat of Beasts, and sometimes of men: This
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people are the ferrour of the neiglihour JVatives; and
yet these Rtbellsy the Sonne of God may in time
subdue.

Mauchepweran.
Ma'ichepvvucks.

Mai'ichepwut.

Pa'ishaqua mi'ichepwiit.

Wayyeyant ma ichepwut.

Nquittrna .ntash.

Weetimoquat.
Machemoqut
Week an.

Machfppoquat.
Auwusse weekan.
Askim.
Noonat.

Wusaume wekissu.

Waumet Taubi.
Wuttattumutta.

Neesneechahettit taubi.

Mattacuckquaw.
Mattacucquass.
Matcuttassamiin ?

Keen meitch.

After I have eaten.

After meaies.

When he hath eaten.

After dinner.

After supper.

Smell.

It smells sweet.

It stinks.

It is sweet.

It is sowre.

It is sweeter.

It is raw.

Not enough.
Too much either boyled

or rosted.

It is enough.
Let us drinke.

Eenough for twentie men.
A Cooke.
Cooke or dresse.

Will you not give me to

eate?

I pray eate.

They generally all take Tobacco] and it is com-
monly the onl^ plant which men labour in; the wom-
en managing all the rest: they say they take Tobacco
for two causes; first, against the rheume, which cavs-

eth the toothake, which they are impatient of : sec-

ondly, to revive and refresh them, they drinking noth-

ing but water.

Squuttame. Give me your pipe.

Petasinna, or, Wuttam- Give me some Tobacco,
masin.

Ncattauntum, or, Ncattit- I long for that,

earn.

Mauchinaash nowepit- My teeth are naught,

eass.

Nummashackquneaumen. Wee are in a dearth.
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Mashackquineaug.
Aucuck.
Mishquockuk.
Nctop kuttassammish.

Quamphash quamp hom-
linea.

Efppoquat.
Teaqua aspuckquat?
Nowetipo
Wenomeneash.
Waweecocks.

Nemauanash.
Nemauanmnuit.
Tackhummin.
Tackhumiinnea.
Pishquehick.

Nummauchip nup mau-
chepummin.

Cowaump ?

Nowaump.
Mohowaugsuck, or Mau-

quauog, from moho to

eate.

Cummohucquock.
Whomsoever commeth in when they are eating, they

offer them to eat of that which they have, though but
little enough prepar’d for themselves. If any provis-

ion offish or flesh come in, they make their neighbours
partakers with them.

.
-

If any stranger come in, they presently give him
to eate ofwhat they have; many a time, and at all times
of the night (as I have fallen in travell upon their hou-
ses) when nothing hath been ready, have themselves

and their wives, risen to prepare me some refreshing.

The observation generall from their eating ^c.

It is a strange truths that a man shall generally

finde more free entertainment and refreshing amongst

We have no food.

A Kettle.

A red Copper Kettle.

Friend, I have brought you
this

Take up for me out of the

pot.

It is sweet.

What doth it taste of.^

I like this.

Grapes or Rapsins.

Figs, or some strange

sweet meat.

Provisions for the way.
A Snapsacke.
To grind Come.
Beat me parch’d meale.
Unparch’d meale*

We have eaten all.

Have you enough?
I have enough.

The Canibals, or Men eat-

ers, up in to the West
two, three or foure hun-
dred miles from us.

They will eate you.
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these Barbarians, then amongst thousands that call

themselves Christians.

.
More particular:

1. Course bread and water’s most their fare,

0 Knglands diet line;

Thy cup runs ore with plenteous store

Of wholesome bcare and Wine.

2. Sometimes God gives them Fish or Flesh,

Yet they’re content without;

And what comes in they part to friends

And strangers round about.

3. God’s providence is rich to his,

Let none distrustfull be;

In wildernesse, in great distresse,

These Ravens have fed me.



CHAP. III.

Concerning Sleepe and Lodging.

sowwushkawmen,
Nkataquaum,
Kukkovetous,
Yo iiickowemen ?

Kukkoweti,
Wunnegin, cowish,

Nummouaquomen,
Puckquatchick nickoue-

men.

I am weary.

I am sleepie.

Shall I lodge here ?

Shall I sleepe here ?

Will you sleepe here.

Welcome, sleepe here.

I will lodge abroad.

I will sleepe without the

doores, Which I

have knowne them contentedly doe, by a fire un-
der a tree, when sometimes some English have (for

want of familiaritie and language, with them) been
fearefull to entertaine them. In Summer-time*!
have knowne them lye abroad often themselves, to

make roome for Strangers, English, or others.

Mouaquomitea,
Cowwetuck,
Kukkouene ^

Cowweke,
Cowwewi,
Cowwewock,
Askukkowene
Takitippocat,

Wekitippocat,

Let us lye abroad.

Let us Sleepe.

Sleepe you.?

Sleepe, sleepe.

He is asleepe.

They sleepe.

Sleepe you yet?

It is a cold night.

It is a warme night.

or.Wauwhautaw anawat,and There is an alarme,

Wawhautowavog, . there is a great shout-

ing;

Howling and shouting is their Alarme; they having
no Drums nor Trumpets: but whether an enemie ap-

proach, or fire breake out, this Alarme passeth from

house to house; yea, commonly, if any English or

Dutch come amongst them, they give notice of Stran-
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^ers by* this signe; yet I have knowne them l)uy and

use a Hutch 'rrumpet, and knowne a .Valive make a

irood Drum in imitation of the fJuW/s/i.

A line sorte of inc'its to

Sleep on.

Straw to ly on.

Let us lay on wood.

Mat annauke, or

M attannoukanasli,

Maskituash,

Wuddtuckqunash, pona-

muuta,
This tliey doe plentifully when they lie down to

sleep winter and summer, abundance they have and

abundance they lay on: their Fire is instead of our

hedcloaths. And so, themselves and any that have

occasion to lodge with them, must he content to

turne often to the fire if the night he cold, and they

who first wake must repaire the Fire.

Mauataunamoke,
Mauataunamutta,
Toketuck,
Askuttokemis,

T'jkish, Tokeke
Tdkinish,

Kitumyai tokean,

Ntunnaquomen,
Nummattaquornen,
When they have had

Mend the fire.

Let us mend the fire.

Let us wake.
Are you not awake yet.

M ake wake.
M ake him.

As soone as I wake.
I have had a good dream.

I have had a had dremn.

a bad Dreame, which they

conceive to be a threatening from God, they fall to

prayer at all times of the night, especially early be-

fore day: So DamtVs zealous heart to the true and
living God: Jit midniohi will T lise &c. 1 prevented

the dawning of the daij^ &lc. Psal. 1 19, &c.
Wunnakukkussaquaiun,
Peeyauntam,
Peeyauntamwock,
Tunna kukkowemis.

You sleep much,
lie prayes.

They pray.

Mliere slept you }

Awaunweick kukkouemis, At whose house did you
sleep

1 once travailed to an Hand of the wildest in our
parts, where in the night an Indian (as he said) had
a vision or dream of the Sun (whom they worship for

a G‘>d) darting a Beaine into his Breast which he
conceived to be the Messenger of his Death: This
poore Native call’d his Friends and neighbours, and
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prepared some little refreshing for them, but himselfe

M'as kept waking and Fasting in great Humiliations

and Invocations for 10 dayes and nights; 1 was
alone (having travailed from my Barke, the wind be-

ing contrary) and little could I speake to them to

their understandings especially because of the change
of their Dialect or manner of Speech from our neigh-

bours; yet so much (through the help of God) I did

speake, of the True and living onlij Wise God, of the

Creation; of Man, and his fall from God, &c. that at

parting many burst forth. Oh when null yon come
againe, to bring us some more newesof this God'?

From their Sleeping: The Observation generall.

Sweet rest is not confind to soft Beds, for, not on-

ly God gives his beloved sleep on hard lodgings; but

also Nature and Custome gives sound sleep to these

Americans on the Earth, on a Boord or Mat. Yet
how is Europe bound to God for better lodging, &c.

More particular;

1. God gives them sleep on Ground, on Straw,

on Sedgie Mats or Boord;

,
When English Softest Beds of Downe,

sometimes no sleep affbord.

2. I have knowne them leave their House and Mat.

to lodge a Friend or stranger.

When Jewes and Christians oft have sent

Christ Jesus to the Manger.

3. ’Fore day they invocate their Gods,

Though Many False and New;

0 how should that God worshipt be,

who is but One and True.^

>



CHAP. ZV,

Of their JVames.

NQuft,
Neesse,
Nish,

Yoh,
Napanna,
Qutta,

£nada,
Shwosuck,
Paskugit,

Piuck,
Piucknabna quit,

Piucknab neese,

Piucknab ni'sh,

Piucknab yoh
Piucknab napanna,

Piucknab naqutta

Piucknab enada,

Piucknabna shwosuck,
Piucknab napaskugit,

Neesneechick, - •

Neesneechicknabnaquit, &c.
Shwinckeck, . -

Swincheck nabnaquit, &c.
Yowmicheck, - *

Yowinicheck nabnaquit, &c.
Napannetashincheck,
Napannetashincheknabnaquitj
Quttatashincheck,

Quttatashincheck nabnaquit,

Enadatashmcheck,
6

One..

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11

12

13
14
15
16
IT

18

19

20
21

30, &c.

31, &c.
40

41, Stc.

50
51,&c.
60
61, &c,
70
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linadatashincheck nabnaquit, 7
1

,

Swoasuck ta shincheck, 80
Swoasuck tashincheck nabna qmt, 81,

Paskugit tashincheck, &.c. 90
Paskugit tashincheck nabnaquit 8lc. 9 1 &c.
]Vquit pawsuck - - - 100
IXees pawsuck - - 200
Shweepawsuck - - - 300
P we pawsuck - - 400
Nap annetashe pa wsuck - - 500

Q ttatashe pawsuck - 600
E'nadatashe pawsuck - - 700
Shoasuchtashe pawsuck - 800
Paskugit tashepawsuck - - 900
Nquittemittannug - - TOOO
Neese mittannvig - - 2000
Nishwe mittannnug - - 3000
Yowe mittannug - - 40u0
Napannetashemittannug - 5000
Quttatashe mittannug - - 6000
Enadatashe mittannug - 7000
Shoasuck ta she mittannug - 8000
Paskugittashe mittannug - 9000
Piuckque mittannug - - 10000
Neesneecheck tashe mittannug 20000
Shwinchecktashe mittannug - 30000
Yowincheck tashemittannug 40000
Napannetashincheck tashe

mittj.nnug

Quttatashincheck tashemittannug

Enadatashincheck tashe

mittannuck

ShOashuck tashincheck tashe

mittJ^nug

Paskugit tashincheck tashe

mitt mnug
Nquit pausuck' emitti:nnug &.c. 100000

Having no Letters nor ilrts, ‘tis admirable how
quick they are in casting up great numbers, with the

helpe ofgraines of Come, instead oiEuropts pens or

counters.

50000

60000

70000

80000

90000
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lumbers of the M.isculvie Gendo',

Paw«5uck,

Ne ^^wock,

Sh iog,

Yovvock,

Napannetas’jog,

Quttasuog,

Eiiaditas.iog,

Slioasuck tasTiog,

Paskugit tasuog,

Piucksuog,
Piucksuog nabnaquit,

2. Sketom|) a Maft.

3.

4.

5. a

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10 .

II.

^
Skeetom

5

, ]
Pa log.

( Mon.

Of the Feminine Gender.

as

{

Waucho.
Hill.

Waucho ash.

Hills.

Pawsuck, 1

.

Nepiiash, 2.

Swinash, 3-

Yow innash, 4.

Napanuetashinash, 5.

Quttatashinash, 6.

Enadtashinash, 7.

Shoasucktashmash, 8.

Paskugittashinash, 9.

Piuckquatash, 10.

Puickquatash nabnaquit, II.

From their Numbers, Observation Oenerall.

Let it be considered, whether Tradition of’ ancient

Forefathers^ or JVature - hath taught them Europes
*drithmaticke.

More particular:

1. Their Braines are quick, their hands.

Their feet, their tongues, their eyes:

God may fit objects in his time.

To those quicke faculties.

2. Objects of higher nature make them tell,

The holy number of his Sons Gospel:

Make them and us to tell what told may be,;

But stand amazed at Eternitie,



CHAP. V,

€f their relations of consanguinitie and afinitief c

Blood and Maniage.

Nmn-nninnuog fit

Skeetomp-auog, Man-men.
Squaws-suck, Woman-women.
Kichize, St. An old man,
Kichizuck, Old men.
Homes, fit An Old man,
Homesuck, Old men.
Kutchinnu, A middle-aged-man
Kutchinnuwock, Middle-aged men.
Wuskeene, A youth.

Wuskeeneesuckj Youths.

Wenise, fit An old woman,
Wemsuck, Old women.
Mattauntum, Very old and decrepit.

Wasick, An Husband.
Weewo, fit A Wife.

Mittummus, fit

Wullogana,
Noweewo, My Wife.
Nummittamus, fite.

Osh. A Father.
Nosh, My father.

Cosh, Your father.

Cuttoso? Have you a father
Okasu, fit

Witchwhaw
Nokace, nichwhaw,

A mother.

My mother.
Wussese, An Unckle.
Nissese, My ITncklq,
Papoos, A childe.

Nippapoos^ fit My childe.
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Nummuckiese,
Nummuckquachucks, My sonne.

Mttaunis, My daughter.

Non anese, A sucking child,

Muckquachuckquemese, A little boy.

Squasese, A little girle.

We mat, A brother.

They hold the band of brother-hood so deare, that

when one had committed a murther and tied, they ex-

ecuted his brother; and ’tis common for a brother to

pay the debt of a brother deceased.

Neemat,
Weticks, 8t

W^eesummis,
Wematittuock,
Cutchashematitin ?

My brother.

A sister.

They are brothers.

How many brothers have

you.^

Natoncks, My cousin.

Kattdncks, Your cousin.

Watoncks, A cousin.

Nulloquasso, My ward or pupill.

Wattonksittuock, They are cousins.

Kihtuckquaw, A virgin marriageable.

Their Virgins ars distinguished by a bashful falling

downe of their haire over their eyes,

Towiuwock, Fatherlesse children.

There are no beggars amongst them, nor father-

lesse children unprovided for.

Tackqiuwock, Twins.

Their affections^ especially to their children, are

very strong; so that I have knowne a Father take so

grievously the losse of his childcy that he hath cut and

stob’d himselfe with griefe and rage.

This extreme affection, together with want of learn^

ingy makes their children sawcie, bold and undutifull.

I once came into a house and requested some water

to drinke; the father bid his sonne (of some 8 yeeres

of age) to fetch some water: the hoy refused, and would
not stir; I told thefather that I would correct my child,

if he should so disobey me, &c. Upon this the father

took up a sticke, the boy another, and flew at his father:

upon my perswasion, the poor father made him smart
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a little, threw downe his stick, and run for water and
thefather confessed the benefit of correction, and the
evil of their too indulgent affections.

From their Relations.—Observation generall.

In the minds of depraved mankinde, are yet to be
founde JVatures distinctions, and JVatures affection^.

More particular:

The Pagans wild confesse the bonds

Of married chastitie:

How vild are Nicolaitans that hold

OfWives communitie ?

How kindly flames of nature burne

In wild humanitie ?

Naturall affections who wants, is sure

F ar from Christianity.

Best nature’s vaine, he’s blest that’s mad^e

A new and rich partaker

Of divine Nature of his God,

And blest eternall Maker*



chap. VI.

Of the Family ami Businesse of the IIous'e>.

WEtU,
Wetuomuck,
Nekick,
Kekick,
We kick,

Nickquenum,

An House.
At home.
My house.

Your house.

At his house.

I am goinji

Which is a solemne word amongst them; and no
man will offef any liinderance to him, who after some
absence is going to visit his Family, and useth this

word jyicquenum, (confessing the sweetness even o^

these short ternporall homes.)
Puttuckakaun, A round house.

Puttuckakaunese, A little round house.

Wetuomemese, A little house;

which their women and maids live apart in, foure,

five, or six dayes, in the time of their monethly sick-

nesse, which custome in all parts of the Couutrey
they strictly observe, and no Male may come into

that house.

Nees quttow, A long house with two
fires.

Shwishcuttow, With three fires.

Abockquosiuash. • The mats of the house.

Wuttapuissuck, The long poles,

which commonly nrien get and fix, and then the

women cover the house with mats, and line them with

embroydered mats which the women make, and caU
them MannotahhanUy or Hanp^ings, which amongst
them make as faire a show as Hangings with us.

Note, or Yote,

Chickot, &.

Squtta
File.
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2>ot5.wese cliickautaw- A little fircw

ese,

Puck, Smoke.
Puckissu, Smokie.

Nippuckis, Smoke troubleth me.
Wuchickapeuck, Burching barke. And
chesnut barke which they dresse finely, and make a
Summer-covering for their houses.

Cuppoquiittemin, I will divide house with

you, or dwell with you.

Two Families will live comfortably and lovingly in

a little round house of some fourteen or sixteen foot

over, and so more and m
Nuckqusquatch,
NuckqusquatchMn,
Potouwassiteuck
Wudtuckqun,
Wudtuckquanash,
Ponamauta,
Pawaccmwushesh,
Maumashinnaunamauta,
Npaacomwushem,
Aseneshesh,
Wenck, &.

Wonkatack,
Wonckataganash naus,

Netashin &. newuchas-
inea,

Wequanantash,
Wequanantig,
Wequanantiganash,
Wekinanj
Awauo ^

Mat Awawanunno^
TJnhappo Kosh,
Tuckiu Sachim,
Mat-apeUj
Peyau
Weche-peyau hee mat,

Potawash,
Potauntash^

*e families in proportion.

I am cold.

Let us make a fire.

A piece of wood.

Lay on wood.

Cut some wood.

Let us make a good fire:

I will cut wood.
Fetch some small sticksi

More.

Fetch some more.

There is no more.

A light fire.

A Candle, or Light.

Candles.

A light fire.

Who is at home }

There is no body.

Is your father at home?
Where is the Sachim?
He is not at home.
He is come.
Your brother is come with

him.

Make a fire.

Blowe the fire.
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•Peeyauog, Tliey ure corrte.

Wame, paiishe, All-some.

Tawliitcli mat peya yean, AVhy came, or, come you

not.

Mesh noonshem peeyaun.^ I could not come.

Mocenanippeeam, 1 will come by and by.

Aspeyau, asquam. He is not come yet.

Yd autant mesh nippeeam, I was here the suime so

high.

And then they point with the hand to the Sunne,

by whose highth they keepe account of the day, and by

the Moone and Stars by night, as wee doe by clocks

and dialls, &c.

Wdskont peyauog,

Teaqua nauntick ewd,

Yo appitch ewd,

Unhappo kdsh,

Unniugh,
Npepeyup nawwot,
Tawhitch peyauyean,

Teasuun kunnauntamun?
Awaun ewo?
Novvechiume,
Wecum, naus,

Petiteadta,

Noonapuminin autasheh-

ettit,

Taubapimmin,
Noonat
Asquam,
Naim, namitch,

Moce, unuckquaquese,
Maish, kittummay,

Tuckiu, tiyu,

Kukkekuttokawmen,

Nux,
Wuttammaun tarn,

Netop notammiuntam,
Cotammauntam,
Cotammish,
€'Otammmame, Cotamme

They will come.
What comes hee for?

Let him sit there.

Is your father at home.
He is there.

I have long been here.

Why doe you come?
What come you for?

Who is that?

He is my servant.

Call, fetch.

Let us goe in.

There is not roome for So

many.
Roome enough.

Not enough.
Not yet.

By and by. /

Instantly.

Just, even now.
Where.
Would you speake with.

him ?

Yea.

He is busie.

Friend, I am busie.

Are you busie ?

I hinder you.

You trouble rue.
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Obs: They are as full of busiuesse, and as impa-

tient of hinderaiice (in their kind) as any Mei chant in

Europe.

Nquss -tain,

Is t- nimehick ewo,

IMauinacniuash,

A/.qiegs,

Tuckiiuash,

"^^'enawwctu,

Machetii,

^enawetuonckon^
Kuppash,

Kiiphommin,
Yeaush,

I am removing,

lie hinders me.

Ooods.
Householdstuffe.

IV here be they?

Rich.

Poore.

Wealth.

Shut tlie doore.

To shut the doore.

Shut doore after you.

Obs: Commonly they never shut their doores, da\

nor night; and his rare that any hurt is done.

Well, or good.

Naught, or evill.

Do you understand?
No, or not.

A Tray.

Trayes.
A Spoone.
Spoones.

shelves, they have severall bas-

put all their householdstutfe; they

have some great bags or sacks made of Hempe which
will hold five or sixe bushells.

Tacunck, or Weskunck, Their pounding Morter.

Obs: Their VYomen constantly beat ail their come
with hand: they plant it, dresse it, gather it, barne it,

beat it, and take as much paines as any people in the

world, which labour is questionlesse one cause of their

extraordinary ease of child birth.

Wunegin,
Machit,

Cowautam?
Machaug
Wunuaug
Wunnauganash,
Kunsm,
Kunnarnauog,

Obs: Insteed of

kets, wherein they

Wunnauganemese,
Tf-aqua cunnatinne,

Natinnehas,

Kekuieas,

Machage cunna miteou-

win ?

Wonckatack,
Tunnati

A little Tray.

What doe you looke for ?

Search.

See here.

Doe you find nothing.

Another.

Where.
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Ntmihaunanatinnohom- 1 cannot lookc or search.

Ntaiiiiaunanamiteouwin, I cannot find.

"Wiaseck, Eia?sunck, Mo-
cotick, Jhiimetunck A Knife.

ChiuHjock,

Obs: iVlience they call Chuiiquaqnock,

that is, Knive-mtn^ stone formerly hein^ to them in-

stead of KniveSj viwlt blades^ Ilaichets and Howes.

Najnacowhe,
Cowiaseck,
Wonck Commosim?
M itta nowainvone,

Matta now.'hea.

Mat meshnowwhea,
Pautous, Pautauog,
Mauchatous,
iViautash,

W ' awhush,

I^end me your Knife.

Wil you give ifme again r

I knew nothing.

I was innocent.

Bring hither.

Carry this.

Take it on your backe.

Obs: It is almost incredible what burthens the poore

women carry of Corne^ oi'jishj oi Beanes, ol' Mats, and

a cliilde besides.

Awiiun, There is some body.

Kekineas, (roe and see.

Squauntaumuck, At the doore.

Awaiin keen? Who are you?
Keen netop, Is it you ?

Pauquanamiinnea, Open me the doore.

Obs: Most commonly there houses are open, their

doore is a hanging Mat, which being lift up, falls downe
of itselfe; yet many of them get English hoards and
nailes, and make artificial! doores and holts themselves,

and others make slighter doores oi' Burch or Chesnut
harke, which they make fast with a cord in the night

time, or when they go out of town, and then the last

(that makes fast) goes out at the Chimney, which is

a large opening in the middle of their house, called:

Wimnauchicornock,
Anunema,
Neenkuttaiinumous,
Kuttannummi?
Shookekineas,

A chimney.

Jlelpe me.
I w’ill helpe you.

Will you helpe me ?

Behold here.

/



Assotu and Assoko, A fjole.

Nummouekekineam, I come to see.

Toil auteg. Know you where it lies"'

Tou nuckquaque, How much.
Yo naumwauteg, Thus full.

Aquie, Leave off, or doc not-.

Waskeche, On the top.

Naumtuck, In the bottome.

Auqunnish, Let goe.

Aukeeaseiu Downewards.
Keesuckqiu
Aumaunsh,

^

Upwards.

Ausauonsh, >

Aumaunamoke. )

Take away.

Nanouwetea,
Naunouwheant,

A Nurse, or Keeper.

Nanowwunemum, I looke to, or Keepe.
Obs: They nurse all their children themselves; yet, if

she be an high or rich woman, she maintaines a Nurse,

to tend the childe.

Wauchaunama, Keep this for me.
Cuttatashiinnas, Lay these up for me.
Obs: Many ofthem begin to be furnished with English

chests; others, when they goe forth of towne, bring

their goods (if they live neere) to the English to keepe

for them, and their money they hang it about their

necks, or lay it under their head when they sleepe.

Peewauqun,
Nnowauchaunum,
Kuttaskwhe,
Kuttasha,

and
Cowauchaunum,
Pokesha

and
Pokeshawwa,
Mat Coanichegane,
Tawhitch ^

Have a care.

I will have a care.

Stay for me.

Have you this or that

It is broke.

Have you no hands?-

Why aske you?
Noonshem Pawtuckquam- 1 cannot reach.

Aquie Pokeshattous^

Pokeshattouwin,

Hoe not breake.

To brealie.
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Tliey have also amongst tliem natural! looles, cithtj

so borne, or accitlentaliy

Aquie assokish,

Awanick,
]\iautamwock,

Pauchewannauog,
IVIattapeu and
Qiishenawsui,

IMoce ntunnan,

Cowequetuinmous,
Wunniteouin,
Wunniteous, or

^\ussitcous.

• Wuskont nochemuckqun,
Nickummat,
vSiuckat,

Cummeqiiawname ?

Mequaunamiinnea,
Puckquatchick,
Nissawhocunckewd
Kussawhoki ?

Kussawliocowoog,
Tawhitch kussawliokiean r

Sawwhush.
Sawheke,
Wussauhemutta,
Malta nickquehick,

Machage nickquehicko-

inina,

deprived of reason.

Be not foolish.

Some come.

They are loden.

A woman keeping alone in

her monethly sicknesse.

I will tell him by and by.

1 pray or intreat you.

To mend any thing.

Mend this.

Mend this.

I shall be chidden.

Easie.

Hard.
Do you remember me t

Remember me.
Without doores.

He puts me out of doores.

Doe you put mee out of
doores ?

Put them forth.

Wliy doe you put mee out?

Goe forth.

Let us goe forth.

I want it not.

I want nothing.

OBSERVATION.

Many ofthem naturally Princes, or else industrious

persons, are rich; and
say, they want nothing.

Pawsawash,
Pawsunnummin.
Cuppausummunnash,
Apissumma,
Paucotche,

Cutsshitteous,

the poore amongst them will

Drie or ayre this.

To drie this or that.

Drie these things.

Warme this for me.
Already.

Wash this.^
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Tatagganish,

Naponsh,
Wuche machaug,
Puppuckshackhege,
Paupaquoiiteg,

Mowlshuck,
Wauki,
Saiimpi,

Aumpaniimmin,
Aiimpanish,

Paushiniimmin,

Pepenash,
Nawwuttunsh,
Pawtawtees,

Shake this.

Lay downe.
About nothing.

A Box.
A Key.
Iron.

Crooked.
Strait.

To undoe a knot
Vntie this.

To divide into two.

Take your choyce.

Throw hither.

Negautowash,
Negauchhuwash,
Negauchemish,
Nowweta,
Mauo,

Send for him,

vSend this to him.

Hee sends to mee.
No matter.

To cry and bewaile.

Which bewailing is very solemne amongst them
morning and evening, and sometimes in the Night
they bewaile their lost husbands, wives, children,

brethren, or sisters &c. Sometimes a quarter, halfe,

yea, a whole yeare, and longer if it be for a great

jPrince. In this time (unlesse a dispensation be giv-

en) they count it a prophane thing either to play (as

they much use to doe) or to paint themselves tor beau-
ty,,but for mournings or to be angry and fall out with

any &c.

Machemoqut,
Alachemoqussu,
Wunnickshaas,
Wunnickshan,
Nesick, & nashoqua,
Tetupsha,
Ntetupshem,
Tou anuckquaque?
Wunnashpishan,

Tawhitch wunnashpish-

It stincks.

A vile or stinking person.

Mingled.

To mingle.

A Combe.
To fall downe.
I fall downe.
How big?

To snatch away.

Why snatch you.

ayean,

Wuttiish,

Eneick, or awwusse,
Hitherward, and give me.

Further.



Nneickomasu, and aw- A little further.

wassese. -

Wuttushenaquaish, Ijooke hither.

A’o anaquayean,} Eooke about.

Mauks maugoke, Give this.

Yo commdsh, I will give you this.

Qussiicqun-naukon, Heavie, light.

Kuckqiissaqiin, ^ ou are heavie.

Kunnaiiki, You are light.

IVickattash, smo-iz/nr, Leave, or depart.

JVickattammoke, plur.

Nickattamutta, Let us depart.

Yowa. Thus.
!Ntowwaukaumen, 1 use is.

Awawkawni. It is used.

Yo awautees. Yse this.

Yo weque, Thus farre.

Yo meshnowekeshem, 1 went thus farre.

Ayatche, and As Often.

Conkitchea,

Ayatche nippeeam, I am often here.

Paketash, Fling it away.
^Nnakctami'mnash, I will cast him away.

Wuttammasim, Give me Tobacco.
Matnowewuttammo, I take none.

Obs: Which some doe not, hut they are rare Birds;

for generally all the Men throughout the Countrey have

a Tobacco-hag with a pipe in it, hanging at their

back; sometimes they make such great pipes, both

of wood and stone, that they are too foot long, with

men or beasts carved, so big or massie, that a Man
may be hurt mortally by one of them; but these com-
monly come from the MauqvduwogSy or the men eat-

ers, three or foure hundred miles from us: They have
an excellent Art to cast our Pe\\1;er and Brassc into

very neate and artihciall Pipes: They take their

Wnilarntmog (that is, a weake Tobacco) which tlie

Men plant themselves, very frequently; yet I never
see any take so excessively, as I have scene IMen in

Europe; and yet excesse were more tolerable in them,
because they want the refreshing of Beurc and Wine,
whidi God hath vouchafed Europe,



Wuttaifiiiiagon. A Pipe.

Hopuonck, A Pipe.

Chicks a cocke, or hen: A name taken from the

English chicke, because they have no hens before

the English came.

Chicks anawat, The Cocke crowes.

Neesquttonckqussu, A babler, or prater.

Cunneesquttonck quessi- You prate,

mmin
Obs: Which they figuratively transferre from the

frequent troublesome clamour of a Cocke.
Nanotateem,
Aquie kuttunnan.

Aquie mooshkishattous.

Teag yo augwhattick?

Yo augwhattous
Pemisquai,
Penayi,

I keepe house alone^

Doe not tell.

Doe not disclose.

What hangs there ?

Hang it there.

Crooked, or winding.

Crooked.

Nqussutam—I remove house: Which they doe up^

on these occasions: From thick warme vallies, wdier6

they winter, they remove a little neerer to their Sum-
mer fields; when ’tis warme Spring, then they remove-

to their fields, where they plant Come. In mid-

dle of Summer, because of the abundance of Fleas,

which the dust of the house breeds, they will flie and
remove on a sudden from one part of their field to a

fresh place: And sometimes having fields a mile or

two, or many miles asunder, when the worke of one
field is over, they remove house to the other; If

death fall in amongst them, they presently remove
to afresh place; If an enemie approach they remove
into a Thicket, or Swampe, unlesse they have some
fort to remove unto.

Sometimes they remove to a hunting house in the

end of the yeare, and forsake it not until Snow lie

thick and then will travell home, Men, women and
children, thorow the snow, thirtie, yea, fiftie or sixtie

miles; but their great remove is from their Summer
fields to warme and thicke woodie bottomes where
they winter: They are quicke; in halfe a day, yea,

s'ometimes at few houres warning to be gone and the
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hoiiae up elsewhere, especially, if they have stakes

readic pitcht for their Mats.

I once in travell lodged at a house, at which in my
returne I hoped to have lodged againe the next night,

but the house was gone in that interim, and I was
glad to lodge under a tree:

The men make the poles or stakes, but the wom-
en make and set up, take downe, order and carrj? the

Mats and householdstufle.

Observation in generall.

The sociablenesse of the nature of Man appears

in the wildest of them, who love society; families, co-

habitation, and consociation of houses and towns to-

gether.

More Particular.

1 . How busie are the sonnes of men }

How full their heads and hands?

What noyse and tumults in our own,

And eke in Pagan lands?

2. Yet I have found lesse noyse, more peace

In wilde America,

Where women quickly build the house,

And quickly move away.

3. English and Indians busie are.

In parts of their abode;

Yet both stand idle, till God’s call

>Sets them to worke for God.

8



ra Ap, VII.

Of their Persons and parts of Body.

Uppaqiiontup,

Nuppaqu(5ntup.

Wesheck.
Wuchechepunnock.

The head.

My head.

Tlie hayre,

A great bunch of hayre
bound up behind.

A long locke.Muppacuck,
Obs. Yet some cut their haire round, and some

as low and as short as the sober English; yet I

never saw any so to forget nature it selfe in such ex-

cessive length and monstrous fashion, as to the shame
of the English Nation, I now (with grief) see my
Countrey-men in England are degenerated unto.

Wuttip, The Braine.—Obs. In the braine their

opinion is, that the soule (ofwhich we shall s'peake in

the Chapter of Religion) keeps her chiefe seat and
residence

;

For the temper of the braine in quick apprehen-

sions and accurate judgements (to say no more) the

most high and soveraign God and Creator, hath not

made them inferiour to Europeans.

The Mauquauogs, or Men-eaters that live two or

three hundred miles West from us, make a delicious

monstrous dish of the head and brains of their enemies;

which yet is no barre (\^hen the time shall approach)

against Gods call and their repentance and who
knowes) but) a greater love to the Lord Jesus? great

sinners forgiven love much.
Mscattuck,
Wuskeesuck-quash,
Tiyush kusskecsuck-

The fore-head.

Eye, or eyes.

Can you not see or where.

quash?
Wuchaun,
Wuttovwog, quash^

are your eyes?
The nostiiils.

Eare, eares
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Wiittone,

Weeiiat,

Wcpit-teash,

Puininaiimpitc'inck,

Tho month.

'I'ho fon«;no.

I'oofh, teeth.

'J'lie t<Mjtli-akc.

Ohs; Which is tlie onely paine will force tlicir

stout hearts to cry; I camiot lieare of any disca.se of

tlie stone amongst them (the corne of tlie Countrey,

with which they are fed from the womhe, being an
ad nirable cleanser and opener;) but the paine ol llieir

womens child birth (of which I shall speake allerward

in the Chapter of Marriage) never forces their women
so to cry, as I have heard some of their Men in this

paine.

In this paine they use a certaine root dried, not

much unlike our Ginger.

Sitchipuck, The necke.

Quttuck, ' The throat.

Timequassui, To cut off or behead.—Which they

aj;e most skilfull to doe in fight; for whenever they

wound, and their arrow sticks in the body of their

eneniie, they (if they be valorous, and possibly may)
they follow their arrow, and falling upon the person

wounded and tearing his head a little aside bv his

Locke, they in the twiiickling of an eye fetch olf his

Iiead though but with a sorry knife.

I know the Man yet living, who in time of warre,

pretended to fall from his owne canipe to the enemic,

profiered his service in the front with them against

ins owne Armie from whence he had revolted, ilee

propounded such j)lausible advantages, that he drew
them out to battell, himselfe keeping in the front; but

on a sudden, shot their chiefe Leader and Captaine,

and being shot, in a trice fetcht offTiis head, and re-

turned imjnediately to his owne againe, from whom
in pretence (thougli with this treacherous inten-

tion) hee had revolted; his act was false and treacher-

ous, yet herein appeares policie, stoutnesse and a-c-

tivitie, &c.

Napannog, The breast.

Wuppittene enash, Arme, Armes.
Wuttah, The heart.
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Wunnetunita, My heart is good.
Obs: This speech they use whenever they proP‘SS(5

their honestie
;

they naturally confessing tha.: all

goodnesse is first in the heart.

Mishquinash,
Mishque, neepuck,
Uppusquan,
Nuppusquannick,
Wunnicheke,
Wunniskegannashj
Mokassuck,

Obs: They are

The vaines.

The blood.

The backe.

My back, or at my back.
Hand.
Hands.
Nayles.

much delighted after battell to

hang up the hands and heads oftheir enemies: (Riches,
long Life, and the Lives of enemies being objects of
great delight to all men naturall; but Solomon beg-
ged Wisedome before these.)

Wunnaks,
Apome, Apomash,
Mohcont, tash,

Wussette, tash,

Wunnicheganash,
Touwuttinsin,

Tonnuckquaque,
Wompesu,
Mowesu, and
Suckesu,

The bellie.

The thigh, the thighs.

A legge, legs.

A foot, feet.

The toes.

What manner of man?
Of what bignesse ?

White,
Blacke, or Swarfish.

Obs: Hence they call a Blackamore (themselves

are tawnie, by the Sunne and their annoyntings, yet

they are borne white:)

Suckauttacone, a cole blacke Man. For, sucJd is

black, and Wautacone one that weares clothes, whence
English, Dutch, French, Scotch, they call Waida-
(conauog, or Coatmen.
Cumminakese,
Minikesu,

Minioquesu,
Cumminiocquese,
Qunnauqussu,
Qunnauqussitchick,

Tiaquonqussu,
Tiaquonqussichick,

Wunnetu-wock,

You are strong.

Strong.

Weake.
Weake you are.

A tall man.
Tall men.
Low and short.

Men oflowe stature.

Proper and personall.
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The generall observation from the parts of the bodiv.

Nature knowes no diirercnce between Kurope and
Americans in blood, birth, bodies, Js.c. (i<id liaving

of one blood made all mankind. Acts 17. and all by
nature being children of wrath, Epbes. 52.

Boast not proud English, of thy birth and blood

Thy Brother Indian is by birth as Eood.

Of one blood God made Him, and Thee, and All.

As wise, as faire, as strong, as personall.

By nature, wrath’s his portion, thine, no more

Till Grace his soule and thine in Christ restore.

Make sure thy second birth, else thou shalt sec

Heaven ope to Indians wild, but shut to thee.

More particularly;



CHAP, VIII-

Of Discourse and JVeives.

Let us discourse, or tell

newes.
What newes ?

Tell me your newes.
I will tell you newes.
When I have done telling

the newes.
I have done my newes.
and delight in newes, is

Aunchemokauhettittea,

Tocketeaunchim ^

A aunchemokaw,
Cuttaunchemokous,
Mautaunchemokouean,

C ummautaunchemokous,
Obs: Their desire of,

great, as the Mhenians, and all Men, more or lesse;

a stranger that can relate new^es in their owne lan-

guage, they will stile him Manittoo^ a God.
Wutauncheocouoog, I will tell it them.

Awaun mesh aunchemo- Who brought this newes ?

kau,

Awaun mesh kuppittou- Ofwhom did you he are it.

^

waw,
TJppanaunchim,
Cowawwunnaunchim,
IVummautanume,
Nsouwussanneme,

Obs; Their Manner
round, double or treble

Your newes is true.

He tells false newes.
I have spoken enough.

I am weary with speaking,

is upon any tidings to sit

or more, as their numbers
be; I have seene neere a thousand in a round, where
English could not well neere halfe so many have sit-

ten; Every Man hath his pipe of their Tobacco

y

and
a deepe silence they make, and attention given to him
that speaketh; and many of them will deliver them-
selves, either in a relation of news, or in a consulta-

tion, with very emphaticall speech and great action,

commonly an houre, and spmetimes two homes tor

gether.
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I cannot spcake your la«-

"ua£fe.

I lie not.

Vou lie.

I am no lying fellow.

I .speakc very true

Hearken to me.
I heare you.

Npenowauntawaumen,

IVIatta nippannawen.

Cuppannowem,
]M attanickoggachousk,

Matntianta cornpaw,

Matntiantasampawwa,
Achienonaumwem,
Kukkita,
Kukkakittous,

Obs: They are impatient (as all Men and Cod
liimselfe is) when their speech is not attended and

listened to.

I understand you.

I understand not.

Wee understand not each
other.

Speake the truth.

Vou speake true.

Obs: This word and the ne.\t, are words of great

flattery which they use each to other, but constantly

to their Princes at their speeches, for which, if they

be eloquent, they esteeme them Gods as Herod among
the Jeives.

Cuppitous.

Cowautous,
Machagenowautam,
Matiiowawtawatemina,

Wunnaumwash,
Coanaumwen,

Wunnaumwaw ewo,

Cuppannawautous,
Cuppannawauti }

Nippannawaiitunck ewo,

Micheme nippauna want

He speaks true.

I doe not believe you.
Doe you not believe?

He doth not believe me.
1 shall never believe it.

am,
Obs: As one answered me when I had discoursed

about many points of God, of the creation of the

Soule, of the danger of it, and the saving it, he as-

sented; but when I spake of the rising againe of the

body, he cryed out, 1 shall never believe this.

Panneuwa awaun awaun Somebody hath made this

keesitteouwin, lie.

Tatta Pitch, I cannot tell, it may 5©

come to passe.

Jt is true.Nni, eiii,
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Mat enano, or mat eano,

Kekutto kaunta,

Kuttokash.

Tawhitcli mat ciittoan,

Teaqua ntunnawen, or,

nteawem ?

Wetapimmin,
"Wetap^\auwwas,

Ta. powaw,
F _apwauwwaw.

It is not true.

Let us speake together.

Speake,
^Vhy speake you not.'

What should I spcake.

To sit downe.
Sit and talke with i:s.

A wise spealier.

He speakes Indian.

Lississamo,

Mattanowaww'auon, mat- I knov/ nothing of it.

ta nowahe a,
Pitchnowauwon, ,

1 shall know the truth.

TVunnaumwauonck,
Wunnaumwayean, Ifhe say true.

Obs: Canounicus, the old high Sachim of the

Nariganset Bay (a wise and peaceable Prince) once
in a solemne oration to myself, in a solemne assem-
bly, using this word, said, I have never suffered any
wrong to be offered to the English since they land-'

ed: nor never will: he often repeated this word,

Wunnaunewayean, Englishman; if the Englishman
speake true, if hee meane truly, then shall I goe to

my grave in peace, and hope that the English and
my posteritie shall live in love and peace together.

I replied, that he had no cause (as I hoped) to ques-

tion Englishmens, Wunnaumwauonck, that is, faith-

fulnesse, he having had long experience of their

friendlinesse and trustinesse. He tooke a stick and
broke it into ten pieces, and related ten instances

(laying downe a stick to every instance) which gave
him cause thus to feare and say; I satisfied him in

some presently, and presented the rest to the Gov-
ernours of the English, who, I hope, will be far from

giving just cause to have Barbarians to question their

Wunnaumwauonck, or faithfulnesse.

Tocketannantum, if

Pocketunaname, S What doe you thinke ?

Pocketeantam? }
Ntunnantum, I thinke.

Neantum,
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1 thinke so too.

'riiat is niy thought, of-

opinion.

I tliiiike not so.

I ani glad.

I believe you.

Nanick nteeatum,

Nteatammowonck,

IMatntunnantaininen,

M at ntee antuintnen

,

Nowecontam,
Noweeteantarn,
Coanaumatous,

Obs; This word they use just as the Greekc
tongue doth that verbe, crj^susiv: for believing or obey-
ing, as it is often used in the new Testament, and
they say Coannaumatous, I will obey you.

Vo aphettit, 'When tliey are here.

Vo peyahettit. "When they are coni. This Abla-
live case absolute they much use, and comprise
much in little; Avvaunagress, suck. English-nian,

men. This they call us, as much as to say, These
strangers. Wautacone-niiaog Englishman, men.
That is, coat-men, or clothed.

English-men, properly

sword-men.
An English woman.
An English youth.

When you came first.

When Englishmen came
first.

Why come they hither?

Chau(iuaqock,

Wautaconisk,
Wautaconemese,
Waske peyaeyan,
Waske peyahetit,

Wautaconaiiog,
Tawhitch peyahettit,

Obs: This question they oft put to me: Why
come the Englishmen hither? and measuring others

by themselves; they say, it is because you want
firing; for they, having burnt up the wood in one
place, (wanting draughts to bring wood to them)

they are faine to follow the wood; and so, to remove
to a fresh new place for the ivoods sake.

Matta mihtuckqunnunno? Have you no trees?

Mishaunetash,
Maunetash,
Maunauog,
Wussaumemaunauog,
Noonapuock,

Great store.

They are too full ofpeople.

They have not roome one
by another.
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Aumaumuwaw, A messenger corne^.-

Pauosha,
Wawwhawtowauog, They hollow.

Wauwhautowawaiiawat, ’Tis an alarme.

Obs: If it be in time of ica'n'e, he that is a Messeiw
ger runs swiftly, and at every towne the Messenger
comes, a fresh Messenger is sent: he that is the last,

comming within a mile or two of the Court, or chiefe

house, he hollowes often, and they that heare, answer
him; untill by mutuall hollowing and’ answering hee is

brought to the place of audience^ whereby thismeanes
is gathered a great confluence ofpeople to entertaine

the neives.

Wussuckwheke, A letter, which they so

Wussuckwhonck, call from Wussuck-whommen,
To paint; for, having no let-

ters, their painting comes the

neerest.

Wussuckquash, Write a Letter.

Wussuckwheke, yimmi. Make me a letter.

Obs; That, they have often desired of me upon ma-
ny occasions; for their good and peace, and the Eng-
lish also, as it hath pleased God to vouchsafe opportu-
nitie.

Quenowauog, They complaine.
Tawhitch quenawayean? Why complaine you?
Mucco, It is true you say.

Tuckawnteawem? What should I say to it.

The generall Observationfrom their Discourse and
JVeives.

The whole race of Mankind is generally infected

with an itching desire of hearing JYetves.

More particular;

1 . Mans restlesse soule hath restlesse eyes and eares,

Wanders in change of sorrows, cares and feares.

Paine would it (Bee like) suck by the ears, by tM*e

eye

Something that might his hunger satisfie:

The Gospel, or glad tidings onely can

Make glad the English and the Indian*-



CHAP. IX.

Of the time of the day.

Obs: They are punctuall in measuring their T>ay

by the Sunne, and their Night by the Moon and the

Starres, and their lying much abroad in tlie ayre;

tind so living in the open fields, occasioneth even the

youngest amongst them to be very observant of those

heavenly lights.

Mautabon, Chichauquat It is day.

wompan,
Ampatauban,

Touwuttuttan?

Pashisha,

Nummattaquaw,
Yahen Paushaqua.w,
Paweshaquaw,
Quttukquaquaw,
Panicompaw,
Nawvvauwqaw,
Yo wufluttan,

Yahen wMyauw,
Wayaawi,
Wunnauquit,
Poppakunnetch, auchau-

gotch,

Tuppaco, and Otematip-
pocat,

Nanashowatippocat,
Chouoeatch,
Kitompanisha,

Y6 Taunt nipeean,

It is broad day.

How high is the Sunnci
that is, Wliat is’t a
clocke ?

It is Sunne-rise.

Fore-noone.
Allmost noone.
Noone.
After dinner.

After-nooae.

The Sunne thus higU..

Allmost Sun-set.

The Sun is set.

Evening.
Darke nig-ht.

Toward night.

Midnight.

About Cockcrowing.
Breake of day.

The Sun thus high, I wijji

come.
Obs; They are puactuall in their promises ofKeep
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ing time; and sometimes have charged mce with a lye

for not punctually keeping time, though hindred.

Yo taunt cuppeeyaumen, Come by the Sunne thus
high.

This day.

To morrow.
It is too late.

A short day.

A long day.

Long dayes,

One dayes walke.

Darke.
Light.

Moon-light.

The general Observationfrom their time of the Day.

The Sunne and Moone, in the observation of all

the Sonnes of Men, even the wildest, are the great

Directors of the day and night; as it pleased God to

appoint in the first Creation.

More particular.

1.

The Indians find the Sun so sweet,

Anamakeesuck,
Sauop.

Wussdume tatsha,

Tiaquockaskeesakat,
Quawquonikeesakat,
Quawquonikeesaqutcheas
Nquittakeesiquockat, >

Nquittakeespummishen
)

Paukannum,
Wequai,
Wequashim,

He is a God they say;

Giving them light, and heat, and fruit,

And guidance all the day.

2. They have no helpe of Clock or Watch,

And Sunne they overprize.

Having those artificial! helps, the Sun

We unthankfully despise.

3. God is a sunne and shield.

A thousand times more bright

Indians, or English, though they sec

Y et how few prize his light.



CHAP. X.

Of the Season of the Yeert.

Nquittaqimnegat, One day.

Neesqunnagat, 2 dayes.

Shuckqunockat, 3 dayes.

Yowunnockat &c. 4 dayes.

Piuckaqunnag^, 10 dayes.

Piuckaqunnagat nabna- 1 1 dayes.

quit,

Piuckaqunnagat nabneeze 12 dayes.

&.C.

Neesneechektashuck
qunnockat,

Neesneechektashuck qun-

nockat-nabnaquit &c.

Sequan,
Aukeeteamitch,

Neepun,
Quaqusquan,
Taquonck,
Papone,
Sasequacup,
Yo neepunnacup,
Y6 taquonticup,

Papapocup,
Yaunedg,

Nippailus,

Munnannock,
JVanepaiishat,

Nquitpavvsuckenpauus,
Neespausuck npauus,
Shwe pausuck npauus &
N eesnealiettit,

20 dayes.

21 dayes.

The Spring.

Spring, or seed-time.

Summer.
P'all ofleafe and Autumne.
Winter.

This Spring last.

This Summer last.

This Harvest last.

Winter last.

The last yeere.
.

The Sunne.

The Moone.
1 JMoneth.

2 Moneths.
3 Moneths,
2 Moneths.
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^Invinneuhettit, 3 Moneths.

Yowinneahettit, &c. 4 Moneths.

Obs: They have thirteen Moneths according til

the severall Moones; and they give to each of them
signiticant names: as,

Sequanakeeswush,
Neepunnakeeswush,
Taquontikeeswush,
Paponakeeswush, &c.

Nquittecautummo,
Tashecautummo ?

Chashecautummo cuttap-

pemus
Neesecautummo,
Shwecautummo,
Yowecautummo,
Pinkquecautumino,
Piuck quecautummo, nab-

Spring moneth.

Summer moneth.

Harvest moneth, &c.

Winter moneth, &c.

1 Yeere.
How many Yeeres?
How many yeeres

you were borne ?

2 Yeere.

3 Yeere.

4 Yeere.

10 Yeere.

1 1 Yeere,

sinc'c-

naquit, &c.

Obs: If the yeere proove drie, they have great and
iolemne meetings from all parts at one high place, to

supplicate their Gods, and to beg raine, and they

will continue in this worship ten dayes, a fortnight,

yea, three weekes, untill raine come.

Tashinash paponash? How many winters?

Ahauqushapapbne, A sharpe winter.

Keesqush keesuckquai. By day.

Naukocks nokan-nawi, By night.

Generali Observation from their Seasons of the Yeere.
%

The Sunne, and Moone, and Starres and Seasons
of the yeere doe preach a God to all the sonnes of
men, that they which know no letters, doe yet read
an eternall Power and Godhead in these.

More speciall:

1. The Sun and Moone and Stars doe preach,

The Daye.s and Nights sound out

Spring, Summer, Fall, and Winter ekC;,

Each Moneth and Yeere about.
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2. So that the wildest sonnes of me‘u

Without excuse shall say,

God’s righteous sentence past on us,

(In dreadfull judgement day.)

If so, what doome is theirs that see,

Not onely Nature's light.

But Sun of Righteousnesse, yet chose

To live in darkest Night ?



CHAP. XI.

Of Travell.

Mayi,
Mayiio ?

Mat mayanunno,
Peemayagat,
Mishimmayagat,
Machipscat,

A way.
Is there a way ^

There is no way.

A little way.
A great path.

A stone path.

Obs: It is admirable to see, what paths their na-

ked hardned teet have made in the wild-ernesse in

most stony and rockie places.

Nnatotemuckami,
Kunnatotemous,
Kunnatotemi }

Ton nishin meyi?
Kokotemiinnea meyi,

Yo ainshick meyi,

Kukkakotemous,
Yo cummittamayon,

Yo chippachausin,

Mauchatea,
Mauchase,

I will aske the way.
I will inquire ofyou.

Doe you aske me.^

Where lies the way ?

Shew me the way.

There the way lies.

I will shew you.

There is the way you must
goe.

There the way divides.

A guide.

Be my guide.

Obs: The wildernesse being so vast, it is a mercy,

that for a hire a Man shall never want guides, wh(T'

will carry provisions, and such as hire them over the

Rivers and Brookes, and find out oftentimes hunting

houses, or other lodgings at night.

Anoce wenawash. Hire him.

Kuttannoonsh, I will hire you.

Kuttaunckquittaunch, I will pay you.

Kummuchickonckquatous, I will pay you well.

Tocketaonckquittiinnea, What wil you give me ^

Cummauchcinish, I will conduct you
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Yo aunt a,

Vo cuttrumaii,

Vo intunnock,

Vo iimiMuiatch,

Cowochuusli, .

Wetash,
Cowechaw ewo,
Cowechauatimniin
Wochauatittea,

Taubot wetayean,

TiCt us "oe that way.
(^>e that way.

'^riie ri«^ht hand.

Tlie Icil ha?ul.

I will (roe witli you.

<ioe along,

lie will goe with you.

I will g<ie with you.

L(‘t us accomj)any.

1 thanke you I'ory our com-
f)any.

Ohs: I have heard of many Hngh'sh lost, and have
oft been lost my seltc, and inv selfe and others have
often been found, and succoured by the Indians.

Pitchcowawwon,
Meshnowawwon,
Nummaiichemin,
Ntanniteimniin,

Mamniauchetuck,
anakiteunck,

IMemauchewi anittui,

Meniauchegushannick,
Anakugushannick,
Tunnockuttome,
Tunnockkuttoyeaim
Tunnockkuttinshem,
Nnegonshem,
Cuppompaish,
Negonshesh,
Mittummayaiicup,
Cumm:Utanish,
Cuppahimmin,
Tawhich quaunquaq-

uean?
Nowecdntum pummisliem, I have a mind to travel!.

Konkenuphshauta,
'

‘Let us goe apace.

Konkenuppe, Goe apace.

Micheine nquaunquaq- I have run alwayes.

uemin,

Yo ntoyamaushein, I goe this pace.

Obs: They are generally quick on foot, brought

up from the breasts to ruiiiiiiig; their legs being idso

10

You will lose your way.
I lost my way.

[ will be going.O O

TiCt us be going,

lie is gone.

They are gone.

They are gone.

Whither goe you.^

I will goe before.

I will stay for you.
Goe before.

The way you went before.

I will follow you.

Stay for me.
Why doe you run so?
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a strangetVoin the wombe stretclit and bound up in

way on their Cradle backward, as also anointed; yet

have they some that excell: So that I have knowne
many of them run betweene fourescoure or an hun-
dred miles in a Summers day, and back in two dayes;

they doe also practice running of Races; and com-
monly in the Summer, they delight to goe without

shoes, although they have them hanging at their

backs: they are so exquisitely skilled in all the body
and bowels of the Countrey (by reason of their hunt-

ings) that T have often been guided twentie, thirtie,

yea, sometimes fortie miles through the woods, a

streight course, out of any path.

Yd wuche.
Tounuckquaque yo
wuche.

Yd anuckquaque.
Yo anuckquaquese,
Waunaquese,
Aukeewushauog
Mishoon hdmwock.

Naynayoilmewot,

Wunnia, naynayoumewot,

Obs: Having no horses,- they covet them above
other Cattell, rather preferring ease in riding, then
their profit and belly, by milk and butter from
Cowes and Goats, and they are loth to come to the

English price for any.

From hence.

How far from hence ?

So farre.

So little a way,
A little way.
They goe by land.

They goe or come by
water.

A horse.

,
He rides on Horse-back.

Aspummewi,
Aspummewock,
Awanick payanchick ?

Awanick negonshachick?
\To cuppumniesicommin.

He is not gone by.

They are not gone by.

ho ccme there ?

Who are these before us?

Crosse over into the way
there.

Cuppi-machaug, Thick wood: a Swamp.
Obs: These thick Woods and Swamps (like the

Boggs to the Irish) are the Refuges for women and
children in W arre, whilst the Men fight. As the

Country is w’ondrous full of Brcckes and Rivers, so

doth it also abound with fresh ponds, some of many
miles compasse.



Nips-nipsash,

W eta wetedg,

Wussaumpatammin,
Wussaum pat Amoonck,

Wuttocekemin, .

Toceketuck,
Tou wuttduqussin?

ntauqiissin,

Kunniish,

Kuckqussuckqun,
Kimnaukon,
'Pasuckq^uish,

Anakish: mauchish:
Quaquish,
Nokus kaiiatees,

Nockuskauatitea,

Pond, Ponds.

Tlie wt>4)ds on fire.

To view or looke about.

A Pros|)ect.

To wade.
Let u.s wade.
How deepe.^

Thus deep.

I will carry you.

You are heavy.

You are light.

Rise.

Goe.
• Runne.
Meet him.

Let us meet.

Neeumeshnockuskaw, I did meet.

Ohs: They are joyfull in meeting of any in travell,

and will strike fire either with stones or sticks, to

take Tobacco, and discourse a little together.

Nissowanis
Nissowanishkaumen, ' I am weary.

Nickqussaqus, I am lame.

Ntouagonnausinnummni, We are distrest, undone
or in misery.

Ohs: They use this word properly in wandring
toward Winter night, in which case I have been ma-
ny a night with them, and many times also alone, yet
alwayes merciftilly preserved.

Teano wonck nippeeam, I will be here by and by
againe.

Mat Kunnickansh, I will riot leave you.

Aquie Kunnickkatshash, Hoe not leave me.^

Tawhitch nickatshiean.^ Why doe you forsake me.'

Wuttanho, A staffe.

¥6 iigh Wuttanho, Use this stafie.

kaua timmin.?

Yo Kuttauntapimmin
Kussackquetuck,
Yo appittuck.

Mesh Kunnockqus Did you meet ^

&c.
Let us rest here.

Let us sit downe.

Uet us sit here.

$
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Obs: Sometimes a man shall meet a lame man or

an old Man witli a Staffer but generally a Staffe is a
rare sight in the hand of the eldest, their C onstitution

is so strong, I have upon occasion travelled many a
score, yea many a hundred mile amongst them,
without need of stick or staffe, for any appearance
of danger amongst them: yet it is a rule amongst
them, that it is not good for a Man to travell without

a Weapon nor alone.

Paquattin,

Alike taquatsha_,

Seip taquattin,

Nowannesin,
Nipp ittakunnamun

,

Frost.

The ground is frozen.

The river is frozen.

I have forgotten.

I must goe back.

Obs: I once travelled with neere 200 who had
word of neere 700 Enemies in the way, yet general-

ly they all resolved that it was a shame to feare and
goe back.

Nippanishkokommin
Npussago,

kommin,
Mattaasu,

N auwot,

Nawwatick
Ntaquatchuwaumen,
Taguatchowash,
Waumsu,
Mauunshesh,
Mauanishauta,
Tawhitch chechequnnu-
wayean?

Aquie chechequnnuwash,
Checheqimnuwachick,
Chechequnmttin,

I have let fall

something.

A little way.
A great way.
Farre of at Sea.

I goe up hill.

Goe up hill.

Downe hill.

Goe slowly or gently. .

Let us goe gently.

Why doe you rob me ?

Doe not rob me.
Robbers.
There is a Robbery com-

mitted.

They murder each other.Kemineantdock,

Obs: If any robbery fall out in Travell, between

Persons of diverse States, the offended State sends

for Justice; If no Justice bee granted and recom-

mence made, they grant out a kind of Letter of Mart

to take satisfaction themselves, yet they are carefull
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\>f>t to exceed in takinj; from otliers, beyond the jnu-

portion oftiieir owne l;>sse.

"W uskontawaiyinkcmine- I feare some will niurtlier

inequn, me.c.

Ohs; I could never lieare that 3li^rtliers or Rob-

beries are comparably so treipieut, as in parts ol Eu-
rope ainongxt the Pmiglisb, French, Jiic.

Von are almost there.

Yon are a little short.

Now yon are there.

Swilt.

Von are swift.

Von are slow.

They are slow.

Will yon passe by ?

I^et ns passe by.

J come lor no business.

In vaine or to no purpose.

Cntciiacbewussimimn,
Kiskecuppeeyaumen,
Cn()peeyuumen,
INlnckipietn,

Cnminninmuckquete,
C’nssdsafjus,

Sassaqusbanoo;,

C uttinneapummisliem,

nttineapnmmushauta,
Keeatsbauta,

N t inneap reyanmen,
Aconwe,
Ntackowvvepeyann,
Cummautussakon,
Kihtummayi-wussauh-

nmwi,
PittLickish,

Pittucketuck,

Ponewhnsh,

I have lost my labour.

^On have mist him.

lie went just now forth.

Goe back.

Let us goe back.

liay dowiie your burthens.

Generali Observations of their Travell.

As the same Sun shines on the Wildernesse that

doth on a Garden! so the same faithfnll and all suffi-

cient God, can comfort, feede, and safely guide even
through a desolate howling Wildernesse.

More particular;

1. God makes a path, provides a Guide,

And feeds in Wildernesse!
/

J[is glorious name while breath remaines,

O that I may confesse.

2. Lost many a time, I have had no Guide,

No house, but hollow' tree!

0

c
'

0
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in stormy winter night no Fire,

No Food, no Company.

3. In him I have found a House, a Bed,

A Table, Company;

No cup so bitter, huts’ made sweet,

Wh^n God shall sweetning be.



CHAP. XII.

Concerning the Heavens and Heavenly Lights.

Kcesnck,
Keesucqiuu,
Alike, Aukeaseiu,

Nippawus,
Keesuckquand,

Tlie Heavens.
I leavenward.

Downwards.
The Sun.

A name of the Sun.

(Obs;) By which- they acknowledge the Sun, and

adore for a God or divine power.

Munnannock,
Nanepaushat, and
Munnannock,
AVequashim,
Pashpishea,

Yo wuttuttan,

Obs: And so they

for the course of the

A name of the Sun.

The Moone.

A light Moone.
The Moone is up.

So high.

use the same rule, and words
Moone in the JVight, as they

use for the course of the Sun by Dai/, which wee men-
tioned in the Chapter of the Houre, or time of the

Day concerning the Sunnes rising, course, or Sunne
setting.

Y6 Ockquitteunk, A new Moone.
Paushtsui,

Yo wompanammit, Halfe Moone.
Obs: The Moone so old, which they measure by

the setting of it, especially when it shines till

Wompan, or day.

Anockqus: anocksuck, A starre, starres.

Obs: By occasion of their frequent lying in the

Fields and Woods, they much observe the Starres,

and their very children can give Names to many of

them, and observe their Motions, and they have the

same words for their rising, courses and setting, as

for the Sunne or Moone, as before.
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Mosk or Ptinkunawawthe great Beave, or Cliar!e«

Waine, which words Blosk or Paiikuiinawwaw signi-

fies a Beare, which is ^o much the more observable,
because, iu most Languages tliat sigiie or Constella-

tion is called the Beare.

Shwishcuttowwauog, The Golden Metewand.
Mishannock, The morning Starre.

Chippapuock, The Brood-hen, &c.

Generali Observations of the Ileavenhj Bodies.

Tlie Wildest sons of Men heare the preaching of

the Heavens, the Sun, Moone, and Starres, yet not

.seeking after God the Maker are justly condemned,
though they never have nor despise other preaching,

as the civiliz’d World hath done.

More particular:

1. When Sun doth rise, the Starres doe set.

Yet there’s no need of light,

God shines a Sirnne most glorious,

When creatures all are Night.

2. The very Indian Boyes can give,

To many Starres their name.

And know their Course and therein doe,

Excel! the English tame.

3. English and Indians none enquire.

Whose hand these Candles hold:

Who gives these stars their names himself

More bright ten thousand fold.



CHAP. XIII.

Of the

T Ocke tussinnainmin

k^esuck,

Wekineauquat,
^Vekinnauqiiocks,

Taliki or tatakki,

Tahkies,

Weather.

Wliat thinkc you of the

Weather?
Faire Weather.
When it is faire Weather.
Cold Weather.
Cold.

Ohs. Tt may bee wondred why since JVciv-En^~

land is about 12 degrees neerer to the Sun, yet

some part of Winter, it is there ordinarily more cold

then here in England: the reason is plaine; all 11-

ands are warmer then maine Lands and Continents,

England being an Hand, Englands winds are Sea
winds, which are commonly more thick and vapoury,

and warmer winds: the Nor-West wind (which occa-

sioneth New-Kngland cold
) comes over the cold frozen

Land, and over many millions of Loads of Snow: and
yet the pure wholsomenesse of the Aire is wonder-
full, and the warmth of the Sunne, such in the sharp-

est weather, that I have often seen the Natives Chil-

dren runne about starke naked in the coldest dayes,

and the Indians Men and Women lye by a Fire, in the

Woods in the coldest nights, and 1 have been often

out myselfe such nights without fire, mercifully and
wonderfully preserved.

Taukocks,
Kausitteks,

Kussuttah,

Nuckqusquatchnnoona-
kom,

Nickqussittaunum,
Mattauqus,
Mattaquat,

Cuppaquat,
Sokenun,

anaquat,

Anamakeesucksokenun,
Sokenitch,

Cold weather.

Hot weather.

It is hot.

I am a cold.

I sweat.

A cloud.

It is overcast.

Raine.

It will raine to day.

When it raines.

1



Snow.
It will snow to nighf.

When it snowes.

A great raine.

It holds up.

Drie.

Drie weather.

A frost.

A great frost.

Ice.

The Deaw
A Thaw.
When it thawes.

When the rivers are op«ii.

The Lightning.

Thunder.
Thunderbolts are shot.

Ohs: From this the Natives conceiving a consi-

militude between our Guns and Thunder, call a
Gunne Peskuncky and to discharge Peskhommin that

is to thunder.

Observation generall of the Weather.

That judgement which the Lord Jesus pronounced
against the Weather-wise (but ignorant of the God of
the Weather) will fall most justly upon those Natives^

and all Men who are wise in Naturall things, brut

willingly blind in spirituall.

English and Indians spie a storme

And seeke a hidmg place:

0 Hearts of stone that thinke and dreame,

Th’ everlasting stormes t’out face.

Proud filthy Sodcme saw the Sunne

Shine ore her head most bright;

The very day that turn d she was

To Stincking heaps, ’fore night.

How many millions now alive.

Within few yeeres shall rot?

O blest that Soule, whose portion is

Tiiat Rocke that chang^th not.

Sochepe, or Cone,
Animanaukocksoshepo,
Sochepwutch,
Mishiinnan,

Pauqui pauquaquat,
Nnappi,
Nnappaquat,
Topu,
Missittopu,

Capat,

Neechipog,
Mfchokat,
Michokateh,
Missuppaugatch,
Cutshausha,
Neimpauog,
Neimpaug pesk homwock,



CHAP, XIV.

Of the . fVinds.

WAupi,
Waupanash,
Tashiiiash waupanash,

The Wind.
The Winds.
How many winds are

there ?

Obs: Some of them account of seven, some eight,

or nine; and in truth, they doe upon the matter reck-

on and observe not onely the foure but the eight

Cardinal! winds although they come not to the accu-

rate division of the 32: upon the 32 points ofthe com-
passe as we doe.

Nanummatin, &.

Sunnadin,

Chepewessin,
Sachimoachepewessin,
Nopatin,

Nanockquittin,

Touwuttin,

Paponetin,

Chekesu,
Chekesitch,

Tucketunnantum ?

Nqenowhick wouttin,

Tou pitch wuttin,

Yo pitch wuttin Sauop,

Pitch Sowwanishew,
Obs: This is the pleasingest, warmest wind in the

Climate, most desired of the Indians^ making faire

weather ordinarily; and therefore they have a tradi-

tion, that to the Southwest, which they call Sowwainiu
the Gods chiefly dwell; and hither the soules of all

their Great and Good Men and women goe.
This Southwest wind is called by the JVeiv-English

the sea turne, which comes from the Sunne in the

The North wind.

The North east.

Strong North east wind.

The East wind.

The Soutlt east wind.

South wind.

West wind.

The Northwest.
When the wind blowes

Northwest.

What thinke you ^

I Stay for a wind.

Where will the wind be ?

Here the wind will be to

morrow.
It will be Southwest.
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Morning, about nine or ten of the Clock Southeast,

and about South, and then strongest Southwest in \he

after-noone, and towards night, when it dies away.

It is rightly called the Sea turne, because the wind
commonly all the Summer, comes off’ from the North

and Northwest in the night, and then turnes againe

about from the South in the day: as Solomon speaks
of the vanitie of the Winds in their changes, Eccles.

1 . 6 .

Mishaupan,
Mishitashin,

Wunnagehan, or.

Wunnegin waupi,

Wunnegitch wuttin

Mattagehan,
Wunnagehatch

A great wind.

A storme.

Faire wind.

Mattagehatch,
Cowunnogehuckamen,
Cummattagehuckamen,
Nummattagehuckamen,

When the wind is faire.

A crosse wind.

When the wind comes
faire.

When the wind is crosse.

You have a faire wind.

The wind is against you.

The wind is against mee.
Generali Observations of the Wind.

God is wonderfully glorious in bringing the ivinds

out of his Treasure, and riding upon the wings of

those ivinds in the eyes of all the sonnes ofmen in all

Coasts of the world.

More particular.

English and Indian both Observe

The various blasts of wind:

And both I have heard in dreadfull stormes

Cry out aloud, I have sinn’d.

But when the stormes are turn’d to calmes

And seas grow smooth and still;

Both turne (like swine) to wallow in,

The filth of former will.

’Tis not a storme on sea, or shore,

’Tis not the Wotdthat can;

But ’tis the spirit or Breath of God

That must renew the Man.



CHAP. XV.

Of Fou'le.

Ts’Pesliawog,

Piis?ekesesuck,

Ntauchauinen,

FowLe.

1 goe cl fowling or liunt-

Auchaiii.

iiig.

n ee is gone to hunt or

Pepemoi,
\\ oinpissacuk,

Wonipsacuckquauogj
Neyhom, maiiog,

Pan pock, siiog,

Aunckuck, quauog,

Cliogan euck.

ibwle.

He is gone to fowle.

An Eagle.

Eagle.

Turkies.

Partridges.

Heath cQcks.

Black-bird, Black-birds.

Obs. Of this sort there be millions, which are great

devourers of the Indian come as soon as it appeares

out of the ground; unto this sort of Birds, especially,

may the mysticall Fowles,the Divells be well resem-

bled (and so it pleaseth the Lord Jesus himselfe to

observe Mattli. 13.) which mysticall Fowle follow the

sowing of the Word, and picke it up from loose and

carelesse hearers, as these Black-birds follow the

materiall seed.

Against the Birds the Lidians are very carefull,

both to set their come deep enough that it may have
a strong root not so apt to be pluckt up (^not too

deep lest they bury it, and it never come up:) as also

they put up little watch-houses in the middle of their

fields, in which they, or their biggest children lodge,

and early in the Morning prevent the Birds, &c.
Kokokehom,
Ohomous,
Kaiikont-tuock,

An Owle.

Crow, Crowes.



Obs: These birds, although they doe the come
also some hurt, yet scarce will one JVative amongst
an hundred will kil them, because they have a tradi-

tion, that the Crow brought them at first an Indian

Graine of Come in one Eare and an Indian or French
Beane in another, from the Great God Kautdntouuits

field in the Southwest from whence they hold came
all their Come and beanes.

Honck, honckock. Goose, Geese.
Wompatuck-quauog,
Wequash-shauog, Swan, Swans.
Munnucks-munnucksuck. Brants, or Brantgeese.

Quequecum-mauog, Ducks.

Obs; The Indians having abundance of these sorts

of Foule upon their waters, take great paines to kill

any of them with their Bow and Arrowes; and are

marvellous desirous of our English Guns, powder and
shot (though they are wisely and generally denied
by the English) yet with those which they get from
the French, and some others (Dutch and English)
they kill abundance of Fowle, being naturally excel-

lent marks-men; and also more hardned to endure
the weather, and wading, lying, and creeping on the

ground, &c.
I once saw an exercise of training the English,

when all the English had mist the mark set up to

shoot at, an Indian with his owne piece (desiring

leave to shoot) onely hit it.

Kitssuog, Cormorants.
Obs: These they take in the night time, where

they are asleepe on rocks, off at Sea, and bring in

at break of day great store of them:
Yo aquechinock. There they swim.

Nipponamouoog, I lay nets for them.

Obs; This they doe onshore, and catch many
fowle uponfthe plaines, and feeding under okes upon
akrons, as Geese, Turkies, Cranes, and others Sic.

Ptowei, It is fled.

Ptowewushannick, They are fled.

Wunnup, pash, Wing, Wings.
Wimnuppanickanawhone, Wing-Shot

.
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tVuhockgockanwhone, Body-Shot;
Wuskowhun, A Pigeon.

Wuskowhanannuaog, Pigeons.

Wuskovvhannanaukit, Pigeon Countrie.

Obs: In that place these Fowle breed abundantly,

and by reason of their delicate F'ood (especially in

Strawberrie time when they pick up whole large

Fields of the old grounds of the Natives, they are a

delicate fowle, and because of their abundance, and
the facility of killing them, they are and may be plen-

tifully fed on.

Sachiin: a little Bird about the bignesse of a swal-

low, or lesse, to which the Indians give that name be-

cause of its Sachim or Princelike courage and Com-
mand over greater Birds, that a Man shall often see

this small Bird pursue and vanquish and put to flight

the Crow and other Birds farre bigger than itselfe.

Sowwanakitauwaw, They go to the Southward.

That is the saying of the Natives, when the Geese
and other Fowle at the approach of Winter betake

themselves in admirable Order and discerning their

Course even all the night long.

Chepewaukitauog, They fly Northward.
That is when they returne in the Spring. There

are abundance of singing Birds whose names I have
little as yet enquired after, &,c.

The Indians of Martins vineyard, at my late being
amongst them, report generally, and confidently, of

some Islands, which lie off from them to Sea, from
whence every Morning early, certaine Fowles come
and light amongst them, and returne at Night to lodg-

ing, which Island or Islands are not yet discovered,

though probably, by other Reasons they give, there

is Land, &c.

Taunek-kauog, Crane, Cranes.

Wushowunan, The hawke.
Which the Indians keep tame about their houses

to keepe the little Birds from their Come.

The generall Observation of Fowle.

How sweetly doe all the severall sorts of Heavens
Birds, in all Coasts of the World, preach unto men

\
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the prayse of their Makers Wisedome, Power, and
Goodnesse, who feedes them and their young ones

Summer and Winter with their several sorts of

Foode; although they neither sow nor reape, nor

gather into Barnes?

More particularly:

If Birds that neither sow noT reape

Nor store up any food,

Constantly find to them and theirs

A maker kind and good!

If Man provide eke for his Birds,

In Yard, in Coops, in Cage.

And each Bird spends in songs and Tunes,

His little time and Age

!

What care will Man, what care will God

For’s wife and children take ?

Millions of Birds and Worlds will God

Sooner than his, forsake*



CHAP, XVI.

Of the Emih, and the Fruits thereof,

Alike, and
Sanaukamuck,
Nittauke,

Nissawnawkainuck,
Wuskaukamiick,
Aquegiinnitteash,

Mintuck-quash,

Earth or Land-

My Land.

New ground.

Fields Miprne out-

Trees.

Pauchautaqunnesash, Branch, Branches..

6bs: The Natives are very exact and punctual!

in the bounds of their Lands, 'belonging to this or

that Prince or People, (even to a River, Brooke,)

&c. And I have knowne them make bargaine and
sale amongst themselves for a small piece, or quan-
tity of Ground; notwithstanding a sinfull opinion

amongst many that Christians have right to Heathens
Lands; but of the delusion of that phrase, I have
spoke in a discourse concerning the Indians Con-
version.

Paugautemisk, An Oake.
Wompimish, A Chesnut Tree,.

Wompimineash, Chesautts.

Wunnepog-guash,

Wattap,
Seip,

Toyusk,
Sepoese,

Sepoemese,
Takekum,
Takekummuo?
Sepuo,
Toyusquanuo,

iLeale, leaves.

A roote of Tree.

A River.

A bridge.

A little River,’

A little Rivulet.

A Spring.

Is there a Spring

Is there a River.

Is there a Bridge.

12
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CK)s: The Indians have an Art of drying their

chesnuts, and so to preserve them in their barnes for

a daintie all the yeare.

Anauchemineash, Akornes
These Akornes also they drie, and in case of want

of Come, by miich boyling they make a good dish of

them: yea sometimes in plentie of Come doe they

eate these Acornes for a novelty.

Wussoquat, A Wallnut Tree.
Wusswaquatomineug, Wallnut.

Of these Wallnuts they make an excellent Oyle

good for many uses, but especially for their anoynt-

ing of their heads. And of the chips of the Walnut
Tree (the barke taken off) some English in the

Countrey make excellent Beere both for Tast,

strength, colour, and inoffensive opening operation:

Sasaunckpamucl^
Mishquawtuck,
Cowaw-esuck,
Wenomesippaguash,
Micuckaskeete,
Tataggoskituash,

Maskituash,

Wekinash-quash,

Manisimmin,
Qussuckomineanug,
Wuttlhimneash.

The Sassafrasse Tree.

The Cedar Tree.
Pine, young Pine.

The Vine-Tree.
A Medow.
A fresh Medow.
Grasse or Hay.
Reed, Reeds.
To cut or Mow.
The Cherry Tree.
Strawberries.

Obs: This Berry is the wonder of all the Fruits

growing naturally in those parts: it is of itselfe Ex-
cellent : so that one of the chiefest Doctors of Eng-
land was wont to say, that God could have made,
but God never did make a better Berry: In some
parts where the Natives have planted, I have many
times seen as many as would fill a good ship within

a few miles compasse : The Indians bruise them in a
Morter, and mixe them with meale and make Straw-
berry bread.

Wuchipoquameneash, A kind of sharp fruit like

a Barbary in tast.

Sasemineash, another excellent sharp cooling Fruit

growing in fresh waters all the winter. Excellent in

coi^serve against Feavers,



Wenomeneash,
Wuttahimnasippaguash,
Peshauiuash,

Nummouwinneem,
Mowinnee-auog,
Atauntowash,
Ntauntawem,
Punnouwash,
Npuniiowaumen,
Attitaashy

Grapes.
'

Strawberry leaves^

Violet leaves.

I goe to gather.

He or they gather.

Clime the Tree.
I clime.

Come downe.
I come downe.
Hurtle-berries,

Of which there are divers sorts sweete like Cur-
rants, some opening, some of a binding nature.

Sautaash are these Currants dried by the Natives,

and so preserved all the yeare, which they beat to

powder, and mingle it with their parcht meale, and
make a delicate dish which they call Sautauthig;

which is. as sweet to them as plum or spice cake to

the English.

They also make great use of their Strawberries

having such abundance of them: making Strawberry
bread, and having no other Food for many dayes,

but the English have exceeded, and made good
Wine both of their Grapes and Strawberries in some
places, as I have often teisted.

Ewachim neash. Come.
Scannemeneash, Seed Come.
Wompiscannemeneash, White seed-corne.

Obs: There be diverse sorts of this Come, and of

the colours: yet all of it either boild in milke, or but-

tered, if the use of it were knowne and received in

England (it is the opinion of some skillfull in physic)

it might save many thousand lives in England, occa-
sioned by the binding nature of the English whent,
the Indian Come keeping the body in a constant

moderate loosenesse.

Aukeeteaumen,
Quttaunemun,
Anakausu,
Anakausichick,
Aukeeteaumitch,

Aukeete^ettit^

To plant Come.
To plant Come.
A Labourer.
Labourers.
Planting time.

When they set Come.
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Niimmautaukeeteaumen, I have done planting.

Anaskhcmmin, To how or break up.

Obs : The Women set or plant, weede, and hill, and
gather and barne ail the come and Fruites ot' the

Field :
yet sometinies the man himselfe, (either out

oflove to his Wife, or care tor Ins Children, or being

an old man) will help the Woman which (by the

custome of the Countrey) they are not bound to.

When a field is to be broken up, they have a very

loving sociable speedy way to dispatch it: All the

neighbours men and Women forty, fifty, a hundred,

&.C. joyne, and come in to helpe freely. With friend-

ly joyning they breake up their fields, build their

Forts, hunt the woods, stop and kill fish in 4he
Rivers, it being true with them as in all the World in

the Affaires of Earth or Heaven: By concord little

things grow great, by discord the greatest come to

nothing. Concordia parvx res crescunt, discordid

magnce dilabuntur.

Anaskhig-anash,
Anaskhomwock,
Anaskhommonteamin,
Anaskhomwautowwin,

How, Howes.
They how.
They break for me.
A breaking up How.

The Indian women to this day (notwithstanding

our Howes, doe use their naturall Howes of shells

and Wood.
Monaskunnemun,
Monaskunnummautow-

win,

Petascunnemun,
Kepenummin, &.

Wuttunnemun,
Nunnowwa,
Anouant,
Wuttuunemitch,

Ewachim,
Pausinnummin,

To weede.
A weeding or broad
How.

To hill the Come.
To gather Come.

Harvest time.

At harvest.

When harvest is in.

To dry the come.
Which they doe carefully upon heaps and Mats

many dayes, before they barne it up, covering it up
with Mats at night, and open it when the Sun is l|ob

Sokenug, A heap of come.



Ohs: The women of the Family will commonly
rai‘?e two or three heaps of twelve, tifteene, or twentie

biishells a heap, which they dric in round broad heaps;

and if she have helpe of her children or frieixds

much mor^.
To heat or thrash out.

I ani threshing.

Doe you trash?

New ground Come.

One basket full.

Basket, Baskets.

A great one.

A little one.

Too little.

Halfe a basket full.

Two bas^kets full.

Three.
Foure, &c.
Rotten come.
Sweet come.
Why doe you smell to it ?

Barnes.

Old barnes.

Askutasquash, their Vine apple.—Which the En-
glish from them call Squashes about the bignesse of
Apples of severall colours, a sweet, light, wholesomq
refreshing.

Uippakumineash, The seed of them.
The Ohservalion generall of the Fruits of the Earth.

God hath not left himselfe without wit in all parts

and coasts of the world; the raines and fruitfull sea-
sons, the Earth, Trees, Plants, &.c. filling mans heart
with food and gladnesse, witnesseth against and
condemneth man for his unthankfullnesse and unfruit-

fullnesse towards his Maker.

More particular.

Yeeres thousands since, God gave command
(As we in Scripture find)

Pock In inmin.

Npockhbminin,
C uppockh >mmin ?

Wuskockkamuckomen-
eash,

NquitawAnnanash,
Munnbte, tash.

Miuseck,
Peewasick:
Wussaumepewasick,
Pokowannanash,
Neesowannanash.
Shnanash,
Yowanannash,
Anittash,

Waweekanash,
Tawhitch quitchejnaun-

tamen ?

Auqunnash,
JVecawnauquanash.
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That Earth, and Trees and Plants should bring

Forth fruit each in his kind.

The wildernesse remembers this

The wild and howling land

Answers the toyling labour of,

The wildest Indians hand.

But Man forgets his Maker, who,

Fram’d him in Righteousnesse.

A paradise in Paradise, now worse

Than Indian wildernesse.



OHAP. XVXZ.

Of Beasts
j
^'c.

Penashimwock, Beasts.

Netasuog, Cattell.

Obs: This name the Indians give to tame Beasts,

yea, and birds also whicli they keepe tame about their

houses.

Muckquashim-wock.
Moattoqus,
Tiimmbckquauog,
Noosuppauog,
Sumhuppauog,

Wolves.

A blacke Wolfe.

Beaver, Beavers,

Beaver, Beavers.

Obs; This is a beast ofwonder; for cutting and draw-

ing of great pieces oftrees with his teeth, with which

and sticks and earth I have often seen, fair streams

and rivers damm’d and stopt up by them: upon these

atreames thus damm’d up, he builds his house with

stories, wherein he sits drie in his chambers, or goes

into the water at his pleasure.

Mishquashim. A red Fox.
Pequawus, A gray Fox.

Obs; The Indians say they have black Foxes
which they have often seen, but never could take any
of them; they say they are Manittooes, that is, Gods,

Spirits or Divine powers, as they say of every thing

which they cannot comprehend.
Ausup-panuog, Racoone, Racoones,
Nkeke, nkequock. Otter Otters.

Pussough, The wildcat.

Ockqutchaun-nug, A wild beast of a reddish haire

about the bignesse of a Pig, and and rooting like a
Pig; from whence they give this name to all our Swine.
Mishanneke-quock, Squirrell, Squirrils.

Anequsanequussuck, A little coloured Squirril

Wautuiiques, TheConck.
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Obs: They have a reverend esteeme of this Creat-

ure, and conceive there is some Deitie in it.

Attack, quock.
Deere.

A Fawn.
A young Bucke.
A great Bucke.

A Doe.
A little young Doe.-
A Horse.
Cowes.
Goates.

Swine.

Noonatch noonatchaug,

Moosquin,
Wawwviinnes,

Kuttiomp Paucottau-

waw,
Aunan-quuneke,
Qunnequawese,
Naynayoumewot,
Cowsnuck,
Goatesuck,
Hogsuck,
Pigsuck,

Obs: This Termination suck^ is common in their

language and therefore they adde it to our English
Cattell, not else knowing what names to give them;
Am'im, A Dog.

Yet the varietie of their Dialects and proper speech
within thirtie or fortie miles each of other, is very
great, as appears in that word.

Anum, The Cowweset.
Ayim. The Narriganset.

Arum, The Qurinippiuck.

Alum, The Neepmuck.
So that although some pronounce not L, nor R. yef

it is the most proper Dialect of other places, contrary

to many reports.

A Male.
A Female.
The great Oxe, or rather

a red Deere.
A Snake.
Black Snake.

Rattle Snake.

They feed.

What shall they eat?

Let them feed on this

ground.

The generall Observation of the Beasts.

The Wildernesse, is a cleere resemblance of the

Dialect.

j

Enewashim,
Squashim,
Mo6s-s6og,

Askug,
Moaskug,
Sesek,

Natuppwock,
Teaqua natuphettit?

Natuphettitch yo sanau-

kamick.
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world, where gredie and furious men persecute arKi

devoure the harmlesse and innocent as the wilde

beasts pursue and devoure the Hinds and Roes.

More particular.

1. The Indians, Wolves, yea, Dogs and Swine

I have knowne the Deere devoure,

Gods children are sweet prey to all;

But yet the end proves sowre.

2. For though Gods children lose their lives,

They shall not loose an haire;

But shall arise, and judge all those.

That now their Judges are.

3. New-England’s wilde beasts are not fierce

As other wild beasts are;

Some men are not so fierce, and yet

From mildnesse are they fane,

13
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Wechekum
Kitthan,

Of the Sea,

I

The Sea.

Paimipagussit, the Sea-God, or that name which
they give that Deitie or Godhead which they con-

ceive to be in the Sea.

Obs: Mishoon, an Indian Boat, or Canow made of

a Pine or Oake, or Cheshut-tree: I have scene a
Native goe into the woods with his hatchet carrying

onely a Basket of Come with him, and stones to

strike fire when he had telled his tree (being a Ches-
nut) he made him a little Plouse or shed of the bark

of it, he puts fire and followes the burning of it with

fire, in the midst in many places: his come he boyles

and hath the Brook by him, and sometimes angles

for a little fish: but so hee continues burning and hew-
ing untill hj| hath within ten or twelve dayes (lying

there at worke alone) finished, and (getting

hands,) lanchedhis Boate; with which afterward hee
ventures out to fish in the Ocean.
Mishoonemese, A little Canow.
Some of them will not well carry above three or

foure : but some ofthem twenty, thirty, forty men.
Wumiauanounuck, A shallop.

Wunnauanounuckquese, A skiffe.

Obs: xiilhough themselves have neither, yet they

give them such names, which in their Language sig-

nifieth carrying Yessells.

Kitonuck,

Kitonuckquese,
Mishittouwand,

Peewasu,
Paugautemissaund,
Kov. awwavvaiind,

Wompmissaund,

A Ship.

A little Ship.

A great Canow.
A little one.

An Oake Canow
A pine Canow.
A chesnut Canow.
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A boat adrift.

It will goe adrift.

Help me to Launch.

Let us launch.

Launch.
I will helj) you.

A paddle or Oare.

Lend me your lioate.

Bring hither my paddle.

G<»e you hy water

Paddle or row.

Pull up, or row lustily.

A Sayle.

Let us saile.

^\e have a faire wind.

Ogwhan,
W uskon-tdgwhan,

Cuttunnanhinnea,
Cuttunnummutta,
Cuttunnamoke,
Cuttannummous,
Wutkunck,
Namacouche comishooii,

Pautousnenotehunck,
Comishoonhom.^

C hemosh-cheineck,

Mauminikish and

Maumanetepweeas,
Sepakehig,
Sepagehommauta,
Wunnagehan,

Ohs; Their owne reason hath taught them, to pull

off a Coat or two and set it up on a small pole,

with which they will saile before a wind ten, or twen-

ty mile &c.
Wauaupunish,
Wuttautnish,

Nokanish,
Paketenish,

Nikkoshkowwaiimen,
Nquawu pshawmen,
Wussaume pechepausha,

Maumaneeteantass,

Hoyse up.

Pull to you.

Take it downe.
Let goe or let flie.

We shall he drown’d.
W e overset.

The sea comes in too fast

upon us.

Be of good courage.
Ohs: It is wonderfull to see how they will venture

in those Canoes, and how (being oft overset as 1 have
myselfe been with them) they will swim a mile, yea
two or more safe to Land: 1 having been necessita-

ted to passe Waters diverse times: with them, it hath
pleased God to make them many times the instru-

ments of my preservation; and when sometimes in

great danger I have questioned safety, they have said

to me: Feare not, if we be overset I will carry you
safe to Land.
Paupautuckquash, Hold w’ater.

Kinnequass, Steere.
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Tiackomme kmniquass,
Kunn. 'snep,

Chowwophommin,
Chomvophash,
Touwopskhommke,
Mishittashin,

Awepesha,
Awepu,
Nanouwashin,
Tajnoccon,
Nanashowetamoccon,
Keesaqushin,
Taumacoks,
Mishittommockon,
Mauchetan and skat,

Mittaeskat,

Awanick Paudhuck?
Obs; I have knowne

Steere right

A Killick, or Anchor.
To cast over-hot rd.

Cast over-hoard.

Cast anchor.

It is a storme.

It caulmes.

A calme.

A great caulme.
Floud.

Halfe Floud.

High water.

Upon the Floud*

A great Floud.
Ebb.
A low Ebb.
Who comes there ?

thirty or forty of their Ca-
neere as many more of

their enemies in a Sea fight.

nowes fill’d with Men, and

Caupaushess,
Caupaushauta,
Wusseheposh,
Askepunish,
Kspunsh & Kspunemoke,
Mauminikish,
Neene Cuthomwock,
Kekuthomwushannick,

Goe ashoare.

Let us goe ashoare.

Heave out the water.

Make fast the Boat.

Tie it fast.

Tie it hard.

Now they goe off.

They are gone already.

txenerall Observations of the Sea.

How unsearchable are the depths of the Wisedome
and Power of God in separating from Europe, Asia
and Africa such a mightie vast continent as America
is ^ and that for so many ages ? as also, by such a
Westerne Ocean of about three thousand of English

miles breadth in passage over.^

More particular;

They see Gods wonders that are call’d

Through dreadfull Seas to passe,

In tearing winds, and roaring seas,

And calmes as smooth as glasse.
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I have in Europes ships, oft been

In King of terrours hand;

When all have cri’d, Now, now we sinck,

• Yet God brought safe to land.

Alone ’niongst Indians in Canoes,

Sometime o’return’d, I have been

Halfe inch from death, in Ocean deepe^,

Gods wonders I have seene^



CKAP. XIX,

Of Fish and Fishing.

Namauus,-suck,

Paiiganaut, tamwock

Qunnamaug-suck,

'I

Aumsuog, & Munnaw-
hatteaiig,

Missuckeke-kequock,

Fish, Fishes.

Cod, Which is the first

that comes a little be-

fore the Spring.

Lampries, The first that

come in the Spring into

the fresh Rivers.

A Fish somewhat like a

Herring.

Basse.

The Indians (and the English too) make a daintie

dish of the Uppaquontup, or head of this Fish; and
well they may, the braines and fat of it being very

much, and sweet as marrow.
Kauposh-shauoog, Sturgeon.

Obs: Divers part of the Countrey abound v/ith

this Fish; yet the Natives for the goodnesse and
greatnesse of it, much prize it, and will neither fur-

nish the English with so many, nor so cheape, that

any great trade is like to be made of it, untill the

English themselves are fit to follow the fishing.

The Natives venture one or two in a Canow, and
with an harping Iron, or such like Instrument sticke

this fish, and so hale it into their Canow; sometimes
they take them by their nets, which they make strong

of Hemp.
Ashbp, their nets. Which they will set thwart

some little River or Cove wherein they kill Basse (at

the fall of the water) with their arrows, or sharp

sticks, especially if headed with Iron, gotten from the

English, Stc.

Aucup, A little Cove or Creeke.
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Aucppawese,
W awwhunnekesuog,
Mishquainmauquock,
Osacontuck,

A very little one.

31aekrell.

Hed tisli, Salmon.

A fat sweet tish, somethiiJg

like a Haddock.

Mishcup-pauog, Breame.
Sequanamauquock,

Obs: or this Fish there is abundance, which the

Natives drie in the Sunne and smoake; and some

English begin to salt, both wayes they keej)C all the

yeere; and it is hoped it may be as well accepted as

Cod at a Market, and better, if once knowne.

Taut-auog, Sheeps-heads.

Neeshauog,
Sassammauquock, > Eeles.

Nquitteconnauog, )
Tatackommmauog, Porpuses.

Potop-pauog, Whales.

Which in some places are often cast up; I have

seene some of them, but not above sixtie foot long;

The Natives cut them out in severall parcells, and
give and send farre and neere for an acceptable pres-

ent, or dish.

Missesu,
Poquesu,
Waskeke,
Wussuckqun,

Aumauog,
Ntaumen,
Kuttauraen ?

Nnattuckqunnuwem
Aumachick,
Natuckqunniiwachick
Aumaui,
Awacenick kukkattinea-

naumen?
Ashaunt-teaug,

Opponenauhock,
Sickissuog,

The wliole.

The halfe.

The Whalebone.
A taile.

They are fishing.

I am fishing.

Doe you fish.^

I goe a fishing.-

Fishes.

He is gone to fish.

-What doe you fish for.

Lobsters.

Oysters.

Clams.
Obs; This is a sweet kind of shellfish, which all

Indians generally over the Countrey, Winter and
Summer delight in; and at low water the women dig
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lor them: this fish, and the naturall liquors of it, they

boile, and it makes their broth and their Nasaiimp
(which is a kind of thickened broth) pnd their bread

seasonable and savoury, in stead of Salt: and for that

the English Swine dig and root these Clams where-

soever they come, and watch the low water (as the

Indian women do) therefore of all the English Cat-

tell, the Swine (as also because of their filthy dispo-

sition) are most hatefull to all Natives, and they call

them filthy cut throats, &,c.

I

A Horse fish.

the English call Hens, a little thick shell

fish which the Indians wade deepe and dive for, and

after they have eaten the meat there (in those which
are good) they breake out of the shell, about halfe

an inch of a blacke part of it, of which they make their

Suckauhock, or blackmoney, which is to them pret-

ious.

Sequnnock,
Poquauhock,

Obs: This

Meteauhock, The Periwinkle.

Of which they make their Wcmpan or white money
,

of halfe the value of their Suckawhock, or blacke

money, of which more in the Chapter of their Coyne.
Cummenakiss,
Cummenakissamen,
Cummuchickinneanaw-
men?

Nummenakiss.
Nummuchikineanawmen,
Machage,
Aumanep,
Aumanapeash,

Have you taken store?

I have taken store.

I have killed many.
I have caught none.

A fishing line.

Lines.

The Natives take exceeding great paines in theif

fishing, especially in watching their seasons by night;

so that frequently they lay their naked bodies many
a cold night on the cold shoare about a fire oftwo or

three sticks, and oft in the night search their Nets;

and sometimes goe in and stay longer in frozen water.

Hoquaun aunash,

Peewasicks,
Maumacocks,
Nponamouoog,

Hooke, hookes.

Little hookes.

Great hookes.

I set nets tor them.
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Npunnouwauineii,

Milituckipiasliep,

Kuiinagquimeuteg,
Onawangonnakaun,
Yo onawangoimatees,

Moamitteaiig,

1 goe to search my nets.

An Kele-pot

A greater sort.

A baite.

liaite with this.

A little sort offish, halfe

as hig as Sprats, plenti-

ful! in Winter.

Paponaumsuog, A winter fish, which

comes up in the brookes and rivulets; some call them
Frost fish, from their comming up from the Sea into

fresh Brookes, in times of frost and snow.

Qunosuog, A fresh fish;

which the Indians break the ice in fresh ponds,

when they take also many other sorts: for, to my
knowledge the Country yeelds many sorts of other

fish, which I mention not.

The ^enerall Observation of Fish.

How many thousands of Millions of those under
water, sea inhabitants, in fill Coasts of the world^

preach to the sonnes of men on shore, to adore tjieir

glorious Maker, by presenting themselves to Him as

themselves (in a manner) present their lives from the

wild Ocean, to the very doores of men, their fellow

creatures in New-England.

More particular.

What Habacuck once spake, mine eyes

Have often seene most true.

The greater Fishes devoure the lesse.

And cruelly pursue.

Forcing them through coves and creekes

To leape on driest sand.

To gaspe on eartbie elemert, or die

By wildest Indians hand.

Christs little ones must hunted be

Devour’d; yet rise as Hee.

And eate up those which now a while

Their fierce devourers be.

14



CHAP. XX.

Of their JVakednesse and Clothing.

Pauskesu, Naked,
Pauskesitchck, Naked men and womep.
Nipposkiss, I am naked.

They have a two-fold nakednesse:

First, ordinary and constant, when although they

have a Beasts skin, or an English mantle on, yet

that covers ordinarily but their hinder parts and all

the foreparts from top to toe, (except their secret

parts, covered with a little Apron, after the patterne

of their and our first Parents) I say all else open and
naked.

Their male children goe starke naked, and have
no Apron untill they come to ten or twelve yeers of

age; their Female they, in a modest blush cover with

a little Apron of an hand breadth from their very

birth. Their second nakednesse is when their men
often abroad and both men and women within doores,

leave off their beasts skin, or English cloih and so

(excepting their little apron) are wholly naked; yet

but few of the women but will keepe their skin or

cloth (though loose) or neare to them ready to gath-

er it up about them.

Custorne hath used their minds and bodies to it,

and in such a freedom from any wantonnessie, that I

have never seen that wantonnesse amongst them, as,

(with griefe) I have heard of in Europe.

Nipposkenitch, I am robM of my coat.

Nipposkenick ewo, Retakes away my Coat.

Acoh, Their Deere skin.

Tummockquashunck, A Beavers coat.

Nkequashunck,
Mohewonck,
Natoquashunch,

An Otters coat.

A Rakoone-skin coat.

A Wolves-skin coat.
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Mishannequashunck, A Squirril-skin coal.

Neyhommauashunck, a coat or Mantle, curiously

made of the fairest feathers of their Neyhoinmauoji

or Turkies, which commonly their old Men make;
and is with them as velvet with us.

Maunek: nquittiashiagat, An English Coat or Man-
tell.

Caudiiish, Put off.

Ocquash, Put on.

Neesashiagat, Two coats,

Shwishiagat, Three coats.

Piuckquashiagat, Ten coats, &c.
Obs: Within their skin or coat they creepe content-

edly, by day or night, in house, or in the woods, and
sleep soundly, counting it a felicitie, (cis indeed an
earthly one it is;) Intra pelliculam quemque tenere su-

am, That every man be content with his skin.

Squaus auhaqut,

Muckiis auhaqut,

Pdtacaus,

Petacawsunnese,
A Utah aiitawhun,

Caukoanash,
Nquittetiagattash,

Mocussinass, &.

Mockussinchass,
Obs: Both these. Shoes and Stockins they make

of their Deere skin worne out; which yet being ex-
cellently tann’d by them, is excellent for to travell in

A Womans Mantle.

A childs Mantle.
An English Wastecoat.
A little wastecoat.

Their apron.

Stockins.

A paire of stockins.

Shooes.

wet and snow; for it is so well tempered with oyle,

that the water cleane wrings out; and being bang’d
up in their chimney, they presently drie without hurt

as myselfe hath often proved.

Noonacominash, Too little.

Taubacominash, Big enough.
Saunketippo, or, Ashona- A hat or Cap.

quo.

^
The skin of a great beast

Moose,' > as big as an Ox, some

) call it a red Deere.
Wussuckhosu, Painted.

They also commonly paint these Moose and Deere
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skins for their Summer wearing, with varietie of

formes and colours.

Petouv/assinug, Their Tobacco-bag,
which hangs at their necke, or sticks at their gir-

dle, ^v hich is to them instead of an English pocket.

Obs; Our English clothes are so strange unto

them, and their bodies inured so to endure the

weather, that when (upon gift &c.) some of them have
had English cloathes, yet in a showre of raine, I have
seen them rather expose their skins to the wet, than

their cloaths, and therefore pull them off, and keep
them drie.

Obs: While they are amongst the English they

keep on the English apparell, but pull off all, as soone

as they come againe into their owne Houses, and

Company.
Generali Observations of their Garments.

How deep are the purposes and Councells of God?
What should bee the reason of this mighty difference

of One mans children that all the Sonnes of men on

this side the way (in Europe, Asia and Africa,) should

have such plenteous clothing for Body, for soule! and

the rest of Adams sonnes and Daughters on the other

side, or America (some thinke as big as the other

three,) should neither have nor desire clothing for

their naked Soules, or Bodies.

More particular:

1. O what a Tyrant’s custome long,

How doe men make a push,

At what’s in use, though ne’re so fowle,

Without once shame or blush?

2. Many thousand proper Men and Women,

I have seen met in one place:

Almost all naked, yet not one,

Thought want of clothes disgrace.

3. Israeli was naked, wearing clothes!

The best clad English-man,

Not cloth’d with Christ, more naked is

Than naked Indian.

/



CHAP. XXI.

Of Religion^ the Sou/t’, c^c.

.Miinit-manlttou'ock, (iod, (iods.

01)s: He lliat (|uestioiis Nvlietlior (iod iikkIc llic

World, the fndians will teach him. 1 must acknowl-

edge I have received in my converse with them, ma-
ny Contirmations of those two great poinls, Jieh.

1 1 . G. viz:

1. That God is.

2. That hee is a rewarder oi’all them that diligent-

ly seek him.

They will generally confesse that (lod made all:

hut then in speoiall, although they deny not that Eng-
lislimans (xod made English \len, and tlie ileavens

and Eaith there! yet their (jrods made them, and the

Heaven, and the Earth where they dwell.

jVummus quauna-muck- God is angry with me.
qim manit.

Ohs: I lieard a poore Indian lamenting the losse

of a child at break ol day, call up his Wife and chil-

dren, and all about him to Lamentation, and with

abundance of teares cry out! 0 (iod thou hast taken
away my child! thou art angry with ine: O turne

thine anger Iforn me, and spare the rest of my chil-

dren.

If they receive any good in hunting, fishing. Har-
vest, Ike. they acknowledge God in it.

Yea, if it be but an ordinary accident, a fall, &c.
they will say God was angry and did it.

Musquantum manit, (iod is angry.
But herein is their Misery.
First, they branch their Godhead into many God,«<.

Secondly, attribute it to Creatures.
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came their Corncj
Wompanand,
Chekesuwand,
Wunnanameanit,
Sowwanand,
Wetuoinanit,

I'irst, many Gods: they have given me the Names
of thirty-seven, which I have, all wliich in their sol-

emne Worships they invocate: as,

Kautantowwit, The great South West God,
to whose House all souies goe, and from whom

Beanes, as they say.

The Easterne God.
The W esterne God.
The Northerne God.
The Southerne God.
The house God.

Even as the Papists have their He and Shee Saint

Protectors as St. George, St. Patrick, St. Dennis,
Virgin Mary, &c.
Squauanit, The Womans God.
Muckquachuckquand. The Childrens God.

Cbs: I was once with a Native dying of a wound,
given him by some of the murtherous English (who
rob’d him and run him through with a Rapier,) from
whom in the heat of his wound, he at present escaped
from them, but dying of his wound, they suffered

Death at new Plymouth, in New England, this Na-
tive dying call’d much upon Mackquachuckquand,
which of other Natives I understood, (as they be-

lieved) had appeared to the dying young man, many
yeares before, and bid him whenever he was in dis-

tresse call upon him.

Secondly, as they have many of these fained Dei-
ties: so worship they the Creatures in whom they

conceive doth rest some Deitie:

Keesuckquand, The Sun God.
Nanepaushat, The Moone God.
Paumpagussit, The Sea.

Yotaanit, The fire God.
Supposing that Deities be in these, &c.

When I have argued with them about their Fire-

God: can it say they be, but this fire must be a God,

or Divine power, that out of a stone will arise in a
Sparke, and when a poore naked Indian is ready to

starve with cold in the House, and especially in the

Woods, often saves his life, doth dresse all our Food
fox us, and if it be angry will burn© the House abowt
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US, yea if a sparke fall into the dric wood, burncs up

the Country, (though this burning of the Wood to them

they count a Benefit, both for destroying of vermin,

and keeping downe the Weeds and thickets?)

Pr(psentem narrat qitcelibel lierba Deum.

Every little Grasse doth tell.

The sons of 3Ien, there God doth dwell.

Besides there is a generall Custoine amongst them,

at the apprehension of any Excellency in 3Ien, Wo-
men, Birds, Beasts, Fish, &c. to cry out 3Ianittdo,

that is, it is a God, as thus if they see one man cx-

cell others in Wisdome, Valour, Strength, Activity

&.C. they cry out

Manittoo, A God.

And therefore when they talke amongst themselves

of the English ships, and great buildings, of the

plowing of their Fields, and especially of Bookes and
Letters, they will end thus; Manittowock, They are

Gods: Cununanittoo, You are a God, &c. A strong

Conviction naturall in the soule of man, that God is

filling all things, and places, and that all Excellen-

cies dwell in God, and proceed from him, and that

they only are blessed who have that Jehovah their

portion.

Nickomnio, A Feast or Dance.

Of this Feast they have publike, and private and
that of two sorts.

First in sicknesse, or Drouth, or Warre, or Famine.
Secondly, After Harvest, after hunting, when they

enjoy a caulme of Peace, Health, Plenty, Prosperity,

then Nickommo, a Feast, especially in Winter, for

then (as the Turke saith of the Christian, rather the

Antichristian,) they run mad once a yeare in their

kind of Christmas feasting.

Powwaw, A Priest.

Powwaiiog, Priests.

Obs; These doe begin and order their service, and
Invocation of their Gods, and all the people follow,

and joyne interchangeably in a laborious bodily ser-

vice, unto sweating, especially of the Priest, who
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spends himselfe in strange Antick Gestures, and Ac-
tions even unto tainting.

In sicknesse the Priest comes close to the sick

person, and performes many strange Actions about

liim, and threatens and conjures out the sicknesse.

They conceive that there are many Gods or di-

vine Powers within the Body of* a Man: In his pulse,

his heart, his Lungs, &c. I confesse to have most of

these their customes by their owne Relation, for af-

ter once being in their Houses, and beholding what
their Worship was, I durst never be an e}'e witnesse,

Spectatour, or looker on, least I should have been
partaker of Sathans Inventions and Worships, con-

trary to E plies. 5. 14.

Nanouwetea, An over-Seer and Ordercr
of their Worship.

Neennanowwiinnemun, I will order or oversee.

They have an exact forme of King, Priest, and
Prophet, as was in Israel typicall of old in that holy

Land of Canaan, and as the Lord Jesus ordained in

his spirituall Land of Canaan his Church throughout

the whole World: their Kings or Governours called

Sachimauog, Kings and Atauskowaug Rulers doe
govern: Their Priests performe and manage their

Worship: Their wise men and old men (of .which

number their Priests are also,) whom they call

Taupowauog they make solemne speeches and Ora-
tions, or Lectures to them, concerning Religion,

Peace or Warre and all things.

Nowemasuitteem, I give way at the Worship.
He or she that makes this Nickbmmo Feast or

Dance, besides the feasting sometimes twenty, fifty,

an hundredth yea I have seene neere a thousand
persons at one of these Feasts: they give I say -4

great quantity of money, and all sort of their goods,

(according to and sometimes beyond their Estate) in

severall small parcells of goods, or money, to the

value of eighteen pence, two Shillings, or there-

abouts to one person: and that person that receives

this Gift, upon the receiving of it, goes out and hol-

lowes thrice for the health and prosperity of the Par-
ty that gave it, the Mr. or Mistris of the Feast.
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Nowemacaunash, He give these things.

Nutteauguash, My money.

Nurnrnaumachiuwash, My goods.

Obs: By tliis Feasting and Gifts, the Divell drives

on their worships pleasantly (as he doth all lalse

worships, by such plausible earthly Arguments of

uniformities, universalities, antiquities, immunities,

Dignities, Rewards unto Submitters, and the contra-

ry to Refusers) so that they run farre and neere and

aske

Awaun Nakommit, Who makes a feast?

Nkekinneawaumen, I goe to the Feast.

Kekineawui, He is gone to the Feast.

They have a modest Religious perswasioii not to

disturb any man, either themselves English, Dutch,
of any in their conscience, and worship, and there-

fore say:

Aquiewopwauwash, Peace, hold your peace.

Aquiewopwauwock,
Peeyauntam, He is at Prayer.

Peeyauntamwock, They are praying.

Cowwewonck, The Soule, derived from Cow-
wene, to sleep, because say they, it works and ope-

rates when the Body sleepes. Michachunck. the

soule, in a higher notion which is of affinitv, with a

word signifying a looking glasse, or cleere resem-

blance, so that it hath its name from a cleere sight

or discerning, which indeed seemes very well to suit

with the nature of it.

Wuhock, The Body.
Noht^ck: cohock. My body, your body.

Awaunkeesitteouwincoh- Who made you?
bck,

Tunna-awwa commitch- Whether goes your soule

ichunckkitonckquean? when you die?

Anan sowanakitauwaw. It goes to the South West.
Obs: They believe that the soules ofMen and Wo-

men men goe to the South-west, their great and good
men and Women to Cautantouwit his house, where
they have hopes (as the Turkes have of carnall

Joyes): Murtherers, thieves and Lyers, their soules

(say they) wander restlesse abroad.
15
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Now because this Book (by Gods good Providence)

may come into the hand of many aiing God, who
may also have many an opportunuv oi* occasional!

discourse with some of these their wild Bretln en and
Sisters, and may speake a word for tlieir and our

glorious Maker, which may also prove some prepara-

tory Mercy to theh* Soules: I shall propose some
proper expressions concerning the Creation of the

world, and mans Estate and in particular theirs also,

which from myselfe many hundredtlis of times, great

numbers of them have heard with great deliglit, and
great convictions: which who knowes (in Gods holy

season) may rise to the exalting of the Lord Jesus
Christ in their conversion and salvation?

Friend, I will aske you a

Question.

Speake on.

What thinke you ?

Who made the Heavens?

The Earth, the Sea.

The World.

Netop Kunnatotemous.

Nntotema.
Tocketunnantum ?

Awaun Keesiteouwin
Keesuck?

Alike Wechekom?
Mittauke,

Some will answer Tatta, I cannot tell, some will an-

swer Manittowock, the Gods.
Ta suog Manittowock, How many Gods bee

there ?

M aunauog Mishaunawock Many, great many.
Netop machfge. Friend, not so.

Pausuck naunt manit, There is onely one God.
Cuppissittone, You are mistaken.

Cowauwaunemum, You are out of the way.

A Phrase which much pleaseth them, being proper

for their wandring in the Woods, and similitudes

greatly please them.

Kukkakotemous, wachit-

quashouwe.
Kuttaunchemokous.
Pausuck nadnt manit

keesittin keesuck, &c.

I will tell you, presently.

I will tell you newes.
One onely God made the

Heavens &c.
Napannetashl^mittan nau- Five thousand yeers agoe,
gecautummonabnshque, and upwards.
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Naugotn naunt wukkesit-lle alone made all things,

tinnes wrniieteagun,

Wiiche nuiteag, Out ol nothing.

Quttatashuchuckqiinna- In six clayes he made all

caus-keesitinneswume, thnigs.

Nquittaqunne, TIhj lirst day hee made
VViickeesitin weqai, the laght.

Nees(jiuine, The second day Ileemade
\\ nek 'esitin Kersuck, the Firmament,

Shuckqunne wuckeesitin The third day hee made-
Aukeka weehekom, the Earth and sea,

y6<iunne wuckkeesitin The fourth day he made
Nippauus ka Nanepau- the .Sun and the Moon,
shat,

Neenash-mamockiuwash Two great Lights,

wequanantiganash,
Ka wame andcksuck, And all the Starres.

Napannetashuckqunne The tilth day hee made
Wucke'esittinpussuck- all the fowle.

seesuckwume,
Keesuckquiuke, In the Ayre or Heavens
Kawarneaumuasuck, We- And all the Fish in the

chekommiuke, Sea.

Quttatashukqunne Wuck- The sixth day hee made
keosittin penashimwock all the Beasts of the

wame, Field.

Wuttake wuckewuckees- Last of all he made one
ittin pausuck Enin, or, Man.
Eneskeetornp,

Wuche mishqudck, Of red Earth,
Kawesuonckgonnakaiines And call’d him Adam,
Adam, tuppautea mish- or red Earth,
quock,

Wuttake wuche Then afterward, .while

Cawit mishquock, Adam or red Earth slept,

uckaudnummenes manit God tooke a rib from Ad-
peetaugonwucher idam, am, or red Earth.

Ka wuche peteaugon And of that rib he made
\V ukkeessitinnes pau- One woman,
suck squaw,

Ka pawtouwunnes Adam- And brought her to

lick
^

Adam.
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Nawont Adam wuttunna- When Adam saw her, he
waunnuppeteagon ewd, said, this is my bone.

Enadatashdckquimeaquei The seventh day hee rested

Nagau wvche quttatash- And therefore English-
uckqune anacausuock,
Englishmannuck,

Enadatashuckqunnockat-
taubataumwock.

men worke six days

On the seventh day they
praise God.

Ohs: At this Relation they are much satisfied, with

a reason why (as they observe) the English and
Dutch, &c. labour six dayes, and rest and worship
the seventh.

Besides, they will say. Wee never heard of this

before; and then will relate how they have it from
their F athers, that Kautdntoivwit made one man and
woman of a stone, which disliking, he broke them
in pieces, and made another man and woman of a
Tree, which were the Fountaines of all mankind.

They apprehending a vast difference of Knowledge
betweene the English and themselves, are very obser-

vant of the English lives; I have heard them say to

an Englishman (who being hindred, broke a promise

to them) you know God, will you lie Englishman
Netop kihkita, Hearken to mee.
Englishmannuck, Englishmen.

Dutchmannuck, keenou- Dutch men, and you and
win ka wame mittauke- all the world when they
kukitonck quehettit,

Mattux swowanna
kit auog michichonck
quock,

Wame, ewo pawsuck,
Manit wawontakick,
Ewo manit waumausa-

chick ka uckqushan-
chick,

Keesaqut auog,

Micheme weeteantam-
wock,

Naugom manit wekick,
Ewo manit mat wauon-

takick^

die.

Their soules goe not to

the Southwest.

All that know that one
God.

That love and feare

Him.
They goe up to Heaven.

They ever live in joy.

In Gods owne House.
They that know not thiss

God.
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Matwaumausacliick, That love.

JVTat ewo uckqualianchick, Ami I’eare him not.

Kamootakick,
Pu j/annouwachick

Nochisqiiauonchick
N anompanissicliick,

Kemineiachick,
Mammausachick,
Naiiis(jiiegachick,

Waine naumakiauog,

INficlieni mauog,
Awaum kukkakoteinog-

wunnes?

Thieves,

layers.

Ynclean persons.

Idle persons.

Murtherers
Adulterers.

Oppressors or fierce.

Tliey go to Hell or the

Deepe.
They shall ever lament.

Who told you so ?

Manittoowussuckwheke, Gods booke or writing.

Ohs; After I had (as farre as my language would

reach) discoursed (upon a time) before the chief Sa-

chim or Prince of the Countrey, with his arch priests,

and many other in a full assembly; and being night,

wearied with travell and discourse 1 lay down to rest;

and before I slept I heard this passage: A Qunnih-
ticut Indian (who had heard our discourse) told the

Sachim Miantunnomu that soules went up to Heaven,
or downe to Hell; For, saith he, our Fathers have
told us, that our soules go to the Southwest. The
Sachim answered. But how doe you know yourselfe,

that your soules goe to the Southwest; did you ever

see a soule goe thither.^ The Native replied; when did

he (naming my selfe) see a soul goe to Heaven or Hell ?

The Sachim againe replied’ He hath books and
writings, and one which God himselfe made, concern-

ing mens soules, and therefore may well know more
than wee that have none, but take all upon trust from
our forefathers.

The said Sachim, and the chiefe of his people, dis-

coursed by themselves, of keeping the Englishmans
day of worship, which I could easily have brought
the Countrey to, but that I was persuaded, and am,
that Gods way is first to turne a soule from its Idolls,

both of heart, worship and conversation, before it is

capable of worship, to the true and living God, accor-

ding to 1. Thes. 1. 9. You turned to God from Idolls
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to serve or worship the living and true God. As
also, that the two first Principles and Foundations of

true religion or Worship of the true God in Clirist,

are Repentance from dead workes, and Faith towards

God, before the Doctrine of Baptisme or washing
and the laying on of hands, which containe the Ordi-

ances and Practises of worship; the want of which,

I conceive is the bane of million of soules in En-
gland, and all other Nations professing to be Christ-

ian Nations, who are brought by publique authority

to Baptisime and fellowship with God in Ordinances
of worship, before the saving worke of repentance,

and a true turning to God, Heb. 6. 2.

Netop kitonckquean kun- Friend whenyou die you
nuppamin micheme, perish everlastingly.

Micheme cuppauqua You are everlastingdy

neimmin, undone.

Cummusquauna muckqun God is angry with you.

manit.

Cuppauquanuckqun, He will destroy you.

Wuche cummanitto wock- For your many Gods,
manauog.

Wame pitch chickauta The whole world shall

mittauke. ere long be burnt.

Obs: Upon the relating that God hath once de-
stroyed the world by water; and that he will visit it the

second time with consuming fire; I have been asked
this profitable question of some of them. What then
will become of us.^ Where then shall we be.^

Manit ^nawat Cuppittak- God commandth, that all

unnamun wepe wame. Men now repent.

The generull Observation of Religion, <^c.

The wandring Generations of Adams lost posteri-

tie, having lost the true and living God, their Maker,
have created out of the Nothing of their own inven-
tions many false and fained Gods and Creators.

More particular.

Two sorts of Men shall naked stand,

Before the burning ire



Of him, that shortly sliall appeare,

In dreadlull tlamiiig fire.

First, Millions know not (iod, nor for

II is knowledge care toseeke:

Millions have knowledge store, but, in

Obedience, are not ineeke.

If woe to Indians, where shall Turk,

Where shall appeare the tiew?

O, where shall stand the Christian false

O blessed then the true.



CHAP. XXZZ.

Of their Government and Justice.

Sachim-maiiog, Kings.

Sachimauonck, A kingdome or Monarchie.
Obs: Their Government is Monarchical!, yet at

present the chiefest government in the countrey is di-

vided betweene a younger Sachim, Miantunnnomu,
and an elder Sachim, Caunounicus, ol’ about tour-

score yeeres old, this young Mans uncle, and their

agreement in the Government is remarkable. The
old Sachim will not be offended at what the young
Sachim doth; and the young Sachim will not doe
what hee conceives will displease his Uncle.

Saunks, The Queen, or Sachims
Wife.

Sauncksquuaog, Queenes.
Otan,-nash, The towne, townes.

Otanick, To the towne.

Sachimmaacommock, A Princes house,

which according to their condition is farre differ-

ent from the other house, both in capacity or receit,

and also the finenesse and quality of their Mats.

Atauskawaw-wauog,
Wauontam,

Wauontakick,
EnMch or eatch Keen

anawayean,
Enatch neen anowa,
Ntinnume,
Ntacquetunck ew6
Kuttackquetous,

Lord, Lords.

A Wise man or Counsel-
lour.

Wise men.
Your will shall be law.

Let my word stand.

He is my man.
He is my subject.

I will subject to you.

Obs; Beside their generall subjection to the high-

est Sachims to whom they carry preseats: They have



also particular Protectors, under Sachims, to whom
they also carry presents and upon any injury receiv-

ed, and complaint made, these Protectors will re-

venge it.

Nt an notam,
Kuttanndtous,

INridwene,

Wi'pe cummiawene,
Miawettick,

Waiiwhdutowash,
Miawernucks,
Miawehettit, When they meet.

Ohs: The Sachims, although they have an abso-

lute Monarchic over tlie people: yet they will not

conclude of ought that concernes all, either Lawes,
or Subsidies, or warres, unto which tlie People are

averse, and hy gentle perswasion cannot be brought.

1 will revenge it.

I will revenge you.

A Court or meeting.

Come to the meeting.

Let us meet.

Call a meeting.

At a meeting.

Peyautch naiigum,

Petiteatch,

Mishauntowash,
Nanantowash,
Kunnadsittamenwepc,
Wunnadsittamutta,

TiCt himselfe come here.

IjCt him come.
Speake out.

Speake plaine.

You must inquire after this.

Let us search into it.

Neen pitch-nnadsittamen, I will inquire into it.

Machissu ewo, He is naught.

Cuttiantacompawwem, You are a lying fellow.

Cuttiantakiskquawquaw, You are a lying woman.
Wepe cukkummoot, You have stole.

Mat meshnawmdnash, I did not see those things.

Mat meshnummanmenash I did not take them.

Wepekunnishqueko cum- You are fierce and quar-

miskissawwaw, relsome.

Obs: I could never discerne that excesse of scan-

dalous sins amongst them, which Europe aboundeth
with. Drunkennesse and gluttony, generally they
know not what sinnes they be; and although they
have not so much to restraine them (both in respect

of knowledge of God and Lawes ofMen) as the Eng-
lish have, yet a man shall never heare of such
crimes amongst them of robberies, murlhers, adulte-

ries, &.C. as amongst the English: I conceive that

16



the glorious Siinne of so much truth as shines in

England,
.
hardens our English hearts; for what the

Sunne softeneth not, it hardens.

Tawhitch yo enean? Why doe you so?

Tawhitch cummootoan? Why doe you steale?

Tawhitch nanompaniean? Why are you thus idle or

base?

Wewhepapunnoke,
Wepe kunnishaumis,

Wepe kukkemineantin,

Sasaumitauwhitch,
Upponckquittauwhitch,

Nippitch ewo,
Niphettitch,

Niss-Nissoke,

Pum-pummoke,

Bind him.

You kild him.

You are the murtherer.

Let him be whipt.

Let him be imprisoned.

Let him die.

Let them die.

Kill him.

Shoot him.

Obs: The most usuall Custome amongst them in

executing punishments, is for the Sachim either to

beate, or whip, or put to death with his owne hand, to

which the common sort most quietly submit: Though
sometimes the Sachim sends a secret executioner one
of his chiefest Warriours to fetch off a head, by some
sudden unexpected blow of a Hatchet, when they

have feared Mutiny by publike execution.

Kukkeechequaubenitch, You shall be hanged.
Nippansinnea,
Uppansinea-ewo,

Matmeshnowauwon,
Nnowauntum,
Nummachieme,
Aumaunemoke,

Konkeeteatch Ewo,
Konkeeteahetti,

I am innocent.

He is innocent.

I knew nothing of it.

I am sorry.

I have done ill.

Let it passe, or take away
this accusation.

Let him live.

Let them live.

Observation generally of their Government.

The wildest of the Sonnes of Men have ever found

a necessity, (for preservation of themselves, their

Families and Properties) to cast themselves into

some Mould or forme of Government.
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More particular.

Adulteries, Murthers, Robberies, Tliefts,

Wild Indians punish these!

And hold the scales of justice so,

That no man farthing leese.

When Indians heare the horrid filths.

Of Irish, English Men
The Horrid Oaths and Murthers late.

Thus say these Indians then,

We weare no Cloaths, have many Gods,

And yet our sinnes are lesse:

You are Barbarians, Pagans wild.

Your land’s the wildernesse.



CHAP.

Of Marriage.

A young man.
A Virgin or Maide.
A widdower.
A widdow.
He goes a wooing.
He is my sonne in Law
They make a match.

Wuskene,
Jieegsquaw,
Segauo,
Segousquaw,
Wussentam,

jNosenemuck,
Wussenetuock,

Awetawatuock,
Obs; Single fornication they count no sin, but

after Marriage (which they solemnize by consent of

Parents and publique approbation publiquely) then

they count it hainous for either of them to be talse.

Mammausu, An Adulterer.

Nummammogwunewo, He hath wronged my bed,

Palle nochisquauaw, He or she hath committed
adultery.

Obs: In this case the wronged party may put a-

way or keepe the party offending: commonl_y, if the

woman be false, the offended Husband will be sol-

emnly revenged upon the offender, before many wit-

nesses, by many blowes and wounds, and if it be to

Death, yet the guilty resists not, nor is his Death
revenged.

Nquittocaw, He hath one Wife.

JVeesocaw, He hath two Wives.

Sshocowaw, He hath three.

Yocowaw, Foure wives &c.

Their Number is not stinted, yet the chiefe INation

in the Countrey, the Narrigansets (generally) have

but one Wife.

Two causes they generally alledge for their many
wives.

First desire of Riches, because the Women bring



in all the increase of the Field, &.C. the Husband
onely fisheth, hunteth iac.

Secondly, their long sequestring themselves from

their wives after conception, until the child be wean-

ed, which with some is long after a yeare old, gene-

rally they keep their children long at the breast.

Conmhttamus, Coweewo, lour wile,

Tahanawatu.^ ta shincom- How much gave you for

her.

Napannetashom pauga-

tash, •

Qiitta-fnada shoasuck ta

shompaugatash.

Five I’athome of their

Money.
Six or seven or eight

fathome.

If some great Mans daghter, Piuckquompaugatash,

ten fathome.
• Obs; Generally the Husband gives these payments

for a Dowrie, (as it was in Israeli
j
to the Father or

Mother, or guardian of the Maide. To this purpose

if the Man be poore, his Friends and Neighbours doe

pummenumrninteaiiguash, that is contribute Money
toward the Dowrie.

Numinittamus Nulldgana, My Wife.

Waumaiisu,
Wunnekesu,
Maansu,
Muchickehea,
Cutchashekeamis ^

Nquittekea,

Neesekea,

Loving.

Proper.

Sober and chast.

Fruitfull.

How many children have
you had.

I have had one.

Two &.C.

Obs; They commonly abound with children, and
increase mightily; except the plague fall amongst
them, or other lesser sicknesses, and then having

no meanes of recovery, they perish wonderfully.

Katou eneechaw, She in falling into Traveil.

Neechaw, She is in Traveil.

Paugcot che nechauwaw. She is already delivered.

IGtummayi-mes-nechaw, She was just now deliver-

ed.

Obs: It hath pleased God in wonderfull manner
to moderate that curse of the sorrowes’of child bear-

ing to these poor© Indian women: So that ordinarily
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fhey have a wonderfull mote speedy and easie Trav
ell, and delivery then the women of Europe: not that

1 think God is more gracious to them above other

women, but that it followes, First from the hardnesse

of their constitution, in which respect they beare
their sorrowes the easier. Secondly from their ex-

traordinary great labour (even above the labour of

men) as in the field, they sustaine the labour of it,

in carrying of mighty Burthens, in digging clamines

and getting other Shelfish from the Sea, in beating

all their Come in Morters, &c. Most of them count

it a shame for women in Travell to make complaint,

and many of them are scarcely heard to groane. I

have often knowne in one Quarter of an home a Wo-
man merry in the House, and delivered and merry
againe, and within two dayes abroad, and after four©

or five dayes at worke, &.c.

Noosawwaw,
Noonsu Nonannis,

yVunnunogan,
Wunnunnoganash,
Munnunnug,
Aumauneman,

A Nurse.
A sucking Child.

A Breast.

Breasts.

Milke.

To take from the breast,

or weane.

Obs: they put away (as in Israeli) frequently for

other occasions besides adultery, yet I know many
Couples that have lived twenty, thirty, forty yeares
together.

Npaketam,
Npakenaqnn,
Aquiepaketash,

Aqueipokeshattous,

Awetawatuonck,
Tackquiuwock,
Towiu uwock,
Ntouwiu,
Wauchaunat,
Wauchauamachick,
Nulloquaso,

Peev/auqun,

I will put her away.
I am put away.
Doe not put away.
Doe not break the knot

of Marriage.
Twins.

Orphans.
I am an Orphane.
A Guardian.

Guardians.

My charge or Pupill, or

Ward.
Leoke well to him, &c.
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Generali Observatioji of their Marria<^c.

Ood hath planted in the Hearts of the Wildest of

the sonnes of Men, an High and Honourable es-

teenie of the Marriage bed, insomuch that they uni-

versally submit unto it, and hold the Violation of that

Bod, Abominahle, and accordingly reape the Fruit

thereof in the abundance of posterity.

More particular.

When Indians heare that some there arc,

(That Men the Papists call)

Forbidding Marriage Bed and yet.

To thousand Whoredomes fall:

They aske if such doe goe in cloathes.

And whether God they know'?

And when they heare they’re richly clad,

Know God, yet practice so,

No sure they’re Beasts not men (say they)

Mens shame and foule disgrace,

Or men have mixt with Beasts and so.

Brought forth that monstrous Race.



CHAP, XXIV.

Concerning their Coyne.

The Indians are ignorant of Eiiropes Coyne; yet

they have given a name to ours, and call it Moneash
from the English money.

Their owne is oftwo sorts; one white, which they

make of the stem or stocke of the Periwincle, which
they call, Meteauhock, when all the shell is broken
off ; and of this sort six of their small Beads (which

they make with holes to string the bracelets) are cur-

rant with the English for a Peny
The second is black, inclining to blew, which is

made of the shell of a fish, which some English call

Hens, Poquauhock, and of this sort three make an
English peny.

They that live upon the Sea side generally make
of it, and as many make as will.

The Indians bring downe all their sorts of Furs^

which they take in the countrey, both to the Indians

and to the English for this Indian Money; this Mo-
ney the English, French and Dutch, trade to the In-

dians, six hundred miles in severall parts (North and
South from New-England) for their Furres, and
whatsoever they stand

Come, Venison, &c.
Nquittompscat,

Neesaumscat,
Shwaumscat,
Yowomscat,
Napannetashaumscat,
Quttatashaumscat, or

quttauatu,

Enadatashaumscat,

in need of from them; as

1 peny.

2 pence,

pence,

pence,

pence,

pence.

pence.
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Shwoasuck tashaiimscat,

Pasku^ittashauniHcat,

Piuckqiiauniscat,

Piuckqiiaum.scatnabna-

qiiit,

Piuck quamuscat nab-

neea, Stc.

8 pence.

9 pence.

10 pence.

1
1
pence.

12 pence.'

which is two of their

18d. 3 quttauatucs.

2s. 4 quttauatues.

2s. 6d. 5 quttauatues.

2s.

3s.

4s.

6d.

6d.

6 quttauatues.

7 quttauatues.

8 quttauatues,

4s. 6d. 9 quttauatues.

10 quttauatues

or

Obs: This they call Neen,
Qu.ittuatues, or six pence.

Piiickqiiaumscat nab-

nashoasuck, which
they call Shwin.

Neesneecheckaumscat
nab y(Mi, or, yowin,

Shwinchekaumscat, or

napannetashin,

Shwinchekaumscat,
Yow innchekaumscat nab

neese,

Yowjnncheckaumscat
nabnashoasuck,

Napannetashwin-

checkaumscat nab yoh,

Quttatashincheck aum- 5s.

scat,or more commonly
used Puickquat, 10 six pences.

Obs: This Piuckquat being sixtie pence, they call

Nquittompeg, or Nquitnishcausu, that is, one fathom,

5 shillings.

This one fathom of this their stringed money, now
worth of the English but five shillings (sometimes
more) some few yeeres since was worth nine, and
sometimes ten shillings per Fathome; the fall is oc-

casioned by the fall of Beaver in England. The Na-
tives are very impatient, when for English commodi-
ties they pav so much more of their money, and not

understanding the cause of it; and many say the

English cheat and deceive them, though I have la-

boured to make them understand the reason of it.

Neesaumpaugatuck, 10 shil. 2 Fathom.
Shwaumpaugatuck, 15 shil. 3 Fathom.
Yowompaugatuck, &c. 20 shil. 4 Fathom

17

\

V
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Piuckquamrjaugatuck, or, 50 shil. 10 Fathom.
Nqiiit pausck,

Neespausuckquompaug- 5 lib’ 20 Fathome,
atuck,

Shwepa'jsuck, 30 Fathoine.

Yowe pausuck, Stc.

Nquittemittannauganom- 40 Fathome, or, 10

plugatuck, pounds,

Tashiiicheckompauga- IIow many Fathom?
tuck ?

Obs: Their white they call Wompam (which sig-

nifies white): their black Suckauhock (Sacki signi-

fying blacke.)

Both amongst themselves, as also the English and
Dutch, the blacke peny is two pence white; the

blacke fathom double, or, two fathom of white.

Wepekuttassamompatim- Change my money.

The blacke money.
mm,

Suckauhock nausakesa-

chick,

Wauompeg, or Wauompe- Give me white.

sichick-mesim,

Assawompatittea,

Anavvsuck, ,

Meteauhock,
Suckauanausuck,
Suckauaskeesaquash,

Come, let us change.
Shells.

The Periwinckle.

The blacke shells.

The blacke eyes, or, that

part of the shel-fish called Poquauhock (or Hens)
broken out neere the eyes, of which they rnake the

blacke.

Puchwh.'ganash and Awle blades.

Mucksuck,
Papuck^kiuash., Brittle or breaJcing,

which they desire to^ be hardened to a brittle temper.

Obs: Before ever they had awle blades from Eu-
rope, they made shift to bore this then* shell money
with stones, and to fell their trees with stone set in a

wooden staff, and used wooden howes; which some
old and poore women (fearfull to leave the old tradi-

tion) use to this day.

Natou wompite a,

Nnanatouwumpiteem,
A Coyner or Miritcr.

I cannot coyne.
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N atouwompitees,

riickhumrnin,

Puckwiiegoanautick,

'I'utteputch anawsia,

Make money or Coyn«.
To l)ore (hroTigh.

The au'le blade sticks.

To saiootli them, wliicli

they doe oa stoaes.

Qiissuck-anasli,

Caudmpsk,
Nickautick,

Kaomphomniin,
Acoaaqiiaaauog,
Kaomphoaaaia,
Eaoniphosachick,

Stoae, stoacs.

A whetstone.

A kind of wooden Pincers

or Vice.

To thread or string.

Thread the Heads.

Thread, or string these.

Strung ones.

SawhoogSt Sawhosachick, lioose Heads.

Naumpacouia, To hang about the necke.

Obs; They liang these strings of money about

their necks and wrists; as also upon the necks and
wrists of their wives and children.

Machequoce, a Girdle; which they make curious-

ly of one, two, three, foure and iive inches thicknesse

and more, of this money which (sometimes to the

vaJue of ten pounds and more) they weare about

their middle and as a scarfe about their shoulders and
breasts.

Yea, the Princes make rich Caps and Aprons (or

small breeches) of these Beads thus curiously strung

into many formes and figures: their blacke and white

finely rnixt together.

Observations generall of their Coyne.

The sonnes of men having lost their Maker, the

true and onely Treasure, dig downe to the bowels of

the earth for gold and silver; yea, to the bottome of

the sea, for shells of fishes, to make up a Treasure,
which can never truly enrich nor satistie.

More particular.

The Indians prize not English gold.

Nor English, Indians shell:

Each in his place shall passe for ought.

What ere M«n buy or sell.



English and Indians all passe hence,

To an eternall place,

Where shels nor finest golds’ worth ought.

Where noughts’ worth ought but Grace.

This Coyne the Indians know not of.

Who knowes how soone they may ?

The English knowing, prize it not.

But fling’t like drosse away.



OHAP. ZXV.
.

Of their Biiijin^ and Selling.

yVnaqushauog,
or

Anaqushunchick,
Anaqushf'iito,

Cuttasha?
Cowachaunam?

Traders.

Let us trade.

Have you this or that?

Nitasha,

Nowach annum,
Nquenowhick,
Nowekineam,
Nummachinniimmin,

I have.

I want this, &c.

I like this.

I doe not like.

Maiinetash nquenowhick,! want many thing.s.

Cuttattauamish, I will buy this ot'yoii.

Nurnmouanaquish, 1 come to buy.

Mouanaqushauog, Chapmen.
Mounaqushanchick,

Obs: Amongst themselves they trade their Come,
skins, Coates, A^enison, Fish, See. and sometimes

come ten or twenty in a Company to trade amongst
the English.

They have some who follow onely making of

Bowes, some Arrowes, some Dishes (and the wo-
men make all their Earthen Vessells) some follow

fishing, some hunting: most on the Sea side make
Money, and Store up shells in Summer against AVin-

ter whereof to make their money.
Nummautanaqush,
Curnmanohamin ?

Cummanohamoush,
Nummautanohamin,
Kunnauntataumish,
Comaunekunnuo ?

Koppocki,

I have bought.

Have you bought?
I will buy of you.

I have bought.

I come to buy this.

Have you any cloth ?

Thick cloth.
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\Vassappi, Thin.

Suckinuit, Black, or blackish.

jMishqiiinuit, Bed Cloth.

Wompinuit, IVhite cloth.

Ohs: They all generally prize a Mantle of Eng-
or Dutch Cloth before their owne wearing of Sking

and Furres, because they are warme enough and
Lighter.

Wompequayi, Cloth inclining to wdiite,

which they like not, but desire to have a sad colour

without any whitish haires suiting with their own nat-

urall Temper,which inclines to sadnese
Etouwawayi,
Muckucki,
Checheke mautsha,
Qunnascat,
Tdockquscat,
Wuss,
Aumpacunnish,
Tuttepacunnish,

Mat Weshegganunno,
Tanogganish,
Wuskanuit,
Tanocki, tanocksha.

Eatawus,
Quttaunch,
Audta,

Wollie on both sides.

Bare without wool.

Long lasting.

Of a great breadth.

Of little breadth.

The Edge or list.

Open it.

Fold it up.

There is no work on it.

Shake it.

New Cloth.

It is tome or renU
It is Old.

Feele it.

A paire of small breeches
or Apron.

Cuppamirh, I will pay you, which is a word newly
made from the English word pay.

Tahenautu? What price?

Tummock cummeinsh, I will pay you Beaver.
Teauguock Cummeinsh, I will give you Money.
Wauwunnegachick, Very good.

Obs; They have great difference of their Coyne
as the English have: Some that will not passe with-

out Allowance and some again made of a Counterfeit

shell, and their very blacke counterfeited by a Stone

and other Materialls; yet I never knew any of them
much deceived, for their danger of being deceived

(in these things of Earth) makes them cautelous.

Cosauraawem, You aske too much.
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Kuttiackqussauwew,
Aqaie iack<jussaume,

Aquie U’ussaummva.sh,

7'asliiii Coinmo sim?

KutteaOg Coinmeiiish,

You arc very hard.

He not so liafd.

Doe not askc much.
How much shall I give you?

1 will give you your mo-
ney ?

I will give you an Otter.

You have deceived,

Nkeke Commeinsh,
Coanonibuqusse,
Kuttassokakdnime,

,

Obs: Who ever deale or trade with them had need
of Wisedome, Patience and Faithfulnesse in dealing;

for they frequently say Cuppannawen, you lye, Cut-
tassokakomme, you deceive.

Misquesu Kunukkeke, Your otter is reddish.

Yo auwusse Wunnegin,
Yo chippauatu,

Aagausauatu,
Muchickauatu,
Wuttunnauatu,
Wunishaunto,
Aquie neesquttonck

qussish,

TVuche nquittompscat,

This is better.

This is of another price.

It is Cheap.
It is deare.

It is worth it.

Let U9 agree.

Doe not make adoe.

About a penny.
They are marvellous subtle in their Bargaines to save
a penny; And very suspicous that English Men la-

tour to deceive them: Therefore they will beate all

markets and try all places, and runne twenty, thirty,

yea forty mile, and more, and lodge in the Woods to

save sixpence.

Cuminammenash nitteau- Will you have my money?
cuash?

Nonanum,
Noonshem.
Tawhitch nonanumean ?

Mach';^ge nkockie,

Tashaumskussayicom-
mesim ?

Neesaumsqussayi,
Shwaumscussayi,
Yowompscussay i,

Napannetashaumscuss-
ayi,

I cannot.

Why can you not ?

I get nothing.

Plow many spans will you
give me?

Two spans.

Three spans.

Foure spans.

Five spaijs.



Q-iittatashaurnskussayi, Six spans.

Endatasliaumscussayi, Seven spans.

Enadatashaumskuttoiiayij Seven spans.

Cowenaweke, You are a rich Man.
Obs; They will often confesse, for their own ends,

that the English are richer and wiser, and valianter

than themselves; yet it is for their own ends, and
therefore they adde Nanoue, give me this or that,

a disease which they are generally infected with; some
more ingenuous, scorne it, but I have often seene an
Indian with great quantities of money about him beg
a Knife of an English man who happily hath had
never a penny of money.
Aketash-tamoke,
Now annakese,

Cosahmakese,
Cunnoonakese,
Shoo kekineass,

Wunetu nitteaug,

M amattissuogkutteau-

quock,

Tashin mesh commaug.^

Chichegin,

Anaskunck,
Maumichemanege,
Cuttatuppaunamum,
Tatuppauntuhomrnin,

Tatuppauntuock,
Netatup,

Kaukakmeamuck,
,

Pebenochichauqua- > A looking Glasse.

nick ? )
Obs; It may be wondred what they doe with

Glasses, having no beautie but a swarfish colour, and
no dressing but nakednesse; but pride appeares in

any colour, and the meanest dresse; and besides gen-
erally the Women paint their faces with all sorts of
colours.

Cummanohamogunna, They will buy it of you.
Cuppittakunnemous, Take your cloth againe.

Cuppittakunnami.^ Will you serve me so.^

Tell my money.
I have mis-told.

You have told too much.
You have told too little.

Looke here.

My money is very good.

Your Beads are naught.

How much have you
given

A Hatchet.

A Howe.
A Needle.
Take a measure.

To weigh with scales.

They are weighing.

It is all one.
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Cosaumpeekunneman,

Cummachetaniiakuna-
mous,

Tawhitch cuppittakuna-

iniean?

Kutchicheginash, kaukin-

ne pokeshaas,

Tej.no vvuskisliaas,

Natoua.shockquittea,

Knttatfau amish alike,

Ton ndckquaquc?
Wuche wuttotanick,

Nissekineam,
Indiansuck sekineam-

wock,
Noonapuock naiigum,

Cowetompatimmin,
C iimmaugakeamish,
Aquie chenawaiisish,

Generali 01

You liavc tore me ofT too

little cloth.

I have torn it off for you.

Why doe you turne it up
on my hand.

Your Hatchets will be

soone broken.

Soone gapt.

A Smith.

I would buy land of you.

How much?
For a towne, or,

Plantation,

I have no mind to seeke.

The Indians are not wil-

ling.

They want roome them-
selves.

We are friends.

I will give you lapd.

Be not churlish.

nation of Trade.

0 theinfinite wisedome of the most holy wise God,
who hath so advanced Europe, above America, that

there is not a sorry Howe, Hatchet, Knife, nor a rag
of cloth in all America, but what comes over the

dreadfull Atlantick Ocean from Europe: and yet that

Europe be not proud, nor America discouraged; what
treasures are hid in some parts of America, and in

our New English parts, how have foule hands (in

smoakie houses) the first handling of those Furres
which are after worne upon the hands of Queens and
heads of Princes.

More particular:

1 . Oft have I heard these Indians say.

These English will deceive us.

Of all that’s ours, our lands and lives

In th’ end they will bereave us.

18
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2. So say they, whatsoever they buy,

(Though small) which shewe s they ’re slue

Of Strangers, fearfull to be catcht

By Fraud, deceipt, or lie.

3. Indians and English feare deceits.

Yet willing both to be

Deceiv’d and couzen’d of precious soule

Of Heaven, Eternitie.



CHAP. XXVI-

Of Debts and Trusting.

Noonat, I have not money enough
Noonainautuckquawhe, Trust me.
Kunnoonamautuck- I will owe it you.

quaush,

Obs: They are very desirous to come into debt, but

then he that trusts them must sustaine a two Ibid losse:

First, Of his Cominoditie.

Secondly, Of his Custome, as I have found by

deare experience: Some are ingenuous, plaine heart-

ed and honest; but the most never pay unlesse a man
follow tliem to their several! abodes, townes and hous-

es, as I my selfe have been forc’d to doe, which
hardship and Travells it hath yet pleased God to

sweeten with some experiences and some little gaine

of Language.
Nonamautuckquahegin- Debts.

ash,

Nosaumautackquawhe,
Pitch nippautowin,

Chenock naquombeg cup-

pauutiin nitteauguash,

Kunnaumpatous,
Kukkeeskwhush,
Keeskwhim, teaugmesin,
Tawhitch peyauyeaii,

!Nnadgecom,
]M achetu,

Nummacheke,
Mesh nummauchnem,
^Nowemacaunash iteau-

quash,

Obs; This is a commoi
satisfying answer, that th

I am much in debt.

I will bring it you.

When will you bring mee
my money.?

I will pay you.

Pay me my money.
Why doe you come?
I come for debts.

A poore man.
} am a poore man.
I have been sicke.

I was faine to spend my
money in my sicknesse.

,
and (as they think) most

ey have been sick: for in
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those times they give largely to the Priests, who then

sometimes heales them by conjurations, and also

they keepe open houses for all to come to heipe to

pray with them, unto whom also they give money.
I have no money.
Looke here in my bag.

I have already paid.

You have not kept your
word.

You must pay it.

Mat noteaugo,

Kekineash nippetunck,

Nummache mauganash.
Mat coanaumwaumis,

Kunnampatowinkeenow-
win,

Machage wuttamauntam, He minds it not.

Machage wuttammaun- They take no care about

tammoock, paying.

Micheme notammauntam, I doe alwayes mind it.

Mat nickowemennau- 1 cannot sleepe in the

kocks. night for it.

Generali Observations of their Debts.

It is an universal Disease of folly in Men to desire

to enter into not onely necessary, but unnecessary
and tormenting debts, contrary to the command of

the only wise God: Owe nothing to any man, but

that you love each other.

More particular

I have heard ingenuous Indians say,

In debts, they could not sleepe;

How far worse are such English then.

Who love in debt to keepe.?

If Debts of pounds cause restlesse nights

In trade with man and man,

How hard’s that heart that millions owes

To God, and yet sleepe can .? [Sweet,

Debts paid, sleep’s sweet, sins paid Death’s

Death’s night then’s turned to light;

Who dies in sinnes unpaid, that soule

His light’s eternall night.



CHAP. XXVII.

ijf iheir Huniiiigy ^'c.

Wee shall not name over the several! sorts of Beasts

which we named in the Chapter of Beasts.

The Natives hunt two waves: First, when
,
they

pursue their game (especially Deere, which is the

generall and wonderfull plenteous hunting in the

Countrey:) I say, they pursue in twentie, fortie, tif-

tie yea, two or three hundred in a company, (as I

have seene) when they drive the woods before them.

Secondly. They hunt by Traps of severall sorts, to

which purpose after they have observed, in spring

time and Summer, the haunt of the Deere, then about

Harvest, they goe ten or twentie together, and some-
times more, and withall (if it be not too farre) wives

and children also, where they build up little hunting

houses of Barks and Rushes (not comparable to their

dwelling houses) and so each man takes his bounds

of two, three, or foure miles, where he sets thirty, for-

ty or fiftie Traps, and baits his Traps with that food

the Deere loves, and once in two dayes he walkes
his round to view his Traps.

Ntauchaumen,
Ncattiteam weeyous,
Auchaiituck,

Nowetauchaumen,
Anumwock,
Kemehetteas,
Pitch nkemehetteem,
Pumm pummoke,
Uppetetoua,

Ntaumpauchaumen,
Cutchashineanna ?

Nneesnneanna,
Shwinneanna,

I goe to hunt.

I lo g for \ enison.

Let us hunt.

I will hunt with you.

Dogs.
Creepe.

I will creepe.

Shoote.

A man shot accidentally.

I come from hunting.

How many have you kild }

I have kild two.

Three.
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Fourc.
Ten, &c.
Twentie.

I goe to set Traps.

Trap, Traps.

Hempe.
Flaxe.

New Traps.
Old traps.

Nyowinneunna,
Npiuckwinne ana,

Nneesneecliectiashinn-

eanna,
Niinimouashawmen,
Ape. ban a,

A.shappock,

Masamiock,
Wuskapehana,
Eataiibana,

Obs: They are very tender of their Traps, where
they lie, and what comes at them; for they say, the

Deere (whom they conceive have a Divine power in

them) will soone smell and be gone.

Npunnowwvaumen, I must goe to my Traps.
Nummishkommin, I have found a .Deere;

Which sometimes they doe, taking a WoUh in the

very act of his greedy prey, when sometimes (the

Wolfe being greedy of his prey) they kill him; some-
times the Wolfe having glutted himselfe with the one
halfe, leaves the other for hig next bait; but the glad

Indian finding of it prevents liim.

And that wee may see how true it is, that all wild

creatures, and many tame, prey upon the poore Deere,
(which are there in a right embleme of Gods perse-

cuted, that is, hunted people, as I observed in the

Chapter of Beasts according to the old and true

saying

;

Imbelles Damce, quid nisi prceda sumus ?

To harmlesse Roes and Does
Both wilde and tame are foes.)

I remember how a poore Deere was long hunted and

chased by a Wolfe, at last (as their manner is) after

the chase of ten, it may be more, miles running, the

stout Wolfe tired out the nimble Deere, and seasing

upon it kill’d; Tn the act of devouring his prey, two

English Swine, big with Pig, past by, assaulted the

Wolfe, drove him from his prey, and devoured so much
of that poore Deere, as they both surfeited and dyed

that night.

The Wolfe is an Embleme of a fierce blood-suck-

ing persecutor.
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The Swine of a covetous, rooting worldling, both

make a prey of the Lord .Jesus in his poore Servants.

Ncummootaniuck qun The ^Volie hath rob’d me.

natoqus,

Ohs; When a Deere is caught by the leg in a Trap,

sometimes there it lies a day together before the

Indian come, and so lies a pray to the ranging olfe,

and other wild Beasts (most commonly the Wolfe)

who seaseth upon the Deere and Kobs the Indian

(at his first devouring') of neere halfe his j)rey, and

if the Indian come not the sooner, hee makes a second
greedie Meale and leaves him nothing but the bones,

and the torn Deereskins, especially if he call some of

his greedy Companions to his bloody banquet.

Upon this, the Indian makes a falling trap called

Sunnuckhig, ^with a great weight of stones) and so

sometimes Knocks the Wolfe on the head vvith a gaine-

full revenge, especially if it bee a blacke Wolfe,

whose Skins they greatly prize.

Nonowwussu,
Wauwunockoo,
Week an,

Machemoqut,
Ani't

Poquesu,
Poskattuck & Missesu,
Kuttiomp,

Paucottauwat,
W awunnes,
Qunneke,
Annum,
Moosqin,
Yo asipaugon,

Noonatch, or, attuck nti-

Thus thick of fat.

I hunt V enison.

A Puck.
A young Buck.
A Doe.
A Fawne.

It is leanc.

It is fat.

It is sweet.

It smells ill.

It is putrified.

Halfe a Deere.
A whole Deere.

Mishonneke ntiyu,

Paukunnawaw ntio,

W usseke.

I hunt a Squirrill.

I hunt a Beare, &c.
The hinder part of the

Deere.

Wuskan

Apome-ichash,
Uppeke-qu6ck,

Thigh: Thighes.
Shoulder, shoulders.
A bone.
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U’^ussuckqim, A taile.

Awemanittin, Their Rutting time,

Paushiniimmin, To divide.

Paushinummauatittea, Let us divide.

This they doe when a Controversie falls out, whose
the Deere should bee. Causkashunck, the Deerg
skin.

Ohs: Pumpom, a tribute skin when a Deere (hunted

by the Indians or Wolves) is kild in the Water. This
skin is carried to the Sachim or Prince, within whose
territory the Deere was slaine.

Ntaumpowwashaumen, 1 come from hunting.

Generali Observation of their Hunting.

There is a blessing upon endeavour, even to the

wildest Indians; the sluggard rosts not that which he

tooke in hunting, but the substance of the diligent

(either in earthly or heavenly affaires) is precious.

Prov. 25.

More particular.

Great paines in hunting th’ Indians wild,

And eke the English tame,

Both take, in woods and forrests thicke.

To get their precious game.

Pleasure and Profit, Honour false,

(The World’s great Trinitie)

Drive all men, through all wayes, all’ times,

All weathers, wet and drie.

Pleasure and Profits, Honour sweet,

Eternall, sure and true.

Laid up in God, with equall paines.

Who seekes, who doth pursue ?



CHAP, xxvni.l

Of their Gamingy Sfc.

Their games (like the English) are of two sorts,

jirivate and publike; A (rame like unto the English

Cards, yet, instead of Cards, they play with strong

Rushes.
Secondly, they have a kinde of Dice which are

Plumb stones painted, which they cast in a Tray with

a mighty noyse and sweating; Their publique Games
are solemnized with the meeting of hundreds; some-
times thousands, and consist of many vanities, none
of which I durst ever be present at, that I might not

countenance and partake of their folly, after 1 once
saw the evill of them.

Ahanu,
Tawhitchahanean,
Ahanuock,
Nippauochaumen,
Pauochauog,

Pauochautowwin,
Akesuog,

Pissinneganash,

Ntakesemin,

Ilee laughes.

Why doe you laugh
They are merry.

We are dancing.

They are playing or danc-
ing.

A Bable to play with.

They are at cards, or tell-

ing of Rushes.
Their playing Rushes.

I am a telling, or count-

ing; for their play is a

kind of Arithinatick.

Ohs; The chiefe Gamesters amongst them much
desire to make their Gods side with them in their

Games (as our English Gamsters so farre also ac-

knowledge God) therefore 1 have seen them keepe as

a precious stone a piece of -Thunderbolt, which is

like unto aChrystall, which they dig out of the ground
under some Tree, Thunder-Smitten, and from this

stone they have an opinion of successe, and I have
19
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not heard any of those prove loosers, which I con-
'

ceive may be Satans policie, and Gods’ holy Justice

to harden them for their not rising higher tiom the

Thunderbolt, to the God that sends or shoots it.

I will leave play.

I will burne my Rushes.

To play at dice in their

Tray.

The painted Plumbstones
which they throw.

A playing Arbour.

Ntaquie akesamen,
Nchikossimunnash,
Wunnaugonhommin,

Asauanash,

Puttuckquapuonck,
Obs: This Arbour or Play house is made of long

poles set in the Earth, four square, sixteen or twen-

tie foot high, on which they hang great store of their

stringed money, have great staking towne against

towne, and two chosen out of the rest by course to

play the Game at this kind of Dice in the midst of all

their abettors, with great shouting and solemnity: be-

side, they have great meetings of foot-ball playing,

onely in Summer, towne against towne, upon some
broad sandy shoare, free from stones, or upon some
soft heathie plot because of their naked feet at which
they have great stakings, but seldome quarrell.

Pasuckquakohowauog, They meet to foot-ball.

Cukkummote wepe, You steale; as I have often told

them in their gamings, and in their great losings (when
they have staked and lost their money, clothes, house,

come, and themselves (if single persons) they will

confesse it being weary of their lives, and ready to

make away themselves, like many an English Man:
an Embleme of the horrour of conscience, which all

poore sinners walk in at last, when they see what wo-
full games they have played in their life, and now
find themselves eternail Beggars.

Keesaqunnamun, Another kind ofsolemne, publike

meeting, wherein they lie under the trees, in a kinde
of Religious observation, and have a mixture of De-
votions and sports: But their chiefest Idoll of all for

sport and game, is (if their land be at peace) toward
Harvest, when they set up a long house called Qun-
nekamuck, which signifies Long house, sometimes
an hundred sometimes two hundred foot long, upon a
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plaine neerc the Court (which they call Kittcickau-

ick) where many thousands, men and W omen meet,

where he that goes in danceth in the sight of all the rest;

and is prepared with money, coats, small breeches,

Knives, or what hee is able to reach to, and gives

these things away to the Poore, who )et must partic-

ularly beg and say, Cowequetummous, that is, I be-

seech you: which word, (although there is not one
common beggar amongst them) yet they will often use

when their richest amongst them would fain obtain

ought by gift.

Generali Observations of their Sports.

This life is a short minute, eternitie followes. On
the improvement or disimprovemeiit of his short min-
ute, depends a joyfull ordreadfull eternity; yet( which
I tremble to thinke of) how cheape is this invaluable

jewell, and how many vaine inventions and foolish

pastimes have the sonnes of men in all parts of the

world found out, to passe time and post over tliis

short minute of life, untill, like some pleasant River,

they have past into mare mortiiiimy the dead sea of
eternall lamentation.

More particular.

Our English Gamesters scorne to stake

Their clothes as Indians do.

Nor yet themselves, alas, yet both

Stake soules and lose them too.

0 fearfull Games! the divell stakes

But Strawes, and Toyes and Trash,

(For what is All, compar’d with Christ,

But Dogs meat and Swines wash?

Man stakes his Jewell-darling soule,

(His owne most wretched foe)

Ventures, and loseth all in sport

At one most dreadfull throw.

4;



CHAP. XXIX.

Of th eir Warrey ^'c.

Aqueue,

Nanoueshin,
Awepu.
Chepewess, 8c

Mishittashin,

Peace.
A peaceable calme; for

Awepu signifies a calme.

A Nothern storme of

warre, as they wittily

speake, and which England now wofully, feeles, un-

till the Lord Jesus chide the winds, and rebuke the

raging seas.

Nummusqauntum,
Tawhitch musquawnam-

ean?
Aquie musquantash,
Chachepissu, nishquetu,

Tawhitch chachepisettit

nishquehettit }

Cummusquaunamuck
Matwauog,
Matwauonck,
Cummusquaunamish,
Cummusquawname ?

Miskisauwaw,
Tawhitch niskquekean?

I am angry.

Why are you angry ?

Cease from anger.

Fierce.

Why are they fierce ?

He is angry with you.

Souldiers.

A Battle.

I am angry with you.

Are you angry with me ?

A quarrelsome fellow.

Why are you so fierce?

Ntatakcommuck qun ewd, He strucke mee.
Nummokokunitch,
Ncheckequnnitch,
Mecautea,
Mecauntitea,

Mecaunteass.
Wepe cummecautch,
Juhettitea,

I am robbed.

A fighter.

Let us fight.

Fight with him.

You are a quarreller.

Let ns fight.

Juhetteke, Fight, which is their word of incourage-

ment which they use when they animate each other

in warre
;

for they use their tongues in stead of drum-
mes and trumpets.
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Awaun necawni auni|>- Who drew the first bow,

laslia? or shot the first shot?

Nippaketatunck, Numme- He shot first at me.

shanmmtam,
Nummayontain, I scorne, or take it indig-

nation.

Obs; This is a common word, not only in wane,
but in peace also (their spirits in naked bodies being

as high and proud as men more gallant) from which

sparkes of the lusts of pride and passion, begin the

flame of their warres.

Whauwhautowawanowat, There is an Alarum.
Wopwawnonckquat,
Amaumuwaw paudsha,

Keenomp, >

Muckquomp, J pauog*
Negonshachick,

Kuttowonck,
Popowuttahig,

An hubbub.
A Messenger is come.

Captaines, or Valiant men.
Leaders.

A Trumpet.
A Drumme.

Obs: Not that they have such of tl^eir owne maJt-

ing; yet such they have from the French: and I have
knowne a good Drumme made amongst them in imi-

tation of the English.

Quaquawtatatteaug,
Machippog,
Catjquat'tash,

Onuttug,

Peskcunck.
Saupuck,
Matif,

Mechimu,
Mechimuash,

They traine.

A Quiver.

Arrow, arrowes.

An halfe Moone in war.

A Gunne.
Powder.
Vnloden.

Loden.
Lode it.

Shottash, Shot; a made word from us, though their

Gunnes, they have from the French, and often sell

many a score to the English, when they^ are a little

out of frame or Kelter.

Pummenumminteau-
quash,

Askwhitteass.

Askwhitteachick,

Askwhitteaug,

To contribute to the

warres.

Keep watch.

The Guard.
It is the Guard,
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Obs: I once travelled (in a place conceived dan-

gerous) with a great Prince, and his Quecne and
Children in company, with a Guard of neeere two
hundred, twentie or thirtie fires were made every

night for the Guard (the Prince and Queene in the

midst) and Sentinells by course, as exact as in Eu-
rope; and when we travelled through a place where
ambushes were suspected to lie, a speciall Guard,
like unto a Life Guard, compassed (some neerer, some
farther of) the King and Queen, myselfe and some
English with me. They are very copious and pa-

theticall in Orations to the People, to kindle a flame

of wrath. Valour or revenge from all the Common
places which Commanders use to insist on.

Wesassu, Afraid,

Cowesass? Are you afraid.?

Tawhitch wesasean? Why feare you?
Manowesass,
Kukkushickquock,

I feare none.'

They feare you.

Nosemitteunokquock, They fly from mee.
Onamatta cowauta, Let us pursue.

JVuckqusha, I feare him.

Wusserno-wock, He flies, they flie.

Npauchippowem, I flie for succour.

Keesauname, Save me.
]Vpummuck, I am shot.

Chenawausu, Churlish.

Waumausu, Loving.

Tawhitch chenawausean ? Why are you churlish?

Aumansk,
Waukaunosint,

A Fort.

Cupshitteaiig, They lie in the way.
Aumanskitteaug, They fortifie.

Kekaumwaw, A scorner or mocker,
Nkekaumuck ewo, He scornes me.
Aquiekekaumowash, Doe not scorne.

Obs: This Mocking (beween their great ones) is

a great kindling of Warres amongst them; yeti have
known some of their chiefest say, what should I haz-
zard the lives of my precious Subjects, them and theirs

to kindle a Fire, which no man knowes how farre,

and how long it will burne, for the barking of a dog.^



Sekineam,
Nissekineug,

NiirnmAimeug,
Sekimieauhettuock,

Manimiewaulicttiiock,

IS owetompatimmin,
>Vetoin uciiick,

Nowepiniiatiinin,

Nowcpiimacliick,

I have no mind to it.

He likes not me.

He hates me.

They hate each other.

e are friends^

Friends.

AVo joyiie together.

INly companions in War
or Associates.

Nowcchusettimmin,
Nechuse cwo,
^Vechussittuock,

Nw eehe kokkewem,
Cliickauta wetii,

AVe are Confederates.

This is my Associate.

Tliey joync together.

I will he mad with liim.

An house fired.

Once lodging in an Indian house full of people tlie

whole company (AVomen especially) cryed out in

apprehension that the Enemy had fired the House,

being about IMidnight; The house was fired hut not

by an Enemy; The Men ran up on the house top,

and with their naked hands beat out the lire: One
scorcht his leg, and suddenly aller they came into

the house againe, and undauntedly cut his leg with a

Knife to let out the burnt blood.

Yo aiiawhone, There I am wounded.
Missinnege, A Captaine.

Nummissinnam ewo. This is my captive.

AA’'askcirihettirnmitch, At beginning of the fight.

Nickqiieintonckquock,

Nickqueintouoog,

They come against us.

I will make wane upon
them.

I will destroy them. *^

Let usgoe against them.

He comes to kill you.

There is a slaughter.

The Pequts are slaine.

AAlio have the Victory.

IIow many are slaine ^

Tw'o are slaine.

Ten are slaine.

Nippauquanauog,
Queintauatittea,

Kunnauntatauhuckqun,
Pauquana,
Pequttoog pauquanan,
Awaun AAhittunnene ^

Tashittawho?
Neestawho,
Puickqunneanna,

Obs: Their AVarres are fane lesse hloudy, and
devouring then the cruell AA’arres of P^urope; and



seldome twentie slaine in a pitch field: partly because
when they fight in a wood every Tree is a Bucklar.

When they fight in a plaine, they fight with leaping

and dancing, that seldome, an Arrow hits, and when
a man is wounded, unlesse he that shot followes upon
the wounded, they soone retire and save the wound-
ed: and yet having no Swords nor Guns, all that are

slaine are commonly slain with great valour and Cour-
age: for the Conquerour ventures into the thickest,

and brings away the Head of his Enemy.
Niss-nissoke,

Kunnish,
Kunnishickqun ewo,
Kunnishickquock,
Siuckissiiog,

Nickummissuog,
Nnickummaunamauog,

Neene nuppamen,
Cowaunckamish,
Kunnanaumpasummish,
Kekuttokaunta,
Aquetuck,
Wunnishaunta,
Cowammaunsh,
Wunnetu nta,

Tuppauntash,
Tuppauntamoke,

Kill, kill.

I will kill you.

He will kill you.

They will kill you.

They are stout men.
They are Weake.
I shall easily vanquish

them.

I am dying.

Quarter, quarter.

Mercy, Mercy.
Let us parley.

Let us cease Armcs
Let us agree.

I love you.

My heart is true.

Consider what I say.

Doe you all consider.

Cummequaunum cummit- Remember your Wives
tamussussuck ka cum- and children,

muckiaug.
Eatch keen anawayean,
Cowawwunnauwem,
Cowauontam,
Wetompatitea,

Let all be as you say.

You speake truly.

You are a wise man.
Let us make Friends.

Generali Observations of their Warres.
How dreadfull and yet how righteous is it with the

most righteous Judge of the whole World, that all

the generations of Men being turn’d Enemies against,

and fighting against Him who gives them breath and
Being, and all things, (whom yet they cannot reach)
should stab, kill, burne, murther and devour each
^ther ?
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More particular.

The Indians count of Men as Dogs;

It is no >Vonder then,

Tliey tear out one anothers throats!

But now tliat Englisli ^len,

(That boast themselves Dods Children, and

Members of Christ to be,)

That they should thus break out in flames

Sure ’tis a Mystery!

The second seal’d Mystery or red Horse,

IVhose Rider hath power and will,

To take away Peace from Earthly Men
They must Each other kill.

20



CHilP. XXX.

Of their Paintings.

1. They paint their Garments, Sec.

2. The ^!en paint their Faces in Warre.

3. Both Men and Women for pride, Sec.

Wompi, White.

Mowi-sucki, Black.

Msqui, Red.
Wesaiii, Yellow.

Askaski, Greene.
Peshaui Blew, Sec.

Obs; Wunnam, their red painting which they most
delight in, and is both the Barke of the Pine, as also

a red Earth.

Mishquock, Red Earth.

Metewis, Black earth.

From this Metewis, is an Indian Towne, a day
and a halfes Journey, or lesse (West, from the Mas-
sachusetts) called Metewemesick. Wussuckhosu a

painted Coat.

Of this and Wussuckwheke (the English Letters,')

which comes neerest to their painting, I spake before

in the Chapter of their Clothing.

Aunakesu,
Aunakeuck,
Tawhitch aunakean?

Cheskhosh,
C uramachiteouwunash

kuskeesuckquash.

Mat pitch cowahick,

Manit keesiteonckqus.

He is painted.

They are painted.

Why doe you paint your
selfe ?

Wipe off.

You spoile your face.

The God that made you
will not know you.

Generali Observations of their Paintings.

It hath been the foolish Custome of all barbarous

Nations to paint and figure their Faces and Bodies
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(as it hath been to our shame and griefc, wee may re-

member it of some of our Fore-Fathers, in this na-

tion:) How much then are we bouud to our most holy

Maker for so much knowledge of himselfe revealed

in so much Civilty and Piety? and how should we also

long and endeavour that America may partake of our

Mercy.

More particular.

Truth is a Native, naked Beauty; but

Lv’ing Inventions are but Indian paints.

Dissembling hearts, their Beautie’s but a lye,

Truth is the proper Beauty of Gods saints.

Fowle are the Indians Haire and painted faces,

More foule such Haire, such Face in Israel.

England so calls her selfe, yet there’s

Absoloms foule Haire and Face of Jesabell.

Paints will not bide Christ’s washing Flames of fire,

Fained Inventions will not bide such stormes:

0 that we may prevent him, that betimes

Repentance Teares may wash of all such formes.



CHAP, XXXI.

Of Sicicncssc.

I am sick.

He is sick.

He keepeshis Beck
I am very sick.

I cannot eatc.

I eat nothing.

What think you ^

Shall I recover?

My eyes faile me,

My head akes.

My teeth ake.

I am in paine.

Nummauchnem
Mauchinaui,
¥o W'vttunsin,

Achie nummauchnem,
Noonshem metesimmin,
Mach ge nnmmete sim-

men,
Tocketussinammin ?

Pitch nkeeteem?
Niskeesaqush mauchina-

ash,

Ncussawontapam,
Npummaumpiteunck,
Nchesammattam,
Nchesammam,

Obs: In these cases their Misery appeares, that

that they have not (but what sometimes they get from
the English) a raisin or currant or any physick,

Fruit or Spice, or any Comfort more than their

Come and W ater, &c. In which bleeding case, want-
ing all Meanes of recovery, or present refreshing I

have been constrained and beyond my power, to

refresh them, and I believe to save many of them
from Death, who I am confident perish many millions

ofthem, (in that mighty continent) for want of nteanes.

Nupaqqontup
Kuspissem,
Wauaupunish,
Nippaquontup.

Bind my head.

Lift up my head.

Mchosamam nsete,

N achage nickow emen,

N nanotissu,

W^amekussopitanohock,

My Foot is sore.

I sleep not.

I have a Feaver.
My body burnes.
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\tiitupe note, or cluckot, I am all on fire.

V o nteatchin, I shake lor ('old.

Ntatu|)j)C wunnepog,^ I shake as a leat’e.

Puttnckhuinma, Cover me.

Pautoiis iiototam min, Hcach me the drinkr.

Ohs: Which isonely in all their extremities a little

boild water, without the addition of crum or drop of

other comfort: O Englands mercies, kc
Tahaspunayi What ayleshe?

Tocketuspanem ? What aile you?
Tocketuspunnaumaqun? What hurt hath he done

to you ?

Chassaqunsin ? How long hath he been
sick ?

Nnanowweteem, I am going to visit

Ohs: This is all their refreshing, the Visit of

Friends, and Neighhours, a poorc emj)ty visit and
presence, Vmd yet indeed this is very solemne, unlesse

it he in infectious diseases, and then all forsake them
and Hie, that I have olten scene a j)Oore House left

alone in the wild Woods, all being fled, the living not

able to bury the dead, so terrible is the apprehension

of an inlectious disease, that not onely persons, but

the Houses and the whole Towne takes flight.

Nummdckquese,
Mocciuesui,

Wamewuhock Mockque-
sui,

Mamaskishaui,
Mamaskishauonck,
Mamaskishaumitch,

esauashaui,

Wesauashauonck,
Wesauashaumitch,

I have a swelling.

He is swelled.

All his body is swelled.

He hath the Pox.

The Pox.

The la.st pox.

He hath the plague.

The plague.

The great plague.
Ohs: Were it not that they live in sweet Aire, and

remove persoms and Houses from the infected, in or-

dinary course of subordinate Causes, would few or

any be left alive, and surviving.

Nmuiinadtommin,. I vomit.

Nquniiuckquus, I am lame.
Ncupsa, I am deafe.

Npockunnum, I am blind.



Npockquananimen, 3Iy disease is I know not

what.

Pesuponck, An Hot-house.

Npesuppaiimen, I goe to sweate.

Pesuppauog, They are sweating.

Ohs: This Hot-house is a kind of little Cell or

Cave, six or eight foot over, round, made on the side

of a hill (commonly by some Rivulet or Brooke) into

this frequently the 31en enter after they have exceed-
ingly heated it with store of wood, laid upon an heape
of stones in the middle. When they have taken v-ut

the fire, the stones keepe still a great heat: Ten,
twelve, twenty more or lesse, enter at once starke

naked, leaving their Coats, small breeches, (or a-

prons) at the doore, with one to keepe all; here doe
they sit round these hot stones an home or more, tak-

ing tobacco, discoursing and sweating together; which
sweating they use for two ends: First, to cleanse their

skin : Secondly, to purge their bodies, which doubtlesse

is a great meanes of preserving them, and recovering
them from diseases, especially from the French
disease, which by sweating and some potions, they
perfectly and speedily cure: when they come forth

(which is matter of admiration) I have seen them
runne (Summer and Winter) into the brookes to cool»
them, without the least hurt.

Misquineash,
Miqui, neepuck,
Nsauapaushaumen

,

Matux puckquatchick
auwaw,

Powwaw,
Maunetu,
Powwaw nippetea,

Yo wutteantawaw,
Obs: These Priests

The vaines.

Blood.

I have the bloody Flixe.

He cannot goe to stool.

Their Priest.

A Conjurer.

The priest is curing him.

He is acting his cure,

and Conjurers (like Simon
Magus) doe bewitch the People, and not onely take

their Money, but doe most certainly (by the helpe of
the Divell) worke great Cures, though most certaine

it is that the greatest part of their Priests doe merely
abuse them and get their Money, in the times of their

sicknesse, and to my knowledge long for sick times;
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and to that end the poore people store up ^fone)
,
and

spend botli Money and goods on the 1‘owwums, or

Priests in these times, the poore people coniinonly

dye under their hands, for alas, they administer nutli-

ing but howle and roar, and hollow over them, and

begin the song to the rest of the people about them,

who all joyne (like a Quire) in Prayer to their Gods
for them.

Maskit ponamiin, Give me a Plaistcr.

Maskit, Give me some j)hysicke.

Cotatamhea, Drinkw.

Hoth which they earnestly desire of the English

and doe frequently send to myselfe and others for,

(having experimentally found some Mercy of that

kind (through God’s blessing) from us.

' Nickeetem, 1 am recovered.

Kitummayi nickeekon, 1 am just now recovered.

Gtncrall Observation of their Sicknesse.

It pleaseth the most righteous and yet patient

God to warne and Summon, to try and arraigne the

universal! race of Adams sonnes (commonly) upon
Beds of sicknesse before he proceed to execution of

Death and Judgment: Blessed those soules which
prevent Judgement, Death and Sicknesse too, and
before the eivill dayes come, Arraigne, and Judge
themselves, and being sick for love to Christ, find him
or seek him in his Ordinances below, and get unfained

Assurance of Eternall enjoyment of Him when they

are here no more.

More particular.

One step twixt Me and Death, (twas Davids speech.)

And true of sick Folks all:

Mans Leafe it fades, his Clay house cracks,

Before its’ dreadfull Fall.

Like Grashopper the Indian leapes,

Till blasts of sicknesse rise:

Nor soule nor Body Physick hath.

Then Soule and Body dies.

0 happy English who for both.

Have precious physicks store:

How should (when Christ hath both refresht,

)

Thy love and Zeale be more.^



CKAF. XXXII.

Of Death and BiinaU.

As Pmiimissin,

Neene,
Paiisawiit kitonckquewa,

Chachewunnea,
Kitonckquri,

Nipwi maw,
Kakitonckqueban,
Seqiittoi,

He is not yet departed.

He is drawing on.

He cannot live long.

He is neere dead.

He is dead.

He is gone.

They are dead and gone.

He is in blacke
;

That is, He hath some dead in his house, (whether

wife or child, &c.) for although at the first being

sicke, all the Women and Maides blacke their faces

with soote and other blackings; yet upon the death of

the sicke, the Father, or husband and all his neigh-

bours, the Men also (as the English weare black

mourning clothes) weare blacke Faces, and lay on
soote very thick, which I have often seen clotted with

their teares.

This blacking and lamenting they observe in most
dolefull manner, divers weeks and moneths; yea a

yeere, ifthe person be great and publike.

Sequt,

Michemeshawi,
Mat wonck kunnawmone, You shall never see him

more.

Soote.

He is gone for ever.

Wunnowauntam,
Wulloasin,

Nnowantam, nlodsin,

Grieved and inbitternesse.

I am grieved for you.

Obs: As they abound in lamentations for the dead,

so they abound in consolation to the living and visit

them frequently using this word, Kutchimmoke, Kut-
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chimmoke, Be of frond cheere, which they expresse by

streaking the cheeke and head of the Father or Moth-

er, husband or wife of the dead.

Chepassotam,
Mauchailhom,
Mauchauhomwock

chepeck, •

Chepasquaw,
¥o apapan,

Sachimaupan,

The dead Sachim.

The dead man.

The dead.

A dead woman,
lie that was here.

He that was Prince here.

Obs; These expressions they use, because they

abhorre to mention the dead by name, and therefore

if any man beare the name of the dead he changeth

his name, and if any stranger accidentally name him,

he is checkt, and if any wilfully name him he is fined;

and amongst States, the naming of their dead Sa-

chims, is one ground of their warres; so terrible is

the King of Terrors, Death, to all naturall men.

Aquie mishash aquie Doe not name.

You wrong mee, to wit, in

naming my dead.

To bury.

To lay in the earth.

mishommoke,
Cowewenaki,

Posakunnamun,
Aukuck ponamun,
VVesquaubenan, to wrap up, in winding mats oi

coats, as we say winding sheets. Mockkuttauce, One
of chiefest esteeme, who winds up and buries the

dead; commonly some wise, grave, and well descend-

ed man hath that office. When they come to the

Grave, they lay the dead by the Grave’s mouth, an^
then all sit downe and lament; that I have seen teares

run down the cheeks of stoutest Captaines, as well as

little children in abundance; and after the dead is

laid in Grave, and sometimes (in some parts) some
goods cast in with them, they have then a sec-

ond lamentation, and upon the Grave is spread the

Mat that the party died on, the Dish he eat in, and
sometimes a faire Coat of skin hung upon the next
tree to the Grave, which none will touch, but suffer

it there to rot with the Dead; Yea I saw with mine
owne eyes that at my late comming forth ofthe Coun-

O 1
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, trey, the chiefe and most aged peaceable Father of
the Countrey, Caunounicus, having buried his Sonne,
he burned his own Palace, and all his goods in it

(amongst them to a great value) in a solemne remem-
brance of his sonne and in a kind of humble Expi-
ation to the Gods, who (as they believe) had taken
his sonne from him.

The Generali Observation of their Dead.

0, how terrible is the looke the speedy and serious

thought of Death to all the Sons of Men? Thrice

happy those who are dead and risen with the Sonne
of God, for they are past from Death to life, and shall

not see Death (a heavenly sweet Paradox or Ridle,)

as the Son of God hath promised them.

More particular:

The Indians say their bodies die,

Their soules they do not die

;

Worse are then Indians such, as hold

The soules mortalitie.

Our hopelesse Bodie rots, say they,

Is gone eternally,

^ English hope better, yet some’s hope

Proves endless miserie.

Two worlds ofMen shall rise and stand

’Fore Christ’s most dreadfulle barre;

• Indians and English naked too,

f That now most gallant are.

True Christ most Glorious then shall make

New Earth, and Heavens new.

False Christs, false Christians then shall quake,

0 blessed then the true.

Now, to the most High and most Holy, Immortall,

Invisible, and oneiy Wise God, who alone is Alphn

and Omega, the Beginning and the Ending, the First

and the Last, who Was, and Is, and is to Come;

from whom, by Whom, and to whom are all things;
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by Whose gracious assistance and wonderfull support-

ment in so many varieties of hardsliip and outward
miseries, I have had such converse with Barbarous
Nations, and have been merciliilly assisted, to Irame

this poore Key, which may, (through llis blessing,)

(in His owne holy season) open a Doore; yea. Doors
of unknowne Mercies to us and Them, be Honour,
Glory, Power, lliches, Wisdome, Goodnesse and Do-
minion ascribed by all His in Jesus Christ to Eterni-
ty, Amen.

Fims.

\
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I have read over these thirty Chap-

ters of the American Language, to me

wholly unknowne, and the Observations,

these I conceive inoffensive ; and that the

Worke may conduce to the happy end in-

tended by the Author.

lo. LANGLEY.
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